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THK EVANIII)^, EXSIGIV-FMES, AX ARCIIIAC
FA,niL,Y OF IIY.UKKOPTFKA.

(Plates V-XY.)

BY J. CHESTERBRADLEY.

When in the fall' of 1901 I published in the Transactions of

the American EntomoJogical Society a paper on the Aulacin^e of

North America,* I intended it as the first one of a series of three

papers, which I expected shortly to complete, one on each subfamily

of the Evaniidie. Through many intervening circumstances this

'sign has been frustrated, but out of it has grown the present

aper.

This contribution deals primarily with the Evaniinse, and con-

tains as complete a monograph of the North American species of

that subfamily as I have been able to prepare. But I have found a

study of exotic genera and species necessary to a satisfactory con-

cept of the classification and relations of the group. Indeed, the

variations of form shown by the members of this group and tlieir

comparison with each other and with other groups, native and

exotic, has been to me the most interesting part of the work, and I

trust that I may be pardoned if I have laid more stress on it than

is customary in purely systematic works, where often little attention

is paid to characters not found desirable for use in keys.

As a second part of this paper I have embodied the result of my
study of exotic forms. Here are included descriptions and remarks

on the genera and species of the world, a table to the genera, and

finally a table to all the described species whose generic position I

could with reasonable certainty identify. The latter have been

compiled almost entirely from literature, which is I believe the only

practicable method, because no one person can expect to accumu-

late even a large proportion of the species of the world. These

certainly must prove unsatisfactory, and must contain many errors,

for the descriptions are often very incomplete, and it is difficult to

compare those drawn uj) by different authors. But I hope that

* Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, xxvii, p. 319.
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102 FAMILY EVANIID.E.

they will be of some real service to students desirous of identifying

exotic species, and who at present must perforce wade through a

great mass of more or less unsatisfactory descriptions, in several

languages and innumerable publications. In preparing them I

have used my best judgment in selecting characters that would be

reliable and easy to use, but have of course been greatly hampered

in this respect by the limitations of the descriptions. In such cases

as I have been able to examine the species in question, matters have

of course been much expedited.

I shall begin the paper with a short consideration of the family

as a whole ; then of the Aulacinse, tabulating the genera of the

world and in part supplementing, in part revising, ray former paper

on the North American species. Then I shall take up the Fo^ninse,

treating it bi-iefly. I regret tliat at present I see no prospect of

being able to prepare a more complete monogra})h of our North

American species of this subfamily. In perhaps no group that I

have studied have the characters been so variable and difficult of

tabulation, so that it would require a very considerable amount of

time and study. Then will follow the parts on the Evaniinse as

above described, and I shall conclude with a catalogue of the species

of Evaniinse of the entire world, distributed according to their

proper genera.

I wish to express my obligations to Professor Comstock of Cornell

University, who has placed at my disposal in the entomological

laboratory of that institution, where most of this work has been

carried on, every facility for study that could be desired, and has

kindly read the manuscript : to Dr. A. D. MacGillivray, also of

Cornell University, for constant assistance, suggestions and courte-

sies of many kinds, and also for reading the n)anuscript: to the

authorities of the United States National Museum for the loan of

the very valuable collection of Evauiidte belonging to that Museum:

to the American Entomological Society for the loan of many speci-

mens; to Mr. C. T. Brues and Dr. P. P. Calvert for the presenta-

tion of several specimens: to Mr. Henry L. Viereck for the pres-

entation of numerous valuable specimens, particulai'ly of North

American Hyptia, and some undescribed species from British

Guiana: to Mr. G. V. Hudson of Wellington, New Zealand for

the presentation of two species of Fo^ninaj including the type of tlie

genus Pseudofcenus : to Professor Herbert Osborn, Professor E. D.
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Sanderson, Mr. Wnj. Beutenmiiller, Professor Carl F. Baker, Dr.

A. D. Hopkins, Mr. Ericli Daecke and others for the loan of

numerous specimens: to Mr. C. S. Spooner and AFr. H. J. Ham-

mond for assistance with the manuscript.

The figures of wings on Plates XI-XV inclusive were made as

follows: the wings were removed from the right hand side of the

insect, mounted on slides and then photographed. Blue-prints were

made on drawing paper coated with blue-print solution. The out-

lines of the veins were then drawn on the print with water- proof

India ink, and after thorough drying the print was bleached in a

strong solution of potassium oxalate, leaving the ink drawing on a

white background. Thus almost mechanical accuracy was obtained

in the representation of the thickness and position of the veins.

Figs. 67, 82 and 87 were co})ied by a similar method from published

figures, inasmuch as no specimens of these genera were available.

Figures 18, 19, 62, 63 and 64 were drawn free hand. The remain-

ing drawings were made with a camera lucida. The drawings on

Plates Vn and VHI were all made to the same scale, as were those

on Plate IX. The claws on Plate IX were mounted on slides,

hence present a somewhat different appearance from what would be

seen in situ. Plate V is from direct photomicrographs.

I have been able to study specimens of all the described genera

except the following: Evanisciis Szepligeti, Evaniellus Enderlein,

Anlacinus Westwood, iSeinenoivia Kieffer and Aulacus Jurine ; also

of all the North American species of Aulacinse and Evaniin?e

except Hyptia brevicalcar Kieffer, Aulacus erythrogaster Is.\effer,

Pristaulacxis flavipes Kieffer.

The Evaniidae are an anomalous family of parasitic Hymenop-

tera, probably of very ancient stock, and as is often true in such

cases, although well represented in number of species, the individ-

uals are almost invariably to be counted as rare insects, and are not

usually well represented in collections. Because of their anomaly

they have formed, as I have before remarked, a dumping ground

for very many peculiar forms whose relationships have puzzled

investigators. In this way the following genera and perhaps others

have at one time or another been included in the family, in addition

to those we at present include : Felecinus, Stephanus, Mcgischus,

Paxilloma, TrUjonalys, Monomachus, Ophionellus, Meyalyra, Capi-

tonius, Ccenoccelius, Leptofcenus, etc. To-day most authors are
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104 FAMILY EVANIID^.

agreed in restricting the family to the scope recognized in this

paper, except that some include with it the Stephanidge. While I

think the latter are sufficiently distinct to form a fan)ily by them-

selves, I believe they really are closely related to the Evaniidse, par-

ticularly through the Foeninse. There is a similarity in wing vena-

tion, and the insertion of the abdomen in Stephanus is on the lower

part of the propodeum, but above the coxae. Even the habitus is

somewhat similar. It is not improbable that the Foeninse may
really be more closely related to Stephanidse than to Evaniinee or

Aulacinse, and should really form a subfamily of the former rather

than of the Evaniidse. Although really I think all of the sub-

families here recognized are entitled to family rank.

There are two characters that are usually employed in distin-

guishing the Evaniida3. These are the presence of the cell C in the

front wings (Fig. 69 j, and the insertion of the abdomen on the

propodeum far al)ove the posterior coxse. Neither are absolute, and

may be used only in conjuction with other characters. The Ste-

phanidfe, as before mentioned, have a distinct costal cell, while

several genera of Braconidic have the abdomen inserted on the

propodeum far above the coxae ; some of the Stephanidge less dis-

tinctly so. The Roproniidae have a distinct costal cell, but the

abdomen inserted normally.

In designating the wing veins I have employed the system pro-

posed by Comstock and Needham.* I do this because I believe

that the venation thereby takes on an intelligible significance. The

veins are, I am convinced in the main, correctly homologized with

those of other orders. I intend to employ this system as far as

possible in my future studies of the Hyraenoptera. I refer the

reader who is not familiar with it to the paper of Comstock and

Needham just cited, and for its application to the Hymenoptei'a,

particularly to a paper by Dr. A. D. MacGillivray f on the wing

venation of the Tenthredinoidea, where the subject is treated very

clearly in Sections II and III, pp. 574 to 583. An appreciative

and careful study of these sections and their accompanying figures

will I am sure make the matter clear to any one.

*" Wings of Insects," J. H. Comstock and J. (i. Needham, Amer. Nat., vol.

xxxii and xxxiii, 1898 and 1899.

t "A Study of the Wings of the Tentliredinoidea, a Superfamilv of Hymen-
tera," by A. D. MacGillivray, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxix, pp. 569 65d, 190G.
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For convenience I give below the terms used by Cresson in his

Synopsis of the North American Hymenoptera and their corres-

ponding designation in this paper CFigs. 67 and 69).

VEINS.

Costa = C.

Subcosta = Sc + R + M.

Marginal or radial vein = r, Rs, R3 14 a.nd R3.

1st transverse cubitus = r-m and Rg.

2d transverse cubitus = R5.

3d transverse cubitus = R4.

Basal vein = Mand m-cu.

Cubitus = M, Mi+2, R5 + Ml and R4-^5 + Mi.

1st recurrent vein = M3+4.

2d recurrent vein = Mg.

Discoidal vein = M3 and M4.

Subdiscoidal vein = m and M2.

Externo-medial vein ^ Cu and Cu2.

Transverso-medlal vein = M4 + t'^i.

Anal vein = 1st + 2d + 3dA, Cua + 1st + 2d + 3dA, M.i +
Cui+2 4- 1st + 2d + 3d A, and M3 ,4 +Cu 1 ,2 + l^t + 2d + 3dA.

CELLS.

Costal = C.

Stigma := Sc2.

Marginal or radial = 2dRi -f" R2.

1st subniarginal or cubital = R + IstRi.

2d " " " = Rs.

3d " " " = R4.

4th
" " " = R3.

Median or externo-medial = M.

1st discoidal = M.i.

2d " = M:i.

3d " = 1st M2.

1st apical = 2dM2.

2d " = Ml.

Submedian or externo-medial = Cu + Cui.

Anal = 3d A.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIV. (14) APRIL. 1908.
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The combimition of veins and consequent nomenclature will

generally be different for each abscissa. In Fig. 73 it will be seen

that the medial cross- vein and the second branch of media form

apparently a single vein with no indication where they join. In

such cases where two different abscissas are joined end to end with-

out indication of the place of union, I have designated the entire

vein thus formed by the name of each abscissa connected by "and",

or if three or more are thus joined, use a comma between the

first two and "and" between the second, as m and M2, or, again,

I^s, R3+4 and R3. The -f- mark of course is only used where two

or more veins unite side by side, as R4+5 + Mi-[^2-

On Plates XI-XV inclusive are arranged figures of all the types

of wings known to occur in the family, in what I believe to be an

order ascending from the most generalized to the most modified,

especially within each subfamily. The Aulacinse are very evidently

the most generalized. Take for example Aulacinus (Fig. 67), R4,

R5 and all of M2 are present. Omitting for the present the Fceninfe

(Figs. 72-74), we find in the wing of Evania (Fig. 76) only a

slight modification. R5 is lost and also the transverse part of M2.

M has migrated far forwards along the radius, carrying with it

m-cu. In this subfamily modification then proceeds by atrophy,

until in Evaniellus (Fig. 87) only C and Sc are left. The Faniinse

(Figs. 72-74) we may look upon as a side line. We cannot com-

pare the degree of their specialization with the others, because it

has been in an entirely different direction. It seems reasonable to

suppose that they may have arisen as an offshoot of Aulacime

(compare Figs. 71 and 72), or they may have arisen from some-

where among the ancestors of the Stephanidje. At any rate in

wing venation and other characteristics they are highly modified.

Of course I do not base my conclusions as to the relations of these

groups solely on the wings, but these are easy of illustration and

description, and in all more reliable for comparison than any other

single character, hence I emphasize them here.

L'Abbe Kieffer* criticizes the table to the subfamilies of Evanii-

dte that I published in my former paper, on the grounds that the

characters given do not apply in all cases. But I think that his

criticism is unfair, since the table was intended only for the North

American forms, for which so far as I am aware it holds good. All

* Spec. Hyiii. d' ICur. et d' Aljit-'r., vii, bis, p. 377.
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the exceptions urged are for exotic species. His own table pub-

lished in the same place is open to tlie same objections. Thus under

his tribe Evaniiuie he says: "Nervure basale aboutissant au stigma,

rarement evanouie dans sa partie superieure." In the genera

Hyptia, Setmeomijia, Semieodofjaster, Evaniellus and sometimes Zeii.v-

em?uVf, the " nervure basale " is wanting. Again he says : "Abdo-

men ellipsoidal chez le male." In Hyptia and others the

abdomen in the male is round and indistinguishable from that of

the female in shape. I think that the characters employed in the

following table will be found constant, except that I am not certain

whether the folding of the wings is constant in all Fwninaj or not.

It is in all cases that have come under my observation.

TABLE OF THE SUBFAMILIES OF EVANIID.E.

1. Front wings with the transverse part of M.. present (Fig. 67) ; not folded lon-

gitudinally ; hind wings without a posterior lobe (Fig. 69) ;
nietaster-

uum not prolonged into a furcula; abdomen clavate, the basal seg-

ment not filiform-petiolate, nor strongly cotitrasted to the second in

form AULACINiE.

Front wings with the transver.se part of M-2 absent (Figs. 72 and 76) (2).

2. Hind wings without a posterior lobe (Fig. 72) ; front wings folded longitudi-

nally as in Vespoidea; metasternum not prolonged into a furcula;

abdomen clavate and compressed, the basal segment not filiform-peti-

olate, nor strongly contrasted to the second in form FQ<]NIN.E.

Hind wings with an almost separated posterior lobe (Fig. 76j ; front wings not

folded longitudinally; metasternum prolonged into a furcula between

the posterior coxa;; abdomen with the basal segment filiform-petio-

late, strongly contrasted to the following segments in form, the latter

together compressed, oval ( 1 ), triangular ( 9 ), or nearly round in

both sexes EVAXIINM-:.

FCENINJ^.

Following Schletterer, authors have of recent years used Gaste-

ruption as the name of the typical genus of this family. But Gas-

teruption of Latreille (1797) is a nomen nudum—no species being

mentioned. In 1798 Fabricius describes Fcenm with jaculator and

imectator as species. Latreille in 1802, Hist. nat. Crust, and Insec,

iii, 329, says: " J'avois etabli ce genre avant Fabricius, sous le nom

de Gasteruption. ; niais, comme ce dernier mot est trop dur, j' adopte

avec plaisir la denomination de ce naturaliste."

As before remarked, the Fcx'uina' show unmistakable relations to

the Stephanidse.

The wing of Hyptiogaster is the most generalized in the sub-

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIV. APRIL, 1908.
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family. lu Fmius (Fig. 73) tlie base of the longitudinal part of

Mhas become interstitial with Ciu, crowding m-cu out of existence

and greatly reducing the size of the cells M3 and M4. In Pseudo-

fmius (Fig. 74) the condition is the same, except for an additional

step, the vein M4 being lost and cells M3 and M4 thus thrown together.

The habitus is similar in all the species that I liave studied, the

proportions being always slender, the neck long, and the posterior

tibite very strongly clavate. But not in the genus Hyptiogaster, at

least not in H. humeralis, in which the form is stouter, the neck

short and the posterior legs stout ; the femora very stout, as though

for leaping ; the tibiae stout but not clavate ; the tarsi very short,

exclusive of the claw, less than one-third as long as the tibise, the

second and third joints being extremely short, much broader than

long, while the claw is quite large. The mouth parts are much
'

enlarged and used for sucking (Figs. 20-21).

The claw (Fig. 43) is always simple ; the mouth parts are shown

in Figs. 20-23.

An interesting character is found in the longitudinal folding of

the wings, as in the Vespoidea. Outside of these there is only one

other genus of Hymenoptera known to have this habit, namely

Leucospis, a Chalcid.

A quite extensive account of the life history. of i^cen?<s (Gasterup-

tion) is given by Hoppner.* The genus is parasitic on the larvte of

aculeate Hymenoptera, and has been bred from Prosopis, Trypoxy-

lon, Osmia, Erlades, Odynerus, Colletes and Cemones. In the col-

lection of Cornell University is a specimen lacking an abdomen, but

probably F. incertus, bred from the nest of Passalvecus diHtinctus Fox.

Only Fcenus occurs in tlie United States.

TABLE TO THE GENERAOF FCENIN.E.

] . In the front wings m-cu absent (Figs. 73, 74), the base of the longitudinal part

of Mjoining Cuj
;

[Posterior tibiaj swollen and tlavate; habitus slen-

der, the neck and head usually long] \ '2).

In the front wings m-cu present, the base of the longitudinal jiart of Mbeing

removed from Cuj (Fig. 72)
;

[Posterior femora and tibia? sometimes

much swollen but not clavate; the tarsi sometimes very short; joints

2-4 broader than long; habitus stouter, head and neck not elongate.]*

Hyptiogaster Kieffer.

(Type Gasteruption antennale Schletterer).

* Allg. Zeitschr. f. Entom., ix, p. 97, 1904.

t The bracketed characters may not always hold true, but do in all the species

that I have seen.
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2. The free part of M4 present (Fit;. 73). .FoeiillS Fabricius {Gasteruption auct).

(Type Ichneumon anieclator L.)

The free part of .AIj lost (Fig. 74) P<*en«IolV»iiiiS KieflTer.

(Type (rasteriiption pednriicidiilnm Schletterer.)

Ffjcmis maculicornis Cameron, from Mexico, l)elongs to tlie genu.-

Fseudoffienns.

TABLE TO THE NORTHAMERICAN SPECIES GROUPSOF FCEXUS.

AND THE SPECIES OF THE MONTANUSGROUP.

1. Ovipositor of the females as long as the abdomen tarsatorius group.

Ovipositor of the females about one-quarter as long as the abdomen.

montanus group (2l.

2. Medial mesothoracic lobe shagreened, not striate (3 1.

Medial mesothoracic lobe transversely rugose-striate iilifrura Kicfler.

3. Second, third and fourth abdominal segments banded black and red.

montaiiU!>i iiicertns Cresson.

Apex of second, third, fourth and fifth abdominal segments excejit dorsal

spots, entirely red, middle and posterior legs often red beneath.

moutaiiUM Cresson.

FwiiUN montanus Cresson.

1864. Fwnns montanus Cresson, Proc, Ent. Soc, Phila. iii, j). 132.

1864. Fcentis incertus Cresson, ibid., p. 133 (^ race incerius).

1903. Gastentption micrura nigripectiis KieflTer, Ark. ZooL, i. p. ,")56.

1904. GasterupHon nevadense Kiefler, Invert, pacifica, i, p. 41 (race montanus).

Black, abdomen often partly rufous, legs sometimes light, ovipositor 2..5-3 mm.
Length 7.5-13 mm.

9 . —Head black ; occiput and face very minutely roughened, with close punc-

tures several times smaller than the facets of the eye, giving the whole a dull

opaque lustre; jaws black, punctures larger and not so close; no area on the face

separated by grooves; face impubescent, except for a fringe of yellow hairs on

the edge of the clypeus, which is emarginate, its articulation marked by a very

fine suture; a short ridge between the antenniu above; face not narrowed ; head

very broadly rounded behind the eyes, posterior margin simple; first joint of

flagellum strongly clavate, two-thirds the size of .second, which is subcylindrical,

third scarcely longer than the second, but perfectly cylindrical; antennse more

minutely punctured than the face, glabrous to the middle of the third segment

of the flagellum, where it becomes pubescent; head beneath glabrous. Neck

short, finely wrinkled anteriorly belove, smooth posteriorly, with a few scattered

punctations; above more coansely reticulate. Thorax black; margin of pro-

thorax wavy, without any well-marked tooth; propleura and mesothoracic lobe

finely roughened with punctures somewhat larger than the facets of the eye,

especially the former; parapsides smooth and more sparingly punctulate. with-

out an impressed longitudinal line; meso- and metapleuiaj more coarsely punc-

tulate; scutellutn very finely punctulate; wings hyaline, without violaceous

reflection, veins dark. Legs nearly black, somewhat subcastaneous, evenly and

most minutely punctulate, tibige and tarsi covered with short pubescence. .-Vbdo-
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men black, second and third segments tipjied witli rufons; a rufous spot on each

side of the third segment and ventrally ; abdomen much compressed, smooth and

with a dull, not silky lustre.

% . —Similar to female, but slightly more pubescent and punctations generally

a little larger.

The description applies to the race ineertus.

Tlie races montanus and ineertus merge one into the other. Mon-

tayius has much more red on the abdomen, violaceous wings, and

very frequently the under side of the middle and posterior legs I'ed.

It seems to be more common in Nevada, and to extend eastward

into Colorado (West Cliff), and northward into Oregon (Mt. Hood)

and Washington. Ineertus is the common form in Colorado (type

locality) and is also recorded from New Mexico (Beulah, August

17th, Dr. Skinner; July 11th, T. D. A. Cockerel!), from Oregon

(Mt. Hood), and from Washington. Further east it occurs in

Canada; New Hampshire; Massachusetts; Pennsylvania (Castle

Rock, Dr. Skinner), and Virginia.

The eastern specimens seem to differ slightly from the western
;

they usually have a white base to their posterior tibise, while in

western individuals the tibiae are usually entirely black.

Fcenu»i niicriira KiefTer.

1903. Gasteruption micrura KiefTer, Ark. f. Zool. i, p. .556.

9 . —10 mm. Black. Head opaque, very finely sbagreened ; eyes short, hairy
;

occiput nearly semicircular, slightly less than lialf the length of the eye; poste-

rior margin simple, weakly concaved
;

posterior ocelli somewhat more widely

separated from each other than from the compound eyes; cheeks very short,

shorter than the second anteniial segment; antennse dark brown, paler at the

apex ; the second segment longer than thick, two-thirds as long as the third ; the

fourth a little longer than the third.

Thorax dark red ; neck and upper side of the thorax almost black ; neck short

;

pronotum with an indistinct tooth on the anterior angles; medial mesothoracic

lobe thickly, ratlier finely transversely rugose-striate, the lateral and posterior

parts of the mesonotum leather-like, as also the scutellum, and the propleurse

and mesopleura; propodeum reticulate. Wings hyaline; posterior wings with

three costal hooks, without cells; coxaj and legs brownish yellow; posterior legs

darker, the base of their tibiae white
;

posterior coxse transverse-striate; metatar-

sus as long as the four following segments united. Apical third of the second,

third and fourth abdominal segments yellowish-ied
; ovijjositor scarcely longer

than the petiole; vagina; entirely black, their apex weakly spindle-sliapcd.

Male similar to the female.

The description is translated from Kieffer.

The color of the thorax is usually entirely black.

Type locality, Illinois. I have seen specimens from New Hamp-
shire (New Glenn Hou.se,White Mtns.) ; Massachusetts and Virginia.
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Fceiius farsatorius Say.

(?) 1851. Fcenns barnstoni Westwood, ? , Trans. Ent. Soc. London, n. s., i, p. 220.

1859. Foenus tarsatorius Say, 9> Eiitom. North Amer. i. p. 215.

1889. Gasteruption tarsuiorium Schlett, Ann. d. k. k. Nath. Hofm. Wien, iv.

p. 482.

1903. Gasteruption iutricutnm Kieffer, Ark. f. Zool., i, p. 556.

Black or brown; punctures on dorsum deep, large and scattered among the

coarse wrinkles. Length 10-14 mm. Ovipositor 10.5-13 mm.
9. —Head black, very minutely punctulate, somewhat shiny on top, slightly

silvery-sericeous between the eyes and antennte, mandibles testaceous, tipped

with rufous; margin of clypeus sinuate, emarginate in centre; head behind eyes

narrowed, margin not rellexed ;
antenna- pubescent toward apes, from about the

third segment of fiagellum ; this short clavate. Thorax black, laterally silvery-

sericeous; dorsum coarsely reticulate or transverse-wrinkled, with large punc-

tures between and small ones on the wrinkles or meshes; propodeum coarsely

reticulate. Wings hyaline, irridescent. without violaceous reflection; veins

pale. Four anterior legs entirely testaceous, including coxse
;

posterior cosse

black, finely transverse-wrinkled ; femora reddish-brown; tibise white at base,

especially anteriorly, club brown; tarsi white, apex brown. Abdomen silky,

black, two or three .segments tipped with a ferruginous lateral spot. Borer red,

sheaths black, tipped with white.

If this proves to be identical with bariutoni of Westwood, that

uame will replace tarsatorius Say.

Hab. —Massachusetts (Medford, G. Dimmock); North Carolina;

Virfriiiia; Canada; New York (Ithaca); Pennsylvania.

F<Bun»» fVagilis nov. spec.

Very frail and slender, abdomen brown to black, with ferruginous spots, legs

dark brown, wrinkles on the dorsum subohsolete medially, dwindling into punc-

tures. Length 11 mm. Ovipositor 9-13 mm.

9 .—Head black ; face clothed laterally and on the border of the clypeus wiili

silvery sericeous pubescence; face sparingly, vertex more closely covered with

punctures the size of the facets of the eyes; the mandibles are rufous, the apical

tooth small, blunt, and the apex, which is also somewhat blunt, is not prolonged

beyond it, very slightly punctured; clypeus sinuate laterally, very broadly

emarginate medially; its articulation with the face and an area beneath the

antennse well defined ; occiput with a tendency toward fine transver.se wrinkles,

cheeks narrowed behind the eyes, posterior edge acute; first joint of the fiagel-

lum short, clavate, together with the second longer than the third by about half

the length of the first. Neck long, broad at base and tapering strongly at the

apex ; strongly sculptured with transverse wrinkles, irregular, and rather widely

separated. Prothorax similarly sculptured ; on the lobe of the mesothorax the

sculpture is similar but more regular toward the sides and the rear, in the middle

anteriorly the wrinkles become subobsolete, dwindling into mere punctures;

propodeum coarsely reticulate; sides of thorax silvery sericeous; prothorax with

a well-marked acute tooth on the anterior margin. Wings hyaline, irridescent,

without the beautiful violaceous reflection found in some of the other species,
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veins and stigma dark. Legs entirely dark brown, except a wliite ring near the

base of tbe posterior tarsi, and a subwliite ring at the base of the posterior tibise,

broad in front and obsolete behind
;

posterior coxie very finely transverse rugu-

lose. Abdomen silky, brown at base, grading to black at apex, varied with two

ferruginous spots on each side near the middle. Borer red, sheaths black, pale

at apex.

% . —Similar, except that the apex of the mandibles is a little longer, the cly-

peus a little more deeply emarginate. and the second joint of the flagellum short.

Five specimens with no variation, except that the ferruginous

spots on the abdomen sometimes extend toward the base. The

stature is very frail.

Hab. —Montana, Nevada, Oregon (Mt. Hood).

Type. —In the American Entomological Society's collection.

Foeiiiis pattersoiiae Melander and Brues.

1902. Gasferiiption pattersonas Melander and Brues, Biol. Bull., iii, p. 35.

1904. Gasternption pyrrhosternum Kiefifer, Invert, pacific, i, p. 41.

Black, legs red, abdomen ferrugino-niaculate. Thorax sub-coarsely reticulate,

posterior coxie more finely reticulate. Length 12.5 mm.
% . —Head black; face slightly silvery pubescent; mandibles rufous, tipped

darker, shining and impunctate toward the acute apex, slightly punctured at the

base; clypeus sinuate, broadly emarginate, without tooth in centre; face very

sparingly covered with punctures much smaller than the ocelli
;

punctatioiis on

the occiput larger and running into close fine transverse wrinkles; antenna'

pubescent, with the second segment of the flagellum short; occiput and head

beneath covered with fine yellowish pile ; head behind the eyes very brief, sub-

truncate, margin not reflexed. Neck short, it and the entire thorax are covered

with coarse and more or less regular reticulations, not confluent on the meso-

thorax, and about one-half the size of the ocelli. Thorax entirely black, its

sides and tbe neck silvery sericeous, prothorax with an acute tooth on the lateral

anterior angles. Wings subhyaline, without violaceous reflection and but slight

irridescence ; nervures and stigma dark. Four anterior legs including coxse

rufotestaceous; posterior deep rufous, tending to castaneous, the base of the

tibiai with a white ring; posterior coxfe rufous, much more finely reticulated

than the thorax. Abdomen sub-silky, black, with ferruginous lateral spots on

the first two or three segments.

One specimen has stood for many years in the collection of the

American Entomological Society bearing a MS label in Mr. Cres-

sou's handwriting. I have receivei. il additional specimen {pyrrho-

sternum Kieffer) from C. F. Baker.

FceniiN floridaiius n. sp.

5 ,
"J)

. —Black, neck, prothorax, coxa; and entire legs, jiropodiuim and spots on

the abdomen red. Thorax and hind coxic coarsely reticulate.

Length 14 mm. Borer 12.5 mm.
9. —Head black; impubescent, except clypeus which is somewhat pubescent

and roughly sculptured, rest of face closely covered with minute puncture* con-
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siderahly smaller tliaii the facets of the eyes, giving tlie surface a dull lustre;

mandibles blunt, rufous; edge of clypeus somewhat sinuate; antennae black, first

joint of flagelluni clavate, longer than usual ; head prolonged behind the eyes,

abruptly narrowed, margin reflexed. Neck long, rufous, closely transverse-

striate. Prothorax, including propleura, rufous, with an acute tooth on each

side of the lateral anterior angles; the entire thorax and propodeum covered

with coarse reticulations, interstices about the size of the ocelli ; on the meso-

thoracic lobe these become somewhat confluent. Wings stained dusky yellow,

without violaceous reflection or very marked irridescence; nervures and .stigma

dark. Coxse and entire legs rufous, except the posterior tarsi ; club of tibiie and

spot on outside of posterior femora at apex black. Propodeum rufous. Abdo-

men silky, moderately compressed; first segment rufous, with a black medial

spot near the apex ; .second black, with a rufous spot on each side at the apex
;

third black, with a smaller rufous spot; remainder black. Borer red; sheaths

black, tipped with white.

-^ .—Similar to the J, but with the propleurse and sides of the propodeum

less entirely red. Second segment of flagelluni short.

A paratype from Havana, Cuba (C. F. Baker), differ?^ from the

type in having entire pleurse, border.s of median lobe of mesonotnm

and the propodeum red.

Thi.s species is very distinct from any other tliat I know by the

coarse reticulation on the thorax. It most nearly approaches pat-

tersonce Melander and Brues.

Fwnus cressoni n. sp.

5 .—Head black; face very sparingly dotted with i)Uiictures much finer than

the facets of the eyes, slightly pubescent; mandibles acute, rufous, tip darker,

shining, punctate, especially toward the base; clypeus broadly emarginate,

somewhat sinuate ; occiput finely transverse-.striate, not interrupted and fairly

regular, antenna} black, first segment of the flagellum scarcely clavate; head

rather short behind the eyes, hind margin acute. Neck of medium length,

transver-sely wrinkled, with large interstices between the wrinkles. Thorax

black; prothorax with an acute tooth on the lateral margin; medial mesothoracic

lobe rather finely and closely tranverse-striate, with a few scattered punctures;

sides of the thorax reticulate to rugulose, very slightly silvery sericeous: propo-

deum reticulate, black. Wings stained yellowish, without violaceous reflection

or much irridescence ; veins and stigma dark. Legs black ; ring of white at ba.se

of posterior tibite and tarsi, on the tibite broadened in front; posterior coxse very

finely transverse-striolate. Abdon. lull silky black, abruptly truncate at apex,

not greatly compressed ; two ferrug. us spots on each side near the middle sub-

confluent beneath.

-^ . —Similar to female; segments of antennai as in female, the second joint of

flagellum twice longer than fi!-,t. A little more robust than the female.

A robust species. Three specimens. The front legs sometimes

reddish.

Hab. —Vancouver, Canada, Massachusetts.
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Fceiins nevadse n. sp.

9. —Head black; face laterally silvery sericeous ; finely and sparingly piine-

tulate; mandibles subacute, rufous, tipped with black, punctate; clypeus sbort

and broad, sliallowly sinuate, broadly, not deeply emarginate; vertex almost

iinperceptly punctulate, running into minutely transverse striolse ; first segment

of flagellnm clavate; bead behind tbe eyes narrowed, so as to be subtriangnlar,

posterior eniargination narrow, the edge prominently subreflexed ; head under-

neath silvery sericeous. Neck short, transversely wrinkled. Thorax black ;
sides

strongly silvery sericeous; protborax with a tooth on the lateral angles; thorax

entirely and closely covered with deep punctures, about half the size of the

ocelli, but not confluent
;

propodeum coarsely reticulated. Wings hyaline, irri-

descent, without violaceous reflection ; veins dark. Four anterior legs and coxae

rufous; posterior black, except a small white band on the posterior tarsi near

base and on the posterior tibise near their base, dilated in front; posterior coxae

finely transverse-striolate. Abdomen red, except the extreme base and apex are

black; scarcely compressed, tip subtruncate. Borer red, sheaths black, tipped

with white.

Described from five specimeus in the Cresson collection labelled in

Mr. Cresson's writing " nevadensis n. sp." The only variation

seems to be that one specimen has considerable fuscous on the abdo-

men. There is one specimen in the U. S. National museum collec-

tion that has the head behind the eyes a little less constricted. It is

doubtfully referred to this species. Tlie punctuation is a little more

obscure, the posterior tibiae rufous anterioi'ly. From New Mexico.

Hab.—^ev., N. Mex. (Mesilla Park, May 7th, T. D. A. Cockerel! ).

Type. —Collection of the American Entomological Society.

Foenus perplexus Cressson.

1864. Faenns perplexus Cress., 9, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., iii, p. 131.

1889. GasteruptioH pcrplexuni Schletterer, J, Ann. d. k. k. Natb. Hofm. Wien,

iv, p. 487.

9. —Head black, face with a little silvery sericeous; punctation very minute

and rather close; mandibles polished, rufous; clypeus sinuate, emarginate, occi-

put finely punctate, slightly transverse-striate ; antenna; pubescent beyond the

third segment of the flagellum, scape closely punctured; first segment of the

flagellum short, subclavate; head narrowed behind the eyes, posterior margin

prominent, subreflexed. Neck medium, closely punctate to subreticulate. Pro-

thorax with an acute tooth on the lateral margin ; thorax entirely black ; meso-

thorax above covered with several large punctures at considerable intervals;

sides of thorax more closely ])unctate to subreticulate; propodeum reticulate.

Wings hyaline, slightly irridescent, without violaceous reflection ; veins and

stigma dark. I^egs black; posterior coxae finely transversely striolate. Abdo-

men black at base and apex, medially ferruginous. Ovii>ositor red, sheaths

black, tipped with white. Length 10-12 mm.
'J,.— Similar to female, except that tbe antennie are entirely pubescent, and

the second segment of the flagellum is half the length of the third ; the abdomen

is black, with three ferruginous spots on each side.
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A distinct and interesting s[)e(;ies. The thorax is often silvery

sericeous, and the posterior tibiie sometimes have an obscure wliite

band at their base, broad in front.

Hab. —Colorado, Nevada.

Tijpes. —In the collection of the American Entomological Society.

Foenus egr«'grius Schletterer.

18S7. Gasleruption egregrium ScJilelt., Ann. k. k. Nath. Hofni. Wien, iv, p. 4^0.

9. —Head black; face very closely and minutely punctulate, with here and
there a larger piinctation, shining, silvery sericeous; mandibles black, tipped

with rufous, punctate, polished; clypeus sinuate, rather strongly emargiiiate
;

second segment of flagelUim clavate; liead above minutely transverse-striolate.

behind the eyes elongate, posterior margin prominent, subreflexed. Neck
rather short, subfinely and irregularly rugulose. Thorax black; prothorax witli

an acute tooth on the lateral angles; dorsum finely and very weakly traiisverse-

rugulose, with a few indistinct punctations scattered over it, giving the whole a

finely shagreened ajjpearance, with a dull lustre; medially behind the groove

the punctures become larger and close; on the sides of the thorax they aie also

large and close, subreticulate; the propodeum is reticulate. Wings stained yel-

lowish fuscous, but slightly irridescent, without violaceous reflection ; veins

and stigma black. Legs black, base of tibite white; posterior coxse finely trans-

verse-striolate. Abdomen with a luxurious satiny lustre, petiole black, next two
segments rufo-ferrnginous, remaitider black. Length 16 mm.

I have seen two specimens of this species, and they seem to be

sufficiently distinct from F. occidodalis by the shape and posterior

margin of the head, the punctation of the thorax and the (!olor of

abdomen, in one specimen the only white on the tibite is a ring

near the base of the posterior.

Hah. —British Columbia; Idaho (Priest Lake, August, C. V.

Piper).

Ti/pe. —In the collection of H. de Saussure in Geneva.

Fieniis occidentalis Cresson.

1864. Fcenus occidentalis Cresson, 9' Troc. Ent. Soc. Phila., iii, p. 131.

1883. Gasferiiption occidentale Schletterer, 9 ,
'J,

, Verb, zool.-bot. (lesell. Wien,
XXV, ]). 290.

9 . —Head black ; face silvery sericeous, minutely, sparingly, but subreguhirly

punctulate; mandibles black, polished, tipped with rufous, apical tooth very

blunt; clypeus broadly emarginate; occiput minutely closely and regularly

punctulate but not striate; scape punctured, first segment of flagelluni clavate-

head behind the eyes subquadrate, margin very prominently and broadly re-

flexed at the sides. Neck of medium length, anteriorly transversely wrinkled,

posteriorly punctured. Thorax black, sides slightly silvery sericeous: prothorax

with an acute tooth on the sides of the anterior margin ; dorsum transverse-

rugulose, with close-set large and deep punctures, the sides of the thorax more
nearly reticulate; propodeum coarsely reticulate. Wings stained yellowish, not
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very irridescent, but ofteu with a strong and beautiful violaceous reflection
;

nervures and stigma black. Legs black; four anterior knees externally, and

sometimes ring at base of posterior tarsi white
;

posterior cosfe transverse-

wrinkled, tending to reticulate beneath. Abdomen with luxuriant satiny lus-

tre; petiole black, followiug three or four segments ferruginous or rufo-ferrugin-

ous; apex black. Length 14 mm.
% . —Similar to female ; second segment of flagellum more than half the length

of the third.

This largest and most beautiful of our native species shows no

variation, other than as mentioned, in the series of 12 females and

males before me.

Hab. —Nevada, Washington, Colorado, California (Dunsmuir,

H. F. Wickham).

Types. —In collection of American Entomological Society:

Fceniis rubrofasciatus KiefTer.

1904. Gasteruption riibrofasciatum Kieflfer, Invert, pac , i, p. 42.

% . —Black, mandibles, apex of second and third and trace at apex of fourth

and fifth abdominal segments red ; anterior legs including coxae reddish-yellow,

femora in the middle and tibije at apex browner, middle legs brown, coxfe and

trochanters black, base of tibige white; posterior coxa- and trochanters black,

base of femora pale reddish, ring near base of tibige white, othei wise brown.

Head opaque, minutely transversely striated ; inner margins of compound eyes

slightly converging below; malar space almost obsolete; posteiior ocelli n<arer

to the compound eyes than to each other; head narrowed behind the eyes, the

posterior margin truncate, slightly concave, slightly rimmed ; antennae sliort, the

second and third segments subequal, together shorter than the fourth; fourth

longer than the fifth.

Neck short, reticulated, pronotum with a short tooth; medial mesonotal lobe

transversely rugose-wrinkled, parapsides irregularly rugose, posterior part of

mesonotum more coarsely transverse-wrinkled
; scutellum transverse-wrinkled

;

mesopleuise above shagreened, below together with the propodeum reticulate;

posterior coxae minutely transverse-striate. Petiole shoiter than the second seg-

ment. Length 12 mm.

Hub.—^autii Clara County, California, C. F. Baker. A second

specimen received from Mr. Baker under this name from Nevada

seems to represent an undescribed species.

F«ciiii(i» !<»e|>tentrioiiaIis Schlett.

1889. Gasteruption septentrional e Schlett.. f, Ann. d. k. k. Xath. Ilofm. Wien,

iv, p. 480.

9 .

—"L. 10 mm. Caput opacum, post ocellos tenuissime transverso-striolatum
;

capitis pars occipitalis mediocriter longa et obconica, margine postico acuto.

Gcnte brevissimae. Flagelli articulus secundus quam primus evidenter sesqui

longior, tertius secundo longior, quam secundus unacuin ))rimo brevior.

Collum breve. Mesonotum ante suturam crenulatam tenuiter transverso-
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striolatiini, punctulis disjiersis valde inconspicuis, post suturani crenulataiii ten-

uissime transverso- rugulosum sive tenuissime coriaceuni. Segnienturu teuuiter

reticulato-rugosiim, postice in medio loiigitudinaliter carinulatum. Cosse poste-

riores opaose sive tenuissime scabiae. Teiebra abdomine brevior, abdominis

petiolo longior, vaginis nigris, apice alliis. Nigrum, pedibus quatuor anticis

brunesceiitibus, tibiis, imprimis posterioribus ad basin albo-sigiiatis.

This species I have not seen. It is closely related to F. incertas,

but the ovipositor is about the length of the abdomen.

Hab. —British Columbia (Yale).

Type. —In k. k. Nath. Hofm. in Vienna.

Foenus pensilis Schletterer.

1889. Gasteruption pensile Schlett., 9, Ann. k. k. Nath. Hofm. Wien, iv, p. 483.

"9- L. 10-11 mm. Caput antice levi-nitidum, supra subtilissime trans-

verso-striolatum sive opacum, post ocellos evidenter transverso-striatuni ; capitis

pars occipitalis mediocriter longa et obconica, margine postico simplici. Gense

vix longitudine flagelli articuli primi. Flagelli articulus secundus quam primus

evidenter duplo longior, tertius articulus quam primus triplo longior.

"Collum brevissimum. Me.souotum subteuuiter et evidenter transverso-strio-

latum, post suturam crenulatam in medio medioci'iter tenuiter transverso-rugo-

sum et in rus;is iiiconspiciie punctatura. Segraentum medianum evidenter re-

ticulato-rugosum. Coxae posteriores supra subtiliter ti'ansverso-striolata'. Te-

rebra quam corpus totnm pauUulo longior, vaginis nigris, apice albis. Nigrum,

pedibus fuscis, tibiis ad basin tarsisque exceptis posterioribus albatis."

Hab. —Saskatchewan River.

Type. —In the collection of H. de Saussure.

FfleuiiM arcus Couper.

1870. Feonus area Couper, Canad. Ent., vol. ii, p. 110.

"Head black, glossy, impunctured ; eyes black, round; antennte black, two-

eigbtbs of an inch long; thorax not so black as head; the sides beneath and

between dark chestnut, interspersed with short fulvous hairs; wings fuliginous;

nervures and stigma black; legs black, hairy; base of the femora fulvous:

abdomen bright red, with scattered fulvous hairs; ovipositor black, as long as

the antennae. Length 3-8ths inch."

Mr. Couper mention.^ finding- this in a cocoon under the hark of

a tree.

"On the 8th of January last, while searching for hybernating Coleoptera in

the woods near Ottawa, I had occasion to strip the bark of a decayed ash tree,

under which, among other insect store, 1 found a small transparent and curiously

formed cocoon containing a laiva of a fly which was at that time unknown to

me. The cocoon was imbedded in the bark occupying what I am now led to

believe tlie excavation made by a grub of Cerambyx or some otlier coleopterous

bark borer •• •'. The siiape of the cocoon is oblong surrounded by a band

and covered by a thin pellucid lid, and the form resembles a small coflin. The
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liead of the insect was placed at the small end and tlie sjiace in front of it is

packed with minute particles of dust, evidently produced from the bark by the

original occupier. Length of cocoon f of an inch " (Couper).

Hab. —Ottawa.

Focniis torridii!^ n. sp.

Black and reddish-brown, the pleurae except mesopleurai and the sides of the

abdomen toward the ends of the segments somewhat more reddish; legs from

base to knees reddish-brown ; anterior and middle tibise and tarsi, except brown

spot on tibiae within, and apex of metatarsus and remaining tarsal segments

white, posterior tibiae with ring near base prolonged within, apical three-fourths

of metatarsus and following two segments white; head, especially sides of face,

and thorax silvery tomentose ; wings hyaline; habitus very slender, with a long

neck.

9. —Posterior ocelli on a line with the back of the compound eyes; occiput

not prolonged behind the eyes, much tapered, the margin scarcely reflexed ; face

much narrowed below the antennae, impressed lines beneath the antennae diverg-

ing below, forming a somewhat elongate triangle, the base of which is the

margin of theclypeus; clypeus shallowly emarginate ; eyes touching the poste-

rior condyle of the mandibles; face, vei'tex and cheeks impunctate, dully

shining; antennae slightly thickened beyond the third segment, this considerably

shorter than the fourth. Neck rather longer than the head, minutely trans-

versely wrinkled. Shouldei's with a small sharp tooth ; medial mesothoracic

lobe covered with regular, well separated, moderate punctures, confluent aloug

the parapsidal grooves, between these many much smaller ones; parai)sidal and

lateral grooves distinct; scutellum sculptured similarly to the medial lobe of the

mesonotum ; sides lobes of mesonotum with fewer coarse punctures than the

medial; metapleurae and propodeum coarsely reticulate. Posterior coxae minutely

transversely wrinkled ; apex of first segment of posterior trochanters completely

separated from the base by a transverse suture, so that the trochanters appear

three-segmented. Wings hyaline, with violaceous reflectioii ; the cell Mi trian-

gular, almost linear, veins 3/:, and Ma, separating immediately upon separating from

Ml+2.
Length 13.5 mm. ; forewiiig 6 mm. ; ovipositor 11.5.

'J,
.—Similar to 9. t,he punctures somewhat thicker on mesonotum and occa-

sionally confluent; spiracle on middle of sixth dorsal segment large and con-

spicuous.

Hab. —Mexico.

Types. —Collection American Entomological Society.

AULACIN.K.

J have treated the Noith American species of this snbf'amiJy in a

previous paper,* and the present may he considered as in part sup-

plementing, in part revising it.

The hind coxie of the males are normal, but in the females are

* Trans. Am. Ent. See, xxvii, p. 319.
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sculptured on the inner surface with a groove, at the base of whicli

is a well-marked tooth, which in PammegiscJiia and Aulacus is

g'reatly prolonged. I have not seen Aiilacus, but according to

Kieffer's figure, it is much less prolonged in Atilaeus than in Pam-
iiiegiscliia. These two genera are also united with each other as

well as with Interaulacus and Aidacunis by the absence of any veins

excej)t Sc + R -j- M in the hind wings (Fig. 69). Likewise in

these four genera the claws are simple or at most with two teeth

beneath (Fig. 89). Pammegischia and Aalacus are parasitic on

Xiphydria. The hosts of Aulaclnus and Interaulacus are not

known. All other genera so far as known are parasitic on the

larv:e of Coleoptera. So that it seems as though these foui- genera

may togethei' form a distinct tribe in contrast to the remaining

genera. There is but one known species o^ Aulacus, although most

members of the subfamily have been described as belonging to that

genus.

Deraiodonfus Bradley is a pure synonym of PristuiclacKS Kieff'er.

In my former paper therefore substitute for Deruiodontus Bra<lley,

Pristaulaeus Kieffer, and for Pristaiducus Kiefier, the new name
Xeaulacus.

The most generalized wing of the family is Aidacinus (Fig. 67).

Note that K5 is entire; the base of M3+4 distant from r-m. Cell

M4 is very small —rather a specialization, as is. also the loss of

venation in the hind wings. But the simple tarsal claw is a primi-

tive character. The wing of Pammegischia ouelletii (Fig. 68) was

figured to show the trouble that may arise from malformations

if we do not exercise care. There is an extra cell cut off from first

M2, and R3 enters the stigma instead of being separated from it

by r. Both of these characters are monstrosities. The left hand

wing of the type specimen is normal. The wing of Pammeqis-

cJiia asJaneadi (Fig. 69) is typical of the genus. A slight advance

is shown in the partial-loss of R5. Specialization is also shown in

the prolongation of the coxse of the female. Pammegischia and

Aulacus may together be considered to form a sort of side branch.

Going back to Aulacvnus we find Interaulacus (Fig. 70) the first

step along another line, from which probably descended the remain-

ing genera. The base of Ms 1 is still distant from r-m. R5 is

entirely lost. The hind wings are as in Pammegischia. But the

claws have gained a single tooth. The venation in the remaining
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genera is always about tlie same, and is illustrated by Odontaulacus

editus (Fig. 71). The hind wings are more generalized than in the

preceding. In Semenovius they have two distinct cells. In the

front wings the base of M3
^

4 and r-m are approximate or joined.

In the different genera we have specialization manifesting itself in

an increase in the number of teeth on the tarsal claws, varying from

two to four (Figs. 40-42).

The mouth-parts are shown in Figs. 24 and 25.

The arrangement of genera in the following table I believe to be

as nearly natural as a linear grouping may be.

TABLE TO THE GENERAOF AULACINyE.

1. Posterior wings without venatiou, excejjt E + M (Fig. 69) ; claws simple, or

with one or two teeth (Aulacini) (2).

Posterior wings with one or two closfid cells (Fig. 71) ; claws with two or more
teeth (Figs. 40-42) ( Prist aul.\cini) (5).

2. Anterior wings without E5 or with only a stump thereof ; base of M3^4 not

far removed from r-m (3).

Anterior wings with R5 present and complete; base of M-jJ^i far removed

from r-m (Fig. 67) Aulaciiiiis West wood.

(Type AiUacus mwrens Westw.)

3. Claws simple (Fig. 391
;

posterior coxse of the female greatly prolonged within

to far beyond the insertion of the trochanters; forehead with a crest

above the antennse; two distinct pits on each side below the antennEe.

Pailiniegischia Provancher.

(Type F. burqnei Provancher.)

Claws with one or two teeth beneath (4).

4. Claws with one tooth beneath; posterior coxie of female much prolonged

within . Aiilaciis Jurine.

(Type A. striatus Jurine.)

Claws with two teeth beneath; posterior coxse of female simple; no frontal

crest
;

pits below the antennfe smaller than in Pammegischia ; anterior

margin of the prothorax with a distinct tooth on each lateral angle.

Int«'r»ulacus n. gen.

(Type /. kieff'eri n. sj).)

5. Anterior wings with the base of the longitudinal sector of the free part of M
wanting; the base of M^4 4 far removed from r-m; claws with four

teeth beneath TropaiilaciiN n. gen.

(Type T. torridus n. sp.)

Anterior wings with Mcomplete; base of M;,
:

4 not far removed from r-m -.(6;.

6. Claws with two teeth ( Fig. 40) (7).

Claws with three or more teeth (Figs. 41, 42) (Pristaulacus Kicfler) (S).

7. Posterior wings with two closed cells (Fig. 71)- . . OdontiiiiliK'iiM Kiefl'cr.

(Tyi>e AiiliicHs rufHarsis ("resson).

Posteror wings with only one closed cell iSeinciiOViiiSi new name
(= f^emenoicia Kieffer, preoc.) (=^ Anaulacus Semenow, preoc).

(Type Aulacus xibiricola Semenow.)"
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8. Claws with four teeth (Fi<;. 42) (9i.

Claws with three teeth (Fig. 41); anterior border of the prothorax usually

rounded, not bearing a tooth Subgeu. OleisopriKter Bradley.

{Type Anlaciis firmun Cressoii.)

9. Anterior tnargin of prothorax rounded, 7iot bearing a tooth. • • XeaulaCUS
n. subgen. (= Pristaulacus as previously used by me).

(Type Anlactis occidentalis Cresson.)

Anterior margin of the prothorax angled, forming a distinct spine or tooth.

Subgen. Pristaulacus Kieflfer {= Deraiodontus Bradley).

{Type P. chlnpowskii Kieffer.)

P.4M.VIE€iIIS€HIA Provancher.

The following table to our species may be substituted for my
previous one.

1. Forehead not at all transversely wrinkled ; medial mesothoracic lobe not

emarginate anteriorly (2j.

Forehead transversely wrinkled or reticulate 3).

2. Frontal crest distinct; forehead punc-tured, more especially below; second

joint of the antenna; as long as the third. Thorax stained with

brown ; legs brown and pallid ; abdomen and head tawny.

lovei Ash mead.

Frontal crest indistinct; forehead polished and almost impunctate; second

joint of the antennte two-thirds as long as the third. Eeddish-tawny

all over except the apex of the propodeuni brownish.

onelletii Bradley.

3. Forehead transversely wrinkled, especially below (4).

Forehead coarsely and deeply reticulate all over; occiput smooth and poli.shed.

Black, basal half of the abdomen except the very base of the petiole

red ; legs brown, the tibiae and knees pale astaliieadi n. sp.

4. Forehead wrinkled, especially below, the wrinkles uot especially prominent

and somewhat broken, occiput not distinctly wrinkled '5l.

Forehead all over and occiput mesally with transverse, very prominent, and

little broken wrinkles. Reddish-yellow all over, except the upper

parts of the head and thorax, the propodeum and the .ipex of the

abdomen black minuesotse n. sp.

5. Color black and red, the legs more or less yellow (6).

Tawny all over, except the sutures of t'.e thorsx above, or the entire thorax

and forehead black biirquei Provancher.

(J. Legs beyond the coxse, and the fac' tawny pallipes Cresson.

Legs beyond the coxie brown, c.nterior tibiae and tarsi and posterior tarsi

tawny xipliydrue Ashmead.

Painniegischia ouellotii Bradley.

The venation shown in Fig. 68 is abnormal. The left wing of

the type shows venation similar to Fig. 69.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIV. (16) APRIL. 190S.
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Paininegi«iichia burqiiei Provanclier.

Additional localities are as follows: Anglesea, New Jersey; Mor-

gantowu, West Virginia, coll. (Dr. A. D. Hopkins, accessions No.

7327 Hopk. W. Va., May 1897, from dead l)ranches of hard maple

infested by Xiphydria albicornis). The two specimens from West

Virginia have the thorax and forehead entirely black.

Psiniinegiscliia xiphydriie Asbmead.

A nietatype is precisely Wkepallipes Cresson (type of weedi Ash-

mead) in size, habitus and everything except the greater amount of

brown on the legs. I think this species must be the female of

pallipes. Lovei Ashmead, previous to seeing which, I had thought

might occupy that position, is distinct.

In the type the ovipositor is broken ; in the metatype it is 3 mm.

long; the total length 5 mm.
Additional localities: Caroline to Harford, New York, June 15,

1904, Dr. A. D. MacGillivray (metatype, in coll. Cornell Univ. i.

A specimen collected b}' Mr. Beutenmiiller in the Black Mountains

of North Carolina probably belongs here ; Muskoka, Ontario (E.

P. Van Duzee).

Paiiimegiisicliia ashmeadi n. sp. (Fig. 69).

2 . —Black ; first abdominal segnieut except base, and base of second red ; the

knees, tarsi, anterior tibiae and middle tibiae in front and at apex pale yellowish ;

rest of legs beyond the coxae brown. Frontal crest distinct; forehead deeply

and irregularly reticulate; occiput smooth, polished and impunctate ; medial meso-

thoracic lobe somewhat gibbons, with a shallow eniargination marked laterally

by the two anterior grooves, which are distinct. Projection on posterior coxae

longer than in P. hurqnei ; claws simple; posterior wings without venation, ex-

cept Sc + R + M. Abdomen short and stout; ovipositor about 7 mm. long.

Length 8 mm.

Hab. —Montreal, Quebec, one female.

Type. —In the author's collection.

Paminegiscliia uiiuiie.x>otu^ n. sp.

-Jj

. —Reddish tawny; forehead, occiput, dorsum and propodeuni black; ajiical

four joints of the abdomen blackish, rest of the abdomen red. Forehead witli

several very prominent well separated and unbroken transverse wrinkles; the

occiput also with distinct wrinkles, esjjecially mesally. Mesouotum very shal-

lowly emarginate, the borders of the emarginations marked by the anterior

grooves. Posterior wings without veins ; claws simple. Length 7 mm.

Hab. —Lake Verniillion, northern Minnesota, O. linger.

Type.—\]. S. Nat. Mus.
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INTERAUI.ACIIS n. gen.

Txjpe. —/. kiefferi n. sp.

Tills genus is a sort of connecting link between the Auiacini aiul

tlie Pristaulacini. Tlie genus is entirely South American so far as

I know. Besides the type, Prutanlacus catidatus and P. tricolor

Szepligeti, and perhaps P. luvviorrhoidellus Westwood belong to

this genus, as doubtless do other described species.

Iiiteraulacus kiefferi n. sp.

9- —Black; four anterior kuees and base of tarsi, base of posterior tarsi and
middle of the vaginre white; anterior tibiae brown. Forehead and occiput

with well-separated round deep punctures, rather regularly scattered over the

surface; temples more finely and closely punctured
;

posterior ocelli nearer the

compound eyes than each other; basal four antennal segments in the proportion

of 3-3-.5-10. Medial mesothoracic lobe gibbous, deeply emarginate, the sides

very acute in front, strongly transversely carinate. Posterior metatar.sus one-

third longer than the remaining joints together; wings hyaline, except the

apical margin is fu.^cous. Petiole long and slender; abdomen slender; ovijiositor

12 mm. long. Length 10 mm.

Hub. —Brazil.

Type and two paratypes in the collection of Cornell University.

SKMEXOVIUSn. nom.

= Anaidacus Semenov, ncc. MacLeay (Coleop., 1825).

= Semenovia Kieffer, tiec Weise (Coleop., 1889).

Type. —Anaiilaevs sibiricola Semenov.

Kieffer erects Semenovia''^ without mentioning any species, but

doubtless intended to replace Anaulacvs Semenov, as the characters

given apply to that genus. Unfortunately Semeiiovia is itself pre-

occupied, and another change becomes necessary.

OnOXTAlILAC'lTS Kiefler.

Type. —Aulacus rufitdr.ns Cresson.

Semenov was correct in allying Aulacus ruJitar.Hls Cresson with

Anaidacus Semenov. But Kieffer distinguishes them by the vena-

tion of the hind wings, erecting Odontaulaciis for Aulacus vrhior

Cre.s.son and A. rufitarsis Cresson, neither being mentioned as type.

Wemay call rufitarsis type, as that is the more distinct and common
of the two.

In my former paper I suppressed Aulacus editus, abdominal is and

bilobatus. Since, then I have examined some hundreds of specimens,

Spec. Hym. d' Eur. (Andre), vii, bis. p. 382.
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and have concluded that they may be recognized. Although closely

related and apparently intergrading, certain specimens being of

questionable identity, they may for the most part be separated by

the following table. Rufitarsis, editus, and minor are western,

abdominalis and bilobatus eastern. Both east and west they seem

to be the commonest species of the subfamily, especially editus and

rufitarsis in the west.

1. Abdomen with the apical half black (2).

Abdomen red, the very apex occasionally dusky or black (4).

2. Posterior femora and tibise dark brown ; abdomen with the second and the

apex of the first segments dull claret-red ; wings clear hyaline. Hab.

Canada to Virginia bilobatus Provancher, ^ , 9 •

Legs black, except tarsi are yellowish ; abdomen more of a brick-red ; wings

stained smoky. Hab. —Eocky Mountains and west.

riifitari^is Cresson, %

.

Legs red or yellowish ; abdomen brick-red or yellowish. Hab. —Washington

and Nevada (3).

3. Legs obscurely yellowish or rufous; posterior tibise and tarsi brown; species

slender Iiliiioi* Cresson,
'J, , 9 •

Legs all yellowish ; species more robust edit MS Cresson. % .

4. Legs all black, except posterior tarsi. Hab. —Colorado.

riifilarsis Cresson, ?.
Legs, at least four anterior pairs, rufous (5).

5. Posterior femora black or dark brown. Hab. —Canada and New England.

abdominalis Cresson, 9-
Posterior femora and sometimes tibise red ; wings often smoky, with violaceous

reflection. Hab. —Nevada and California to British Columbia.

edit IIS Cresson, 9 •

Odontaulacus editus Cresson (Fig. 24).

Nevada; Washington (Easton, T. Kincaid ; Blue Mountains,

July 15, '96, coll. C. V. Piper) ; California (Santa Cruz Mountains);

British Columbia (Revelstoke, Selkirk Mountains, 26 spec, collected

by the author, July 8, '05.

Odoiitaulaeus rufitar.sis Cresson.

Colorado ; Washington (Easton, T. Kincaid),

Odontaiilaciis abdominalis Cresson.

Georgia; Canada; New Hampshire (Webster, coll. W. F. Fiske).

Odoiitaulaciis bilobatus Provancher (Fig. 25).

Canada (Terrebonne, P. Q., July 20, 1901, coll. C. J. Oueliet)
;

West Virginia (Dr. A. 1). Hopkins).
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TROPAUl.A€US n. gen.

Head quadrate; a distinct pit below the antenuse on each side;

clypeus nuicron ate, separated by a suture from the face; anteunse

14-segmented, the last segment flattened, obtusely truncate, concave

above. Mesouotuni forming a part of both cephalic and dorsal

walls of the thorax, so that the insect appears slightly hump-backed,

but the medial lol)e not very gibbous
;

pronotum without teeth on

the anterior margin. In the front wings the base of the longitudi-

nal sector of the free part of M is wanting, as in most Ichneumoni-

da% l)ut represented by a stump of a vein, the cells R -f 1st Ri and

M4 being thus partly united ; the free part of M3+4 separating a

greater distance than its own length basad of the posterior end of

the radio-medial cross vein ; the position of R5 indicate by a bulla,

and a trace of a stump where it formerly joined Mi, which is some-

what angled at that spot; hind wings with all veins obsolescent

except M and Mi+2 and R5 + Mi and R4+5H-Mi. Claws with

four distinct teeth beneath, and sometimes a scarcely defined fifth.

Tropaiilacus torridus n. sp.

9. —Brown; the antenuse except pedicel and first and last four segments of

tlie tlagellum, entire head except spot below ocelli, legs except the cosse, tro-

chanters, and middle of the femora of the posterior pair, petiole and vaginse ex-

cept apex yellow ; tip of mandibles, apex of the antennae and of the vaginje black.

Anterior half of front wings and apex deep brown, rest yellowish-hyaline except

the margin, somewhat smoky ; entire body clothed with short yellow pubescence.

Head from above quadrate, the ocelli considerably forward of a line con-

necting the posterior margins of the compound eyes; clypeus mucronate, a deep

pit below each antenna ; compound eyes removed from the base of the mandibles

by more than the length of the pedicel ; head impunctate. weakly shining; first

three segments of the flagellum in the proportions of 3-4.5-4.1 ; flagellum beyond

the first segment covered with rows of whitish scales. Mesonotum scarcely

giblious, mesally emarginate, transversely rugose, the parapsidal grooves distinct,

scutellum with wrinkles concentric around its apex
;

propodeum reticulate; poste-

rior coxae weakly wrinkled. Triangular spot at apex of Cui, all of M3, first and

second M2, M^ caudal tliird of E5 half of Ej and two-thirds of E3, yellowish

liyaline, the margin of M^ and second M2 stained somewhat smoky ; rest of front

wing deep brown, posterior wings yellowish hyaline, a faintly brownish mark

along the upper and outer border, Cu and Cuj obsolescent, transverse sector of

the free part of M somewhat so. Abdomen short, clavate, petiole distinct.

Length 10.5 mm. ; antennae 7 mm. ; front wing 9 mm. ; ovipositor 7 mm.

One female, Brownsville, Texas, June, coll. Univ. of Kansas.

By its peculiarly marked wings this species is very diflerent in

appearance from any other of our nearctic Aulaciujc, indeed, coming

as it does from Brownsville, in the extreme south end of the exten-
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sion of the tropical region into Texas, may be considered as a fund-

amentally neotropical species, an affinity further corroborated by it?

coloring.

I am indebted to Mr. Henry L. Viereck for permission to study

and describe this form.

PRISTAUL,ACUS Kieffer.

I think it will be best to group Oleisoprister, Neaulaeus and Fris-

taulacus sen. str. together as subgenera of Kieffer's Pristaulaciis

Pristaiilacii!^ (Oleisoprister) deiitatus n. sp.

% . —Black ; tarsi brown , apical half of petiole (more ventrally) and basal two-

thirds of second segment red. Head smooth and polished with only fine setig-

erous punctures. Medial mesothoracic lobe somewhat gibbous, shallowly emar-

ginate
;

prothorax with a slight blunt irregular tooth on the antero-lateral angle.

Posterior metatarsus one-eighth longer than the remaining joints together, three

times as long as the second joint; wings hyaline, except a large fuscous spot

beneath the stigma. Petiole distinct but short. Length 9 mm.
The tooth on the lateral angles of the prothorax will distinguish this species

from all others.

Hah. —Orm.sby County, Nevada, C. F. Baker.

Type. —In tlie coll. C. F. Baker, Para, Brazil.

Pristaiilacus (Oleisoprister) firiniis Cresson.

The only example that I have seen besides the unique type is a

female sent me by Prof. C. V. Piper from Mt. Rainier, Washington.

Pristaulacus (Oleisoprister) resutoriTorus Westwood.

Olympia, Washington, one female.

Pristaulacus (Oleisoprister) abbottii Westwood.

Washington, D. C. ; Marquette, Michigan, April 7th.

I'ristaulacus (Oleisoprister) stigniaterus Cresson.

Missouri ; Norton's Landing, Cayuga Lake, NewYork, June 21st.

NE4lIIiA€lJS n. subgen.

Type. —Aulacus oceiclentalis Cresson.

Coextensive with Pristaulacus as used in my i'oi-mer paper.

Pristaulacus flavipes Kieffer, Arkiv. f. Zool., I, p. 559, probably

belongs here.

Pristaulacus (IVeauIacus) occidenlalis Cresson.

Blue Mountains, Washington, July ir)ih, tiiree males, one female
;

Beulah, New Mexico, coll. Viereck ; Idaho.
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Prislaulacus« (^I'eaiilacus) nielleus Cresson.

Corvallis, Oregon, July 21st.

Pri»$laula<-ii!<i (Xeaulaciis) paoificu$« Cressou.

Corvalli.s, Oregon, July 15tli.

PriMlaiilaciiK (Xeaiilacus) fa»«ciatiis Say.

Michigan, coll. Townsend ; Cadet, Missouri, coll. J. C. Earlow
;

Pennsylvania (two specimens in coll. A. E. S.) ; Marion County,

Arkansas (J. C. Bridweli).

PRISTAULACUSKieffer.

Type. —Pridaulacm chlapoicskii Kietfer.

Embraces those species included under Deraiodoiitvs in my former

l)aper.

TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF PRLSTAULACUS.

L Wings dark violaceous. Black, except more or less of the legs, and in the

male the apical half of the autennse are yellow. .violacens Bradley.

Wings hyaline or slightly clouded, sometimes with fuscous spots and a viola-

ceous reflection (2).

2. Ultimate tooth on the tarsal claw beneath shorter than the penultimate: me-

dial mesothoracic lobe gibbous and emarginate. Black; apex of the

petiole aud legs beyond coxae red liopkiiisi n. sp.

Ultimate tooth on the tarsal claw longer than the penultimate (Fig. 42).- .(3).

3. Medial mesothoracic lobe strongly gibbous (4).

Medial mesothoracic lobe not strongly gibbous (5).

4. Wings hyaline, without violaceous reflection. Abdomen black, except the first

ventral segment sometimes dull rufous ... -iiiger Shuckard.

Wings of the female showing strong violaceous reflection ; mesopleurge shal-

lowly punctured, wrinkled above. Abdomen rufous, marked with

black nioiitana!^ Cresson.

5. Wings showing strong violaceous reflection in the female; much fuscous

present in the basal portion, paler in the male; mesopleur^e deeply

irregularly reticulated
;

])etiole short. Legs black.

fuscalatufs Bradley.

Wings without violaceous reflection, or more than a trace of fuscous in the

basal portion
;

petiole long ; legs flavous • • • • flavicruriis Biadley.

Pri$«tauIaciiN violaceus Bradley, Zeits. f. Hym. u. Dipt., v, p. 26.

This species may be distinguished from the others by the dark

violaceous wings.

Pristaiilacus lioi>kin!>»ii n. sp.

9. —Black; apex of petiole and legs beyond the coxa; uniform dull red. Has

the ultimate tooth on the tarsal claw shorter than the penultimate. Closely re-

sembles Oleifoprister refudorivoruft Westwood, but has the middle lobe of the meso-

notuni gibbous and emarginate much more than in that species. Margin of pro-

notum has a sharp tooth.
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i/«6.— Kirbyville, Texas, November 11, '02, Dr. A. D. Hopkin,<.

Type and one paratype, accessions No. 1231d Hopkins, U. S.,

deposited in the author's collection ; another paratype in C(jllection

Ainer. Ent. Soc

Pristaulacus iiiger Shuckard.

Lake Pleasant, New York, July 20, '87
; Albany, New York,

September 21, 1900; Joliette, P. Q., Can., July 24, C. J. Ouellet.

Prisfaiilacus inontaiius Cresson.

From the Santa Cruz Mountains, California.

Fristaiilacns f'liscalafus Bradley.

%.—Last four segments of abdomeD black; wings witbout violaceous reflec-

tion, the fuscous bands present but paler, especially the basal ones.

Claremont, California, C. F. Baker; Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia (metatype, 9 )•

Pristaiilacn!^ navicriirus Bradley.

The U. S. National Museum collection contains a metatype from

Agric. Coll., Michigan ; Keene Valley, Essex County, New York,

July 24, 1890, collection New York State Museum.

EVANTING.
1887, Evaniiufe, Cameron, Biol. Ceutr. Anier., p. 422.

The prevalent color is black, and this is sometimes varied with

red, less often with yellow and sometimes a little white on the

legs or antennae. The head, body and legs are covered with a short

yellowish or whitish pubescence, sometimes thick enough to obscure

the sculpture, especially on the metaveuter, producing on the sides,

head and propodeum of some species a bright sflvery sheen.

The head is transverse to tranverse-quadrate, very different from

the head of either of the other two subfamilies; it is most like that

of Aulacinse, but when seen from the side is less convex in front, and

pointed or attenuated above instead of rounded ; in the Foeninae the

head is long, oval, and so attached as to normally throw the face in

plane with the dorsum ; in Evaniinie the face is always at right angles

to the plane of the dorsum. Posteriorly the entire head is concave,

usually deeply so, and the rim where the concave posterior part

meets the convex anterior is usually accentuated by a little ridge

marking what I have called the [)osterior angle of the occiput and

temples; in the Aulaeinse it is somewhat similar, but in the P^(onina'
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the posterior concavity is reduced to a small cup like pit in which

the neck is inserted, and the rest of the posterior (in this case lower)

portion is convex and not separated from the temples. Seen from

above, that is looking squarely down on the vertex (Figs. 10, 13 and

15), the head of Evaniinte is transverse to almost transverse quad-

rate and shows a varying distance between the eyes and the poste-

rior margin of the occiput. The sides may be inflated, square or

rounded behind the eyes. The ocelli are three in number; the

anterior one sometimes somewhat transverse. Whether or not the

posterior ones are nearer to each other or to the compound eyes is a

character of specific value. The eyes from this view may be promi-

nent or not. The profile of the head varies in shape (Figs. 9, 14,

16 and 17). It is nearly always broadest below the middle, and

narrowed, even bluntly pointed at the vertex. The forehead may

be plain or convex. The eye is always more or less .slanting, mak-

ing the temples broadest below, and it is of varying length, extend-

ing in Evaniella calif ornica (Fig. 9) scarcely below the insertion of

the antennae, but usually much below this, never, however, very

closely approaching the mandibles. From in front the head varies

from round to nearly triangular, or may be somewhat oblong, as in

Acanthinevania jyrinceps and A. longigena, etc. The eyes from this

position may or may not be prominent; their inner margins are

parallel, or somewhat converging. The mandibles have one or

more blunt lobes within. The clypeus is usually mucronate or

obtusely pointed, not separated from the face above, but sometimes

set off laterally by a short groove ; together with the face it is often

swollen or broadly convex. There may be a longitudinal carina in

the middle of the face and one on each side, and frequently in

in Evaniini a short longitudinal interantennal carina. The an-

tennse (Figs. 55 and 59) are situated at varying distances apai't,

usually about the height of the middle of the eyes, but sometimes as

low as the base, depending more on the length of the eves than

difference in the actual position of the antenna). The scape in

Evaniinte and at least sometimes in Hyptiini is much longer in the

female than in the male. The second joint is ordinarily very short,

sometimes not so, and this I have always called the pedicel. 1 have

counted the flagellum as beginning with the third joint, the rela-

tions of which to the fourth are of specific value. There are thir-

teen joints altogether in each sex. In the female the flagellum is
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sometimes thickened, [)articularly in Semwomyia, where it is strongly

incrassated beyond the middle, see Fig. 55. The forehead is more

or less convex in Hyptiini, but in Evaniinse it is concave, forming

a distinct basin in which the two antennae are inserted, and this is

bordered below and usually laterally by a distinct carina or rim.

I have studied the mouth-parts from glycerine mounts of all the

genera but two (PI. VIII), and find that the maxillary palpi are

5 jointed, the palpiger distinct, and the labial palpi usually 4-jointed,

in Hyptia 3 jointed (Fig. 37). In Evania and especially in Hyptia

the third joint of the labial palpi is strongly inflated, and sub-tri

angular (Figs. 28 and 29) ; the labium in Evania is broadly oval,

highly chitinized and conceals the rather short ligula; this is also

true in Hyptia, but in that genus the labium is broader, rather pear-

shaped ; in Acanthinevania (Figs. 26) it consists of two narrow

chitinized plates, which do not conceal the long lingula ; in Evani-

ella (Fig. 35) the arrangement is similar, but the labium is a little

broader; in Szepligetella the ligula is long, but the labium broad

as in Evania.

The neck is short, shorter than in Aulacinse and much shorter

than in Foeninse, so that the head normally covers the collar or pro-

notum (Fig. 18). If we remove the head and look at the thorax

from in front (Fig. 19), we will see the pronotum as an irregular

transverse piece forming the upper and side margin of the cavity

vacuated by the neck, extending down laterally in a narrow point

almost to the coxae (Fig. 19). The upper margin is more or less

arcuate, sometimes nearly straight and extends back below the

raesonotum to the tegulse. The shoulders, spoken of as the humeral

angles (Fig. 19), may be entirely rounded, or sharply angled, and

this character is very useful in classification. Below the cavity of

the neck, and somewhat depressed, are two oval sclerites, which rep-

resent the propleurie (Fig. 19), and adjoin the procoxa) below; the

latter are in juxtaposition (Fig. 19).

If we examine the dorsum from above we will .see the mesonotum

as a large piece, rounded in front and extending backward to behind

the anterior wings, where a straight transverse suture separates it

from the scutellum. The latter is indistinct in North American

Hyptiae, so that the mesonotum and scutellum superficially aj)pear

as one piece. The mesonotum is of varying degrees of convexity,

but never gibbous, as in Aulacinie. The maximum number of
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gj'ooves on it are as follows : a regularh' curved groove on each side

extending from the posterior to the anterior margins, spoken of as

the parapsidal groove: a short longitudinal groove on each side

between these and the tegulfe, called the lateral grooves : and two

very short grooves in the middle extending backwards from the

anterior margin, called the anterior grooves. These are all present

in E. appendiyaster, and form good characters for separating species.

The mesopleurse (Fig. 18) are oblique rhomboidal sclerites, partially

separated from the mesoventer only by an obscure groove. An
oblique sulcus traverses it in which the femora of the middle legs

may be fitted, when drawn up, and which together with the poste-

rior part is highly polished in Hyptia. Anterior to this sulcus the

sclerite is rounded out and full, forming what I have called the

anterior swelling. The entire venter is usually more finely punc-

tured than the other sclerites. The middle coxse occasionally are

placed far posteriorly, thus prolonging the mesoventer; the latter is

mesally divided by a longitudinal suture, and ends between the coxse

in a l)ifurcate process or furcula. The middle coxae are placed

wider apart tlian tlie posterior, but the ratio of the two distances

varies in ditterent species. The metaventer is similar, but undivided

from tlie metapleurte, and without a medial sinus. The posterior

coxae are more or less closely placed, and the furcula in which the

metaventer ends is of primary specific importance; the lobes or

tynes may be mere knobs (as generally in Hi/ptia'), or may be elon-

gate, parallel (Fig. 64) or divergent (Fig. 6H) processes. The

metapleura (Fig. 18) is roughly triangular, with its apex beneath

the posterior wings; it is often not separated posteriorly from the

propodeum. The scutellum is a large nearly quadrate piece.

Directly behind it and sunk in a deep depression, forming scarcely

more than a transverse line, is a sclerite tiiat I have called the

metanotuni, although it may be the postscutellum (Figs. 62 and 63).

If looked at from the side tliis sclei'ite seems to form the bottom of

a narrow groove, which, in Evaniime, has very steep walls, in Hyp-
tiini these walls are more sloping, a difierence illustrated by Figs.

62 and 63.

The distance from the nietanotum to the insertion of the petiole

varies, but is approximately and on the average a little less than

the length of the petiole, and about the lenglli of the scutellum
;

behind this the propodeum is produced a short distance and then
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slopes off more or less abruptly into the posterior face or truncature.

which may be flat, convex or concave, with a niesal angle. The

propodeum is almost always reticulate, except above the petiole,

where it may be punctured or rugose. In the genus Hyptia the

shape of the reticulations on the sides just behind and perhaps

extending over the metapleura? is of prime specific importance

(Pi. V).

The abdomen in the female Evaniini is about the shape of an

isosceles triangle, base uppermost, and the outer angle with the

pygidium produced into a point from which the ovipositor may be

exserted (Fig. 18). In the male it is narrowly oval. Always in

Hyptia and usually in all Hyptiini the abdomen of the male and

female are alike, round and without any visible sign of ovipositor
;

often it is impossible to distinguish the sexes. In both tribes the

petiole is long, flattened below, and often striate or punctured, espe-

cially on the sides ; it is not enlarged apically and is distinctly sep-

arated from the rest of the abdomen. The abdomen proper is

highly chitinized ; in every species I have seen, smooth, black and

polished ; it is very strongly compressed ; the ventral segments only

narrowly exposed ; these also chitinized and forming a sharp mesal

keel at the lower edge of the abdomen. The ovipositor is never

exserted.

The posterior coxse are grooved above for the reception of the

femora. In all genera except Hyptia, and probably Evaniellus,

the posterior legs are very elongate (Fig. 60) ; in the former genus

they are only the length of the body, and the posterior tibi?e are

distinctly thickened at theii' apex (Fig. 61). In two genera the

[Misterior legs bear numerous sti'ong spines in rows; also in Hyptia

there are rows of very minute spines, visible only with favorable

light and under a strong lens, or more distinct in one species. The

posterior tibise are armed with two long spurs, and the propoi'tion of

tlie longer of these to the metatarsus (first tarsal joint) is of specific

importance. Tlie proportion of the metatarsus to tlie following

joints is also important, but is nearly fixed in Jfyptl((. In all genei'a

thei-e is a distinct tooth within the tarsal claw (Figs. 44-54), and

the shape and position of this and its angle with the outer ray is of

specific value in some genera, but nearly constant in Hyptia. Some-

times as in Zeuxevania. (Fig. 50) and Sema'omyia, (Fig. 51 ) the claw

is l)ifi(l, and the inner ray much stouter and longer than the outer.
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Tlie wings of the subfamily are of special interest, inasmuch as

we find in them a very complete series showing specialization by

atrophy, from the condition found in Evania as the most generalized

to that found in Evaniellus at the other end of the group. The wing

of Evania appendigaster (Fig. 76) is as generalized as any I know

of in the subfamily, with the exception of a few which show Rj

more distinctly (see Fig, 75). C and Sc + R + Mare separated as

in Aulacinse and Gasteruptioninse, forming a distinct cell C; R3

after separating from R4 bends either obtusely or acutely or at right

angles upward, and reaches the margin from one-third to two-thirds

the distance from the stigma to the apex, but the angle at which it

bends seems not to be entirely constant within a species. As has

been stated R4 is present in the most generalized type (Fig. 75), but

it is always partly atrophied, and usually there is only a stump or

no trace at all of it left. R5 is never present. Mseparates from R
within or close to the stigma, running almost backward till it

reaches m-cu when it turns at right angles; m-cu is thus very long,

and the cell R -f- 1st Ri is diamond shaped. But in Zeuxevania

(Figs. 80-81) M separates from Sc + R about two thirds of the

way from the base of the wing to the stigma, or the base of M is

entirely wanting, if present it runs backward a short distance and

joins m-cu, this vein being much shorter than in Evania, and con-

tinuing in an unbroken curve with the longitudinal part of M.

After R4 the next vein to become atrophie<l is Mi^o 'iu<l Mi at its

base, and later along its whole length together with m and the longi-

tudinal part of M2 (Figs. 76-80). A trace of tliese may generally

be seen except in Evaniellus, Hyptia, Semceodogader and Semceo-

myia (Figs. 84-87) ; in Evaniscus (Fig. 82) the longitudinal part of

the base of M(from m cu to separation of M3-1-4) is lost; Zeuxevania

(Figs. 80 and 81), which has been described, seems to be the next

modification, and along a diflferent line, the only instance which

involves modification of the position rather than atrophy of the

nervures. In Sema^odogaster and Semceomyia Rg, all of INI beyond

m cu except a longitudinal vein representing a portion of M4 and

Ms, and except M4^,Cui, and M4+CU1+ 1st -|- 2nd -f 3rd A are

lost; so that we have only three closed cells left, namely C, ^I and

Cu + Cui; the next step is in Hyptia (Fig. 86), where only C, Sc

-j- R -f M, the stigma, a trace of R and Rg, Cu and ^Ii remain.

The forewings are also broader than in the other genera, except
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Semceodogaster. The climax of the series is reached in Evanielhis

(Fig. 87), where only G, So + R+ Mand the stigma remain. This

genus is at the summit of the family so far as the specialization of

its wings is concerned. The posterior wings of all the genera have

an almost separated posterior lobe (Figs. 76 and 86} ; there is never

more than R -|- M present along the costal margin and another

vein within, and frequently this latter vein is also lost. It probably

is Cu and M4. The wings are hyaline, with the exceptions of a few

exotic species.

In 1887 Cameron first recognized this subfamily including in it

Gasteruption (Fmmis). The date on Cameron's paper is November.

Almost simultaneously Cresson recognized the subfamily in his

"Synopsis of the Hyraenoptera North of Mexico," dated 1887, with-

out statement of the month. The copy before me was received by

the Cornell Library, December 28, 1887, so that it is likely that

Cameron's paper antedated Cresson's, as the later was probably

mailed to Cornell immediately on publication. Kieffer also gives

Cameron credit for the subfamily. Schletterer in his monograph

recognized the subfamily, and placed Gasteruption in Aulacinaj,

instead of Evaniinse, and Ashmead in Smith's " Catalogue of the

Insects of New Jersey," 1900, p. 563, recognized it, but as including

Gasterupttion. In his "Classification of the Ichneumonoidea," 1901,

Ashmead separated Gasteruption from the Evaniinse, and in this last

sense the subfamily was recognized in my paper on "North Amer-

ican Evaniidje," Tr. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1901, and by Kieffer in the

"Genera Insectorum," 1902.

Up to the time of Schletterer's monograph of the family, three

genera had been recognized, Evan.ia, Hyptia and Brachi/gaster. Dr.

Schletterer threw these all together into the single genus Evania.

Recently Kieffer has recognized a new genus, Zeuxevania ; Szepligeti

Evaniscus ; and Enderlein Evaniellns ; shortly before Enderlein

erected Evaniellns I established an Evaniella, and here describe

three other genera. Pseudevania is a misprint for Zeuxevania.

Evania is of almost world wide distribution, being found in every

region except the Australian, in which one species, perhaps acci-

dental, occurs, and three others just over the boarder line from ihe

Oriental. But Evania appendigaster is believed to have spread

from Europe to all regions, and is everywhere one of the (.•onnnonest

species.
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Acanthinevania occurs chiefly in the Australian region, and also

Hve species in the Malayan subregion of the Oriental ; two African

species possibly belong here. There are about thirty- three species.

Of Szepligetella only one species is known, from the Hawaiian

Islands.

EvaniscHS occurs in the Neoti'opical regions, where there are

three species.

Zeuxevania has two species in the Palearctic, two in the Ethio-

pian and two in the Oriental.

Evauiella is known certainly only from the United States, Cen-

tral and South America, but many species at least South and Cen-

tral xVmerican credited to Kvania probably really belong here.

There are five species recognized.

Seviceoniyia occurs in the Neotropical with seventeen species.

Semceodog aster has but one species, European.

Hyptia has thirty-one species from the Nearctic and Neotropical

regions.

Evaniellus has four species from the Neotropical.

As far as is known all the genera are parasitic on the oothecae of

cockroaches.

As showing the distribution of the genera the table on the next

page will be of interest. Thirteen species of uncertain generic posi-

tion are omitted. Evania appendigaster is counted only from

Europe, which is believed to be its original habitat.
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TABLE TO THE GENERAOF NORTHAMERICAN EVANIIN^.
1. Abdomen of the female distinctly triangular, the apex produced into a short

process from which issues the ovipositor (Fig. 18) ; abdomen of tlie

male more or less narrowly oval ; antennae inserted in a single dis-

tinctly impressed basin, bordered at least on the lower side by a ridge
;

usually an inter-autennal carina present; metanotum as seen from

the side move or less deeply depressed, sides of the depression abrupt

(Fig. 62), (Tribe Ev.\niini) (2),

Abdomen of tiie female nearly circular (rarely somewhat triangular), the a])ex

not produced into a process (or rarely slightly produced in Evaniella),

abdomen of the male the same shape as in the female (sometimes oval

in Ei'aniella) ; antennae not inserted in a distinctly impressed basin,

without any carina below them, rarely between them ; metanotum as

seen from the side less deeply depressed, the sides of the depression

sloping gradually (Fig. 63), (Tribe Hyptiini) ('.i).

2. Front wings with the maximum number of veins found in the subfamily, ex-

cept parts of R4, Mi + 2, Mi, Mo, and mmay be more or less atrophied
;

labium modified into a highly chitinized pear-shaped plate which
nearly covers and conceals the ligula (Figs. 28-29).

Evania Fabricius.

3. Wings with seven completely closed cells (Fig. 83), hind legs long, exceeding

the whole length of the insect Evanielia Bradley.

Wings with only the costal cell completely closed (Fig. 86) ; hind legs much
shorter and stouter than in any other genus of the subfamily, not ex-

ceeding the total length of the body (Fig. 61) Hyptia Illiger.

EVANIA Fabricius.

Ichneumon, Sphex, etc., auct.

1775. Evania Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 345.

Type —Evania appendig aster Linnaeus.

The .scape of the anteunje of the female is much longer than in

the male. The proportions in actual measurements of the antennal

joints are surprisingly constant in the North American species. The
labium is highly chitinized and broadly oval, dilated at the ba.«e,

almost concealing the short ligula (Figs. 28 and 29). The labial

palpi have the third joint greatly dilated and triangular. The fore-

head has an impressed basin in which the antennje are inserted,

bordered by a distinct rim below ; there is usually a short inter-

antennal carina, and may be a mesal and two lateral carina; on the

clypeus. The sculpture of the face and mesonotum is of prime

importance; in one of our North American species the face is

closely striate, in the other with a very few small scattered punc-

tures.

The mesopleurjc do not show a distinctly smooth and jx^lished
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area. The groove for the reception of the middle femora is not

very deep. The sides of the propodeum are not peculiarly sculp-

tured, as in Hyptia. The metanotuni is sunk deeply between abrupt

walls formed by ttie scutellum and propodeum (Fig. 62). The fur-

cula forming the posterior border of the mesaventer is of great

importance and may be with parallel or divergent lobes or tynes

(Figs. 64 and 65).

The abdomen of the female is the shape of an isosceles triangle,

the pygidium being produced into a projection which contains the

ovipositor (Fig. 18). In the male the abdomen is oval.

The posterior legs are long (Fig. 60), and always without spines.

The proportion of the longer tibial spur to the metatarsus is of

importance, as also that of the metatarsus to joints two to four

together. The shape of the tooth on the tarsal claw and its size

and angle are of importance (Figs. 44 and 45).

The wings are as shown in Figs. 76 and 77.

The genus is the most generalized of the subfamily. It is dis-

tributed throughout the world, except in the Australian region,

where one, perhaps accidental, species is found, and three otliers

just over the border in the Island of Lombok. But Evania appendt-

gaster, believed to be originallv European, has been introduced into

every country.

TABLE TO THE NORTHAMERICANSPECIES OF EVANIA.

1. Face with only a few small punctures; tarsal claws with two rays placed so as

to form an acute angle, the inner one shorter {Fig. 44); antenna;

inserted close together in a broad shallow basin, wiib an abrupt but

scarcely ridged front margin appf iidigaster Linnaeus.

Face coarsely longitudinally striate ; tarsal claw bearing a tooth within nearly

at right angles to the outer ray (Fig. 45) ; autennte situated rather far

apart in a deep and well-marked basin, the anterior and lateral mar-

gins of which are limited by a distinct carina, with a sharp angle in

the centre below the antenna; urbiina n. sp.

Evania appeiidigaNtt'r Linnaeus.

(Figs. 13, 17, IS, 27, 28, 29, 44, 56, 60. 62, 76.)

1742. Ichneumon Reanuir, Mem. Hist. Ins., T. vi, p. 332, tab. xxxi, fig. 13.

1758. Ichneumon appendigaster Linnaeus, Syst. Natur., ed. 10, p. 566.

1767. f^phex appendiqaster Linnaeus, Syst. Natur., ed. 12, p. 943.

1775. Evania appendigaMer Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 345.

1780. Ichneumon niger Goze, DeGeer, Abhand. Gescli. Insect., iii. y. 385, ])1. 30,

figs. 14 and 15.

1791. Evania Ixvigata Olivier, Encyc. Meth. Insect., vi, p. 453.

1791. Evania maculata Olivier, Encyc. Mcth. Insect., vi, p. 453.*

1807. Evania fusci pes lUiger, Eossi. Faun. Elrusca., ed. 2, p. 83, No. 798, ii.
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1824. Evania (orico/or Say, Keat. Nanat. Exped., ii, App. p. 320.

1829. Evania flavicornis Curtis, Brit. Entom., vi, p. 257.

1830. Evania ciibx Eicliwald, Zool. Spec, ii, p. 214.

1840. Evania desjardinsii Blanchard, Hist. Anat. Insect., iii, p. 299, fig. 74.

1841. Evania affinis Giiilloii, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, x, p. 311.

% , 9 • —Entirely black. Covered with a very fine and inconspicuous griseous

pubescence. Face convex below tlie antennse, smooth, a few punctulations scat-

tered at considerable and irregular distances; antennae inserted close together in

a broad but shallow basin, with an abrupt but scarcely ridged front margin, ex-

tending laterally almost to the eyes and posteriorly without definite limit to in

front of the ocelli; vertex narrow; middle ocellus transverse; temples narrow

above, wider towards the base of the eyes; eyes removed by more than half

their length from the mandibles; antennae long, filiform, somewhat thickened

in the female iFig. 56) ; average measurements as below:
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Hab. —Distributed throughout the world, and almost everywhere

the most abundant species. It is believed to have originally inhab-

ited Europe from whence it has become naturalized in almost all

countries along with the Blattidse on which it is parasitic. In the

United States it seems chiefly confined to the east, and is especially

common in some of the larger cities. Say's tmicolor was from the

Rocky Mountains, but we have no other records from that far

west. It has never been taken here at Ithaca, nor have I seen

specimens from north or west of here.

Evania urbaiia n. sp.

(Figs. 45, 66, 77.)

'^
, 9 . —Black. Sericeous pubescent, especially the face and propcideuni, shin-

ing silvery in certain lights. Face subconvex below the antennse, which are

situated rather far apart in a deep and very well defined basin, the anterior and

lateral margins of which are limited by a distinct ridge which starts from a cen-

tral point on the face below the antennae, running on each side outward and

upward, to a short distance from the eyes, where it turns inward again, becom-

ing lost before reaching the ocelli; another carina extends longitudinally be-

tween the antennae traversing the whole length of the basin ; as thus defined,

the basin is narrower than in E. app endig aster ; from somewhat within the lower

angles of the eyes a groove extends on each side to the inner angles of the man-

dibles, which, together with the carinse above described, enclose a shield-shaped

area embracing the entire face, which is subcoarsely and regularly longitudinally

striate, the strise converging somewhat towards the apex (clypeus), which appeals

as a very small triangular smooth and polished piece; the temples are roughly

substriate, below the eyes the cheeks are striate similarly to the face, the stria-

converging towards the face and mandibles; the vertex is covered with large

punctures; the ocelli placed close together, the central ones much smaller than

the other two, between the central and each lateral ocellus is a small smooth

prominence partly surrounding each ocellus, part of which it at first appears to

be; eyes small, prominent, removed by a little less than their length from the

mandibles; temples narrow, wider at the base of the eyes; antennas filiform,

somewhat thickened in the female ; average measurements as below :
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Middle coxse rather close together; posterior coxii' snbapproxiniate ; the

longer spur of the posterior tibite less than one-third the length of the metatar-

sus; the latter longer than the rest of the tarsus together; claws large, about

two-thirds as long as the fourth tarsal joint, toothed, the rays rather stout,

nearly at right angles, the outer one slightly larger (Fig. 45, there is some varia-

tion in the size of the inner tooth in the paratypes, but the angle seems con-

stant). Wings hyaline, or slightly clouded in the apical third ; the veins dark

in the basal part, becoming pale beyond the stigma; E:j obtusely curved beyond

E4 ; free part of R4 wanting; free part of Mj and Mif., pale, their base wanting

(Fig. 77) ; hind wings with an open costal margin.

Abdomen of the male long, narrow, oblong or oval, almost linear; petiole more

than one-third its length, striate; the segments smooth, polished, second to sev-

enth inclusive exposed. Abdomen of the female subtriangulai-, with the apical

angle angle slightly produced into a short process containing the ovipositor;

petiole one-half the length of the abdomen, longitudinally striate; the segments

smooth, polished ; the second almost twice as broad as the third ; the second,

third, fourth and fifth segments fully exposed, the latter broadly emarginate

dorsally, exposing a part of the sixth and seventh segments, which form the

process already described ; edges of the last two segments and apex of the ovi-

positor finely ciliate. Length 7 mm.

This pretty silvery shining species is very different in appear-

ance and characters from E. appendig aster, or any others that 1

know. The most obvious characters are the striation of the face

and the narrow abdomen of the males, but there are many other

important differences. In all I have seen over eight males and

.seven females.

Five of the males were collected by Mr. AVitmer Stone on the

windows of his house in Philadelphia. As all the other specimens

have also been taken in large cities, I have applied to it the name

nrbana. Mr. Liebeck sends me five more specimens taken on the

windows of a house in Philadelphia. It is of course possil)le that

it may represent another exotic species, migrating similarly to E.

appendig aster. The front legs and antennse are sometimes_ more or

less pale.

Hab. —Philadelphia, Pa., August 5th (Mr. Stone) ; Washington,

D. C, July 20, 1*)()0
; New York and Brooklyn, N. Y. (Messrs.

Daecke, Brues and Franck).

Types. —Type $ in the collection of the American Entomological

Society. Type 9 in the author's collection. Three paratypes (?> )

in the collection of the American Entomological Society. Two
paratypes (S) in the collection of U. S. Nat. Mus. Paratypes

in the Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
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EVANIELLA Bradley.

Evmiia Auctores, ad partem.

1905. Evdniella Bradley, Can. Ent., February, xxxvii. p. 63.

Type. —Evania unicolor Ash. [nee '^•Ay']=^Evaniella semceodu n. s;p.

The labium (Fig. 35) is narrowly oval, not concealing the ligula
;

the third joint of the labial palpi is ovoid, not triangular, longer

than broad ; the eyes are in E. californica (Fig. 9) extremely

small, so that they do not reach much below the base of the an-

tennse, normally they are longer (Fig. 16) ; the antenme are fili-

form, situated on a convexity of the forehead, or if in a slight con-

cavity there is at least no distinct rim below.

The metapleurse have at most a polished spot on the upper corner,

often none at all ; the sides of the propodeum are not peculiarly

sculptured ; the furcula is usually with more or less divergent short

tynes, often obscured by vestiture.

The posterior legs are long, and without spines.

The wings in all species known to me are hyaline; and the veins

R4_ Mbeyond m-cu, Mi-^s, Mi, M2 and m are wanting, or present

only as a trace (Fig. 83).

The shape of the abdomen is more or less intermediate between

Evaniini and Hyptiini. The abdomen of the female is quite or

nearly round, never distinctly triangular, but in one specimen is

nearly so; there is sometimes a slight production of the pygidium

into a point containing the ovipositor. The abdomen of the male

varies from round to narrowly oval {E. neomexicana).

So far there are only five species of the genus known, three from

North America, one from Cuba and one from British Guiana. But

it is probable that maqy, at least of the South and Central Ameri-

can, Evanise really belong here.

TABLE TO THE NORTHAMERICANSPECIES OF EVANIELLA.

1. Eyes very small, scarcely reaching below the insertion of the antennse (Fig.

9) ; head, face and dorsum polished and almost impunetate.

calirornica Ashmead.

Eyes large, reaching far below the insertion of the antennse (Fig. 16); head,

face and dorsum more or less punctured .(3i.

2. Head small, narrower than the thorax; liead, face and dorsum finely punc-

tui'ed ; inner tooth of the tarsal claw niucli shorter than the outei'.

ueoiiiexicaiia Ashmead.

Head large, broader than the thorax ; head, face in part, and dorsum coarsely

punctured ; rays of the tarsal claws nearly equal (Fig. 49).

seinwoda n. sp.
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Kvaiiiella californica Ashmead.

(Fig. 9.)

1901. Evania californica Aslimead. Can. Ent.. xxsiii, p. 302.

1905. Evaniella californica Bradley. Can. Ent., sxxvii, p. 64.

-^ .—Brown, inipiibesrent. Head large, broader than the thorax ; face smooth,

shining, with only a few irregular and scarcely impressed punctulation.s; a

deeply impressed line extending on each side between theantennse downward

and outward in an irregular curve to the mandibles, forming a very narrow

strongly nnicronate clypeus; mandibles broad ; antennse inserted close together,

far distant from the eyes, which are very small, oval, and placed their full length

from the mandibles (Fig. 9), their base barely extending below the insertion of

the antennae; cheeks very broad, polished.

Dorsum smooth, polished, minutely sparingly punctulate; propodeum in front

of the insertion of the petiole similarly scul})tured, rest of the propodeum and

pleurae pitted or reticulate; metaiiotum situated iu a transverse broad and shal-

low groove. Posterior coxae smooth ; metatarsus somewhat longer than the

three following joints united ; the claws with a single distinct ray, the inner ray

being reduced to a very small tooth. Wings short, only reaching the tip of the

abdomen, hyaline; veins brown ; R.-. obtusely curved; E4 wanting; M1+ 2, Mj,

m, and M2 indistinct.

Petiole short, smooth, about one-fourth the length of the abdomen ; the latter

subovoid ; segments 2-7 exposed, segment 2 a little wider than 3.

i?a6.— California (Natoiiia, March 3, 1885).

Type.— CoWectwu of the U. S. Nat. Mus., 6081 (one male).

Evaniella iieoinexicana Ashmead.

(Fig. 83.)

1901. Evania neomexicana Ashmead, Can. Ent.. xxxiii, p. 302.

1905. Evaniella neome-xicana Bradley, I. c, p. 302.

%,

.

—Black, the lower parts of the metapleui-se and the propodeum below the

petiole red. Finely puberulent. Head small, narrower than the thorax ; face

shallowly, closely punctulate, the punctures somewhat confluent; antennae

approximate, inserted on a convexity of the front; a groove extending from

without the antennas downward and slightly inwaixi to either side of the cly-

peus ; vertex rounded, closely punctulate, not confluent; cheeks and temples

very narrow and almost linear, smooth and polished, with a few scattered punc-

tures; eyes large, oval, removed by one-third their length from the mandibles.

Dorsum with distant large round punctures
;

pleurae similarly and venter more

sparingly punctured; upper angles of mesopleurse smooth, polished, impunc-

tured; propodeum coarsely reticulate; metanotum comparatively broad in a

shallow transverse, curved groove. Posterior coxae approximate, prongs of the

furcula subdivergent, the larger tibial spur more than half the length of the

metatarsus, the latter nearly as long as the three following joints united; last

joint nearly as long as the third ; claws two-thirds as large as the fourth tarsal

joint, slender; rays at acute angles, the inner (basal) ray much the shorter.

Wings long, extending considerably beyond the tip of the abdomen, hyaline ; the

stigma dark, many of the veins more or less faint; Mi-;^^. Mi. i" •'i'"l t'le longi-

tudinal part of Mo visible as mere traces; R3 obtusely angled.
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Abdomen long and narrow; the j)etiole punctulate, two-thirds the length of

the abdomen. Segments 2-7 fully exposed, the second but little wider than the

third.

i/a6.— New Mexico, Las Cruces, Sept. 9tli (T. D. A. Cockerell).

Types.— JJ. S. Nat. Mus., No. 6080 (2 males).

Evaniella semteoda n. sp.

(Figs. 11, 16, 35 and 49.)

1887. ? Hi/ptia dorsalis Cresson, Cat. Hyni. N. A.,1887, p. 182.

1901. Evania unicolor Ashmead, ad partem. Can. Ent., sxxiii, p. 304, nee Say.

% . 9 . —Black, the thorax, petiole, scape and face sometimes more or less red.

Finely pubescent. Face sparingly punctured, edge of the clypeus smooth,

acute; antennas inserted close together on a convexity of the face, more than the

length of their first two joints from the ocelli ; front above the antennae coarsely,

vertex very coarsely punctured ; ocelli large, distant ; cheeks narrow, almost as

wide at the apex as at the base of the eyes; eyes large, oval, removed by about

one-fourth their length from the mandibles.

Thorax coarsely and thickly punctured
;

punctures smaller on the sides and

venter; propodeum reticulate, a polished spot on tlie pleurae; parapsidal grooves

wanting; raetanotum not very narrow, in a slight transverse impression. Mid-

dle coxse moderately distant, posterior ones approximate; the prongs of the fur-

cula i>arallel ; the posterior coxse coarsely punctured ; the longer tibial spur little

less than one-half as long as the metatarsus; the latter about as long as the fol-

lowing three joints united ; claws small, about two-thirds the length of the

fourth tarsal joint, bifid ; the rays about equal, at acute angles, the outer (apical)

ray sometimes much less stout than the other (Fig. 49). Wings hyaline, veins

K4, Mi + 2, Ml, M2 and m wanting, their position indicated by a faint trace; R;{

obtusely angled.

In the male the petiole is smooth ; about two-thirds the length of the broadly

oval, nearly orbicular, polished abdomen ; segments 2-6 inclusive fully exposed
;

the third about two-thirds the width of the second. In the female the slightly

pitted petiole is about one-half the length of the nearly orbicular, obliquely

truncate, polished abdomen ; segments 2-5 inclusive fully exposed, the second

making up about one-third of the exposed area, almost three times as wide as

the third segment.

The color of this species is very variable. It is barely possible

that two species may be included, the one of northern distribution

and black in color, the other southern and with more red. The

color, however, intergrades, and I can find absolutely no structural

difference that will separate them. I have in all before me eight

specimens, all from the United States National Museum collection.

Four specimens are black entirely, except with forelegs testaceous

beyond the trochanters, and two of them have some reddish on the

dorsum. One specimen is mixed with reddish- brown all over the

thorax and legs, and the base of the antennie, and the apex of the
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petiole white; another has the first five joints of tiie antennje ami

the front and middle legs brown, the trochanters and apex of petiole

white, and the upper part of the thorax i-ed ; another the scape,

lower part of the face, and upper part of thorax red, and the front

legs brownish ; two others have the upper part of the thorax red,

and the apex of the petiole white.

In the " Canadian Entomologist," vol. xxxiii, p. 304, Dr. Ash-

mead states that he has recently recognized Evunia unicolor Say as

distinct from appendig aster, differing in punctuation. From the

labels on his specimens it is evident that he refers to the northern

or black form of this species, semieoda, which differs veiy markedly

from appendig aster, but very certainly belongs here and not to

Evan'm. In the "Canadian Entomologist," vol. xxxvii, p. 64, 1

state in speaking of Evaniella, "Here also belongs and stands as

type the species which Dr. Ashmead calls unicolor Say, but is not

that species. Say's description applies to E. appendig aster, which

could easily have spread into the interior with the early settlers,

inasmuch as it is parasitic on cockroaches."

After receiving a letter from Dr. Ashmead assuring me of his

conviction as to the correctness of his determination, I looked over

the matter as^ain and came to the conclusion that he was right, and

so wrote to him. Inasmuch as there was doubt concerning the

identification, and since the type was destroyed, it seemed to me
right to follow^ his determination. But recently it has seemed to

be so impossible to identify the specimens in question with Say's

description, that I have decided to follow my former course and

describe it as new, leaving Say's unicolor as a synonym of appendi-

gasler, or as a species which has not since been collected and which

may yet come to light. I follow this course with great regret, not

only because I do not wish to add unneccessarily to nomenclature,

but because could I conscientiously do so, I should prefer to follow

the judgment of an entomologist as experienced as is Dr. Ashmead.

Say's description oi unicolor is as follows, the italics are my own :

' Entirely black, immaculate, slightly sericeous. Inliahits the Uniterl States.

Antennae as long as the body
;

palpi piceous; thorax with verii few small punctures ;

melathorax [propodeum] densely punctured ; wings liyaline, nervuies fuscous

:

n distinct nerviire passes from the dividing nervure of the cnhital and discoidul cellules

to the posterior margin of the wing: abdomen much compressed; inipunctured.

polished oval, ratiier longer tiian the petiole; posterior feet elongated. Lingth

more tlian three-tenths of an inch.
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" The proportions of the petiole, abdomen and posterior feet of

this insect are nearly the same with tliose of appeiidigasfor Fabr.

1 obtained a specimen near the Rocky Mountains, and it is also

found in Pennsylvania. The additional nervure is sometimes con-

nected with the radial cellule by a faint, transverse nervure, so as to

form a second cubital cellule."

In semceoda the thorax is coarsely and thickly punctured ;
in

appendigaster it has very few small punctures. In semacoda the

mesopleurse have the upper half smooth, a character that would not

likely have been overlooked by Say; in appendigaster the upj)er

part of the mesopleurie is only slightly less punctui-ed than the

lower part. It is characteristic of semceoda as well as other species

of Evaniella that the " nervure passing from the dividing nervure

of the cubital and discoidal cellules to the posterior margin of the

wing" (M14-2 fi'iid Ml) as well as the "faint transverse nervure"

connecting it with the radial cellule (R4), "so as to form a second

cubital cellule," and also m-cu and M are always and invariably

atrophied (Fig. 83). In appendigaster and other species of Evania

these veins are present, just as described in the description of

unicolor, but in occasional specimens of ajypendi.g aster only, so far

as I have observed, is R4 present, and then always partly atrophied,

so as to appear, as Say says, as a " faint transverse nervure." The

pi'oportions of the posterior feet of seiiueoda are not the same as in

appendigaster. In semceoda the metatarsus is about as long as joints

2 -|- 3 -)- 4 together, in appendigaster only as joints 2 -|- 3. The

joint bearing the claws is much longer in appendigaster than in

semceoda.

Inasmuch as appjeadig aster was a European species, it is highly

probabte that Say would not have identified his specimens with it

even if they agreed. He points out no difference between unicolor

and appendigaster, and we have no evidence that he knew appendi-

gaster from anytiiing except description. On the other hand it is

possible that unicolor may rej)resent a native American species

which is at present unknown to us. 1 have seen no specimen of

appendigaster or semwoda from west of Georgia and Ohio, whereas

Say described unicolor from the Rocky Mountains.

The red form of sonceoda has been in collections as Evania doi'sa-

lis Westwood.

Hah. —Massachusetts (Woods Holi, C T. Brues) ; New Jersey
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(Brown's Mill Junction, June 25, 1905, E. Daecke ; Jaraesburg)
;

Georgia (Tifton) ; Florida (Crescent City).

Tijpe. —In tlie author's collection. Paratvpes in the U. S. N. M.

HYPTIA Illiger.

Evania Fabriciiis, et al.

1807. Hyptia Illiger, Rossi, Fauna Etrusca, ii, p. 82.

1841. Hyptiam Shuckard, Entom., i, p. 120.

1889. Evania Scliletterer, Ann. d. k. k. nalli. Hofni., Wien, iv, p. 118.

Type. —Evania petlolata Fabricius.

The color is usually black, but may be more or le.ss red or yellow
;

the anterior and often middle legs are sometimes pale or brown, but

the color is variable within the species. Clothed with a white or

yellowish sparse pubescence, sometimes becoming so thick on the

metaventer and coxse as to conceal the punctation. The head

seen from above is transverse to transverse-quadrate, the anterior

margin between the eyes appearing from such a view more or less

convex, sometimes with a mesal emargination in which are placed

the antennae (Fig. 12). In profile the head varies from narrow to

broad, usually widest at or below the antennae, either flat or more

or less pointed above the eyes; the latter are somewhat oblique, and

the malar space is generally about one-half as long as the eyes ; the

mandibles are short, and have a blunt tooth within ; the clvpeus is

pointed in the middle, sometimes set off laterally by a short indis-

tinct groove; from the upper margin of the base of the mandibles a

carina is usually present running to the base of the eye, and then

upward parallel to and slightly separated from the inner margin of

the eye, to varying height, separating the face from the cheeks; the

clypeus and face are usually somewhat prominent or gibbous; the

forehead is fiat or convex, and the anteniite are not inserted in a

basin, nor are there any carinee between or around them ; thev are

13-jointed and are either filiform, gradually and evenly thickened

(Fig. 57), or short and strongly thickened beyond the base of the

fllageilum (Fig. 58); the.se characters and the proportions of the

scape to joints three and four together, and of the peilicel to joint

three, I have found of specific value, although these distinctions are

doubtless to a certain extent only sexual. The labium (Figs. 37

and 38) consists of a large, highly chitinized, broad, pear-shaped

piece, beneath which the ligula is concealed and the palpi originate;

the labial palpi are o-jointed, the terminal joint broadened, but not
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as much as the tliird joint ; the palpiger distinct. Tlie head behind

the eyes and vertex is more or less narrowed, a carina of varying

distinctness separating it from the gular regions.

The neck is short. The pronotum (Fig. 19) consists of a trans-

verse vertical piece, constricted in the middle and usually smooth

and polished ; the lower edge is more or less produced forward into

a short transverse collar; the humeral angles (Fig. 19) are promi-

nent or rounded ; the upper edge is emarginate in the centre, the

mesouotum fitting into the emargination ; the propleurse and venter

are not distinct, but small and concealed beneath the head, as is

always the case in the subfamily (Fig. 19). The mesonotum and

scutellum form together a more or less convex area, and are sepa-

rated from each other by a transverse straight suture that is often

not plain ; the anterior and lateral grooves are absent, the parapsi-

dal grooves are not present in an}' species in our fauna, or at least

not more tlian a trace of them anteriorly ; in West Indian and

other exotic species they are distinct, but when so are usually placed

a little nearer the middle than in Evania ; the mesopleur^e have a

highly polished impunctate or minutely punctulate area occupying

more or less of tiieir upper surface (Figs. 1, 6 and 7); this area is

generally broken above by a circular pitted area, and has usually

some irregular pits in the middle; its shape and extent, and the

depth and shape of a large oblique fossa or depression traversing

the forward part of it, and forming a receptacle for the femora are

characters of s])ecific importance; anterior to the depression the

pleurae are swollen into an oblique broadly rounded ridge, the punc-

tation of which is usually sparser than on the dorsum, but similar

to the venter, from which it is not separated. This area I have

spoken of as the anterior swelling of the mesopleurse. The meta-

notum (Fig. 63) is a very narrow transverse strip, depressed between

the scutellum and propodeum, the edges of which form gradually

sloping walls for it (Fig. 63). On the metapleui-se there is ante-

riorly a very narnnv punctured area, interrupted mesally, behind

which there is an oblique well marked carina, parallel to and behind

this carinie is a broad fossa of varying depth, and the natui-e of the

reticulations in this fossa and on the propodeum just behind it is of

great s[)ecific importance (PI. V); these may be long and narrow

with few or no cross bars, or nearly square, and there may be from

one to three rows; one or two oblique carinie may be present, one
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oil the anterior edge of the region ; the other near the posterior

edge; beliind this area of modified reticulations the entire propo-

deum is hexagonaliy reticulate, except above the petiole, where it is

punctured or otherwise sculptured.

Tlie hind legs are inucli shorter than in the other genera (Fig.

61), about equalling the whole length of the insect; the coxee have

an oblique groove without, much deeper than in Evania. The tibiae

and sometimes the tarsi have among the pubescence rows of fine

yellow spines; these are usually difficult to detect, and I have never

.seen any in which they are prominent, as they are in Acanthine-

vania, in which they are black and very much more abundant. H.

amuzonica Schletterer is said to have the spines^ distinct. The tibia

is thickened a little toward the apex ; the longer of the two apical

spurs varies in the different species from less to more than one-half

the length of the metatarsus ; the latter is longer than joints 2-4

taken together, and upon how much longer depend some specific

distinctions; the tarsal claw is of moderate or small size, with a

single tooth within (Fig. 54), shorter than the apical ray, and at a

little less than a right angle to it; the size and angle of the tooth

does not seem to differ in the genus, and hence offers no character

for specific distinctions.

The wings are hyaline, sometimes with a milky lustre, and there

are present in the front wing (Fig. 86) only veins C, Sc -j- R -|- i\I,

the stigma, Cu,Cui, and M4 ; where the two latter join a short cross-

piece indicates the original position of the base of m cu and Cu: -f

M4. Faint lines indicate the original position of some of the now

atrophied veins, arranged as in Evania. The hind wings have only

part of the vein R -f- M present.

The sculpture of the petiole is a matter of prime importance;

there is usually a tendency toward oblique ridging, at least along

the lower part of the sides, but above it may be nearly smooth with

oiilv a few punctures, or may.be finely longitudinally striate ; the

length of the petiole is usually about equal to that of the abdomen,

or sometimes less. The ab<lomen is orbicular, alike in the two sexes,

black, smooth and polished; the second segment extends about two-

thirds its entire length, the third segment is also broad, and the

remaining segments are very narrowly, when at all, exposed. The

ovipositor is not exserted, nor are the claspers of the male evident,

so that it is usually impossil)le to determine the sex without dissec-
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tion. For this reasou I have beeu frequently obliged to omit state-

ment of the sex in the descriptions that follow. Judging from the

other genera it may be inferred that those with more filiform an-

tennae and shorter scape are males. Some of the published descrip-

tions have certainly erroneously stated the sex.

The largest species that I know is about the size of Evania

appe7idigaster, the smallest measures 2.5 mm. Hyptia is the most

specialized genus of Evaniinse, except Evaniellus, as is evident pri-

marily from- the wings, where the climax of atrophy is reached,

almost all the veins having disappeared. The mouth-parts and

thoracic structures show further specialization along the lines fol-

lowed hy Evania, a.wd I think it not improbable that even the short-

ness of the hind legs indicates greater specialization, although in the

opposite direction, than tiie extreme length of the same in the other

genera. Further I believe the genus to be one that is undergoing

active modification today, judging from the fact than in our North

American species, which I have studied very carefully, it is difficult

to find any two specimens which do not differ more or less in one or

more characters, although perhaps to an extent that would not be

noticeable to one not very familiar with the group.

Hyptia. is confined to the Americas, and reaches its highest devel-

opment in the tropics, where future collection may be expected to

yield a very large number of new species.

TABLE TO THE XORTHAMERICANSPECIES OF HYPTIA.

1. Flaoellum distinctly thickened beyond the middle, tapering again toward the

apex, giving the antennae a distinctly clavate appearance, the joints in

the thickened portion often scarcely longer than broad (Fig. 58). .(2).

Flagellum filiform or slightly and evenly thickened, the joints distinctly

longer than broad (Fig. 57) (4).

2. Petiole more or less distinctly punctured, slightly or not at all striate • • • -(3).

Petiole finely and very distinctly sublongitudinally striate.

harpyoides n. sp. ( 9 )•

3. Sides of the propodeum sculptured as in Fig. 8; species black.

mylacridoinaues n. sp.

Sides of the propodeum sculptured as in Fig. 6; species usually more or less

red tliorac'ica Blanchard ( 9 )•

4. Scai)e one-quarter or less longer than segments 3 + 4 (5).

Scape distinctly more than one-half longer than segments 3 + 4; petiole

thickly set all over with coarse punctures, between which are inter-

rupted striiE ret iciilala Say ( 9 )•

5. Punctui'es evenly placed on the verte.\ and mesonotum, about their diameter's

length apart. Length 2.8 mm floridiiiia Ashniead.

Punctures much rougher, more closely placed. Length U mm. or more •• -(6).
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6. Sides of the propodeuni with long jiaiallel bars :md narrow interstices (Figs.

2 and 3) (11)-

Sides of tlie propodeuni not so sculptured (7).

7. Sides of tlie propodeuni with a distinct second oblique carina, between which

and the first tlie area is depressed and the interstices lengthened, tlie

bars parallel and often weak (Figs. 1, 4 and 7); petiole on the side

with numerous deep punctures, wrinkles indistinct or none (9).

Interstices on the sides of the propodeuni broken up into three rows of squares

(Figs. 5 and 6) (8).

8. Scape between one-fifth and one-quarter longer than segments 3+4; petiole

coarsely obliquely wrinkled, less distinctly above; interstices on the

side of the propodeuni rectangular, in three rows (Fig. 5). Black.

lexaiia n. sp.

Scape less than one-fifth longer than segments 3 + 4; petiole with few irreg-

ular shallow punctures; anterior swelling of the mesopleurse closely

and coarsely punctured ; color usually more or less red.

tlioracicit Blanchard ( % ).

9. Anterior swelling of the mesopleurse smooth, with only a very few minute

punctulations; face coarsely and roughly sculptured; the punctures

on the forehead leaving between them flat jiolished rim.s; jietiole

punctured, without wrinkles on the sides (10).

Anterior swelling of the niesopleurse with a number of coarse punctures; face

roughly but much more finely and brokenly sculptured
;

punctures on

the forehead so close as to leave only a narrow convex opaque ridge

between them; propodeuni as in Fig. 7; petiole thickly set all over

with coarse punctures, a few striae toward the sides, and very fine

striae between the punctures. Black reliculala Say {%}.

10. Black; tibial spur less than one-half as long as the metatarsus; sides of the

propodeum sculptured as in Fig. 4 iiycloides n. sp.

More or less red ; tibial spur over three-fifths as long as the metatarsus; pro-

podeum sculptured as in Fig. 1 prosetetheira n. sp.

11. Petiole roughly obliquely to longitudinally striate above and below, punc-

tures, often coarse, among the very fine strise; color entirely black

(Fig. 3) harpy oides n. sp. {%).

Petiole nearly smooth, with a few small punctures and short strise on the

sides below; color more or less red (Fig. 2). . -Iiypl Joga»«tris n. sp.

Hyptia liarpyoitleis n. sp.

(Figs. 3, 12, 54, 57, 58 and 61).

1887 ? Hi/ptia reticulatn Cresson, ad partem. List Hym. N. A., p, 182.

"J,
. 9 . —Brown; anterior legs and middle tarsi lighter, subtestaceons. Head

and body clothed with yellowish hairs, especially thick on the venter and ])oste-

rior coxje, almost obscuring the furcula and sculpture of that region. Head seen

from above (Fig. 12) transverse, nearly quadrate, strongly convex in front

between the eyes; space behind the eyes rather small
;

posterior angles rounded
;

posterior margin truncate, reflexed. Profile rather broad, rounded above; fore-

head slightly convex; eye very slightly oblique; temples widened below; malar

space (.43 mm.) two-third as long as the eyes (.63 mm.) ; cheeks incurved below.

So that the base of the mandibles is scarcely visible from the side. F'ace from
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in front a little longer than in reticidida, somewhat truncate below, the eyes

slightly piorainent ; no antennal basin; mandibles deeply punctured at their

base; paljti pale; clypeus not separated laterally by a groove , the cheeks sepa-

rated from the face by a poorly defined carina extending from the upper angle

of the base of the mandibles outward and upward to the base of the eyes, then

along tlie inner margin of the eyes to their summit ; the middle of the face with

the clypeus forming a slightly gibbous area without distinct boundary; face,

forehead, vertex, temples and (;heeks rather nioie closely and coarsely punctured

tiian in rectimdata, appearing rather deeply reticulate than punctate; the punc-

tures not conflnent; forming rows on the temples; posteiior margin of the head

subcarinate; no carina between the antennae; posterior ocelli .31 mm. apart. .19

mm. from the compound eyes; slightly behind the apex of the latter; these

small, .63 mm. long, narrowly oval, somewhat pointed below, their inner niaigins

parallel; the face wide; antennae placed .10 mm. apart, .29 mm. from the com-

pound eyes, below the middle of the latter; in the female (Fig. 58) mudi shorter

and thicker than in reticulata, .24 mm. thick at the thickest part, which is beyond

the middle; scape one-fourth as long as the flagellum ; two-thirds longer than

joints three and four together; pedicel equalling the first joint of the flagellum

in length ; antennae of the male (Fig. 57) of equal thickness throughout ; the

scape one-seventh as long as the flagellum, a little shorter than joints three and

four together; pedicel as long as the first joint of the flagellum.
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The tarsal spui' is about oue-half the length of the metatarsus, the latter is

three-fourths longer than joints 3-4 together; claw s\nn]iiT io reticulata, rather

smaller; posterior coxje hairy beneath
; trochanters nude and polished within,

clothed on the outer side with shoi't hairs; femora minutely roughened, clothed

with fine hairs; tibije longitudinally aciculate, sparingly hairy, clavate at apex
;

tarsi densely covered with fine hairs; tibia and tarsi without spines.

The distance from the metanotum to the petiole is .48 mm., the petiole is 1.03

mm. long, the abdomen 1.32 mm. long; petiole obliquely finely and closely stri-

ate on the sides and above. Abdomen orbicular, smooth and polished, the second

segment occupying three-fourths its length ; segments beyond the third visible

only at their extremities. Length 6 mm.

Hub. —PeDiisylviinia (Philadelphia, July 8, 1899; Delaware Co.,

July 14, 1898 ; Lehigh Gap, July 1, 1897, and July 18, 1900, H.

L. Viereck ; August 1903, J. C. Bradley j; Virginia; Canada; New
York (Flatbush,"L. I., J. L. Zabriskie, July 28, 1893; Ithaca, July

17, 1904, R. S. Woglum ; July 9, 1904, July 17, 1905, J. G. Bar-

low) ; Michigan (Gold Ledge and Constantine ; Kan.*as (Law-

rence, June 18, 1896, H. Kahl ; Baldwin, June, J. C. Bridwell).

Type. —S, 9 , in the aiithor'.s collection. Paratypes in the col-

lections of the American Entomological Society; United States

National Museum ; Cornell University and Rhode Island Agricul-

tural College. The type female shall take precedence over the type

male.

The most abundant species of the genus in the north.

Ilyptia iiiylacriflonianes u. s]*.

(Fig. S.)

9- —Black; anterior and middle legs brown. Clothed with white hairs.

Head from above transverse-quadrate; the anterior edge between the eyes

prominent, not evenly convex nor emarginate mesally ; the space behind the

eyes medium. Profile somewhat pointed above, broadest below the antennii';

eyes ol)lique, slightly emarginate externally ; forehead flat; temples moderately

narrow above, much widened below ; malar space slightly less than one-half the

length of the eyes. Face from in front nearly round, slightly prolonged below,

eyes slightly prominent ; no antennal basin ; apex of mandibles red ; the cheeks

are separated from the face by a distinct carina, jiassing from the upjjer angle of

the base of the mandibles to the eyes, then parallel to and but a short distance

from the inner margins of the latter to slightly above the insertion of the an-

tennae; face and clypeus not gibl)ous; face, forehead, vertex, temples anu cheeks

closely, coarsely and umbilicately punctured ; the punctures less distinct around

the antenna;, arranged in rows on the temjiles; head narrowed behind the eyes;

posterior edge not very sharp; no carina between the antennae; the latter

inserted below the middle of the compound eyes, plainly subclavate ; .scape about

one-quarter as long as the flagellum, two-fifths longer than joints 3 -f- 4
;

jiedicel

over three-fifths as long as the first joint of the flagellum.
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Body short and stout. Proiiotuni not forniino; a visible rollar; litniifiiil angles

rounded off; niesouotuni and scutellum strongly convex, without jiarapsidHl.

lateral or anterior grooves; a straight transverse suture between the niesotuni

and scutellum; vertical part of the pronotuni smooth, ]iolished and impunctate;

the polished area on the niesopleurge is irregular, extending two-thiidsof tlie

way to the coxte, broken by a few confluent pits in the centre; the groove not

very deep nor prolonged to the coxai ; the anterior swelling full. s]iaringly punc-

tured with large shallow round punctures, among which are a few minute punc-

tulations; mesoventer similarly punctured ; nietaventei' more coarsely jiunctured,

but the punctures obscured by the vestiture; two distinct oblique carinte on the

metapleuiie (Fig. 8), the first pi-ominent and sharp, with a depressed broad fossa

behind it; the reticulations between the two caiiiise are four times as long as

broad, rather regularly arranged, with a few irregular cross-pieces; behind the

second carina the reticulations at the sides are square, the mesal ones elongated,

forming a loughly triangular area outside of which the reticulations on the pro-

podeum are of moderate size and depth and hexagonal in shape ; above the petiole

the propodeum is coarsely punctate. Middle coxse far apart, nearer to the hind

than to the front pair; furcula with very short rounded lobes.

The tarsal spur is one-half the length of the metatarsus; tihige minutely

spined. Wings hyaline.

Petiole more or less smooth, polished, with a few punctures, these somewhat

dilated and oblique on the sides, a few short oblique ridges at the base of the

sides, but not appearing obliquely or longitudinally grooved or striate. Abdo-

men orbicular, much less compressed than is usual in the subfamily, smooth,

polished. Length 7.5 mm.

This is the largest species of Hyptia tliat I have seen. It is about

equal in size to a small specimen of" JEvania appendigaster.

Hah. —New York (Ithaca, J. H Comstock).

Type. —One female, in the collection of Cornell University.

Kyptia thoraeicst Bhmchard.

(Fig. 6.)

1840. Evnnid ihoracica Blanchard, Hist. Nat. Insec, iii, p. 299.

1841. Hi/ptiam thoracicnm Shuckard. Entom., p. 120.

1844. Evania ihoracica Guerin, Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv., ]). 39.

1851. Evania doraalis Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (2), i, j). 214 (new name
for Ihoracica Blanchaid).

1887. Hypiia Ihoracica Cresson, List Hymen. N. A., p. 182.

'J, , 9 . —Dark red; abdomen, petiole, legs, venter and anteunse black; meta-

pleurte and forehead dark. Spai'ingly clothed with white hairs. Head seen

from above transverse, the eyes rather prominent, very little space behind them,

the anterior edge between them very slightly convex, the posterior margin

slightly concave, reflexed. Profile irregular, narrow and pointed above, widest

below the antennse ; forehead flat ; eyes oblique
; temples narrow above, consider-

ably widened below; malar space (.48 mm.) one-third tlie length of the eye (1.44

mm.); cheeks incurved. Face from in front equilaterally triangular, with

rounded basal corners; n)andibles deeply punctuied at their base, their tijis red,

.79 mm. from base to base; palpi dark; clypeus sejiarated laterally by a short
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impressed suture; cheeks separated from the face by a broad ridge, extendiiijr

upward close to the inner margin of the eyes; the clypeus and face gibbous:

face, forehead, vertex, temples and cheeks rather closely but shallowly umbili-

cately punctate, the punctures deepest on the vertex, in rows on the temples,

smaller than in prosetethetra ; the antennse filiform in the male, distinctly

clavate toward the middle of the flagellum in the female, inserted in a slight

depression considerably below the middle of the eyes; no interantennal carina;

scape a little less than one-fifth the length of the flagellum, one-seventh

longer than joints 3+4; pedicel less than one-half as long as the third joint.

Alitrunk short and stout. Pronotum straight, truncate, not incurved, nor pro-

longed at all into a collar; the humeral angles scarcely sharp, not prominent;

mesonotum and scutelium distinctly convex ; lateral and anterior grooves absent,

the parapsidal grooves very faintly impressed ; the polished area on the meso-

pleurje not large; a distinct round i)it in the centre, and a larger one at the

upper corner; tlie groove distinct and reaching to thecoxse; the anterior swell-

ing full and impressed with round punctures, a little smaller than those on the

dorsum, numerous minute punctulations between the lower ones; the venter is

similarly punctured, the metaventer a little more coarsely ; the mesonotum, scu-

telium and propodeum above the petiole are closel.y, coarsely and umbilicately

punctured, the punctures quite large; the propodeum below the petiole is reticu-

late; the sides of the jiropodeum and the metapleurse are sculptured as in Fig. 6.

Petiole smooth and polished, with scattered ill defined punctures. Abdomen
orbicular, smooth and polished. Length 6.5 mm.

A specimen from New Jersey is entirely bluck and may he dis-

tinct.

Hah. —Florida (Jacksonville, Crescent City, Biscayne Bay)
;

Virginia; Georgia (Tif'ton) ; New Jersey (Da Costa, July 19. '03,

E. Daecke).

Described specimen in the authoi-'s collection.

In 1840 Blanchard described Evania thoracica and his descrij)tion

may apply either to a true Evania, which is highly improbable, be-

cause we know no North American species that are red in color, to

an Evaniella or to a Hyptia. \n 18-14 Guerin referred to Blanch-

ard's species under the same name without attempt to change its

limitation. It has been common among collectors to call all the

more or le.ss red species of Hyptia occurring in Noi'th America

thoracica, and hence it seems well to determine that henceforth until

Blanchard's type l)e rediscovered the name thoracica Blanchard

shall apply to the red species of Hyptia, wliich I iiave above

described under that name. In 1841 Shuckard, evidently unaware

of Blanchard's work, described Hyptlam. tlwracicam, basing the

form Hyptlam on the accusative used 1)V Illiger in his original men-

tion of tlie genus, as elsewhere detailed. By a figure of the wing
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Shuekanl leaves no doubt as to the generic place of his species, a

true Hyptla. The simplest course to adopt in treating it is to

establish that henceforth, until Shuckard's type be examined, it is a

synonym and likewise a homonym of Blanchard's thoracica, and

therefore has no standing. Therefore, when Shuckard's type can

be examined, if it proves to be the same as the species that I have

described, no further change need be made; if different, it will re-

main a homonym, though no longer a synonym, and a new name

will have to be given it. On the ground that Blanchard's name

thoracica had been previously used, Westwood in 1851 proposed the

name dorsalis to re{ilace it. But thoracica had not been previously

used other than in manuscript, hence dorsalis Westwood has no

standing whatsoever, except to invalidate as a homonym dorsalis

Cameron, proposed for a Central American species and replaced by

cameroui Schletterer. The name dorsalis has been used without

shadow of reason by collectors for Evaniella semoioda.

Now further confusion arises from Schletterer who indicates the

possibility of synonymy as follows : he refers thoracica Blauchard,

thoracica Guerin, and dorsalis Westwood to the Mexican azteka

Schletterer; thoracica Guerin again to the Asiatic dimidiata Fabr.
;

thoracica Shuckard to ocellaria Schletterer from Mexico and the

Antilles. In every case except in the reference oi' thoracica Guerin

to dimidiata he refers them with an interrogation niai-k ; dimidiata

and thoracica Guerin he makes definitely identical, and we would

have to consider this as determining the positicni of the species until

the type be rediscovered, were it not for the })alpable absurdity of

identifying it with an Asiatic species without any cause. Identifi-

cation of thoracica Guerin with dimidiata Fabricius would also

necessarily include thoracica Blanchard and dorsalis Westwood.

So we shall have to leave Schletterer out of consideration in this

case for he is very evidently in error.

Hyptia floridaiia Ashmead.

1901. Hyptia floridana Asliniead, Cau. Eiit., xxxiii, p. 302.

190'2. Brachygaster floridanus Kieffer, Gen. In.sec, ii, p. 5.

9 . —Dull black. Sparingly clothed with short white hairs. Head seen from

above transverse, subquadrate, angles rounded, the eves occupying almost the

entire width; posterior edge tunicate; anterior edge between the eyes convex.

not noticeably emarginate niesally. Profile elliptical, soniewliat jiointed above;

eyes oblique; forehead flat; temples quite narrow above, three or more times as

wide below; malar space (.22 mm.) oue-half as long as the eyes (.48 mm.);
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cheeks considerably incurved. Face from in front lound, the eyes not pronii-

uent; no anteunal basin; mandibles reddisli-yellow, roughened, .41 mm. from
base to base; sides of the clypeus without a limiting suture; cheeks separated

from the face by a distinct carina, extending from the upi)er angle of the base

of the mandibles outward to the base of the eyes, then inward jiarallel to and
but slightly removed from the inner margins of the eyes to just above the alti-

tude of the insertion of the antenuse; clypeus and face not gibbous; face reticu-

late, the reticulation somewhat transverse; forehead and vertex with regular,

not very deep punctures, evenly placed at about their diameter's length apart;

temples with about two rows of punctures; cheeks with confluent punctures;

head rounded behind the eyes, posterior margin not sharp, indistinctly carinate;

no carinee between the antennae. Posterior ocelli .24 mm. apart, .07mm. from
the compound eyes, small; the latter of medium size, rather broadly ovate,

widest above, the inner margins j-aiallel, .48 mm. long. Antennse in.serted .05

mtu. apart, .17 mm. from the compound eyes; the flagelluni .somewhat thickened

beyond its base; scape three-sixteenths as long as the flagelluni, one-fifth longer

than joints 3 -|- 4, pedicel four-fifths as long as long as the first joint of the fla-

gellum. Alitruuk short, 1.08 mm. long, .55 mm. wide, 1.01, mm. high, markedly
tapering toward the propodeum. Propodeum not forming a visible collar, the

humeral angles sharp; mesonotum and scutellum convex, without sign of ante-

rior, lateral or parapsidal grooves, a distinct transverse suture between the meso-

notum and the scutellum; entire dorsum punctured like the vertex; a large

rhomboidal. highly polished, inipunctate area occupies the entire mesopleurse.

traversed mesally by an oblique broad fossa, in front of which it is considerably

swollen ; the venter is much narrowed ; a suture on the posterior margin of the

polished area .separates the mesopleurie fiom the metapleurje; the latter separa-

ted from the propodeum by a distinct carina, behind which is an oblique de-

pressed smooth polished area, with a few elongated reticulations anteriorly and
posteriorly; behind these is a second carina with a smooth area behind it; the

metapleurae are coarsely covered below with a few large very shallow round

punctures; the propodeum laterally and posteriorly is very shallowly reticulate.

Middle coxa' about .31 mm. from the front and .12 mm. from the hind coxse.

The tibial spur is one-half the length of the metatarsus; the latter is three-

fifths longer than joints 2.-4 together; the claw is very small, with a tooth

within about as in reticulata; tibiae and tarsi without spines.

The distance from the metanotum to the point of insertion of the petiole is .24

mm., the petiole is .53 mm. long, longitudinally carinulate; the abdomen is'

round, smooth, polished ; the second segment large, taking up three-fourths of

its entire length : the apical segments are somewhat exposed. Length 2.8 mm.

Tliis is the .smallest species of Evaniid thut I have .seen, although

several recently described species are slightly smaller. It is quite

distinct from all the other species in our fauna, and seems more

closely related with the Neotropical than the Nearctic species. Dr.

Ash mead erroneously states that the types are males.

Hab. —Florida (Biscayne Bay and Jacksonville).

Types.— (Two females), U. S. Nat. ^Nfiis., Catalogue No. 6078.
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Hyptia reticulata Say.

(Fig. 7.)

1835. Bruchygaster reticidata Say, Bost. Joiiru. Nat. Hist., i. p. 224.

1887 ? Hyptia reticulata Cresson, List, Hymen. N. A., p. 182.

1887 ? Hyptia soror Scliletterer, Ann. k. k. nath. Hofni., Wien, iv, p. 330.

%, 9- —Black; anterior tibise testaceous. Head and body clothed with com-

paratively long white hairs. Head seen from above transverse-qnadrate ; the

space behind the eyes medium, not inflated laterally; the posterior angles

slightly rounded ; the anterior edge between the eyes convex, eraarginate me-

sally. Profile narrowed in front above the eye, widest at the antennse; eye

slightly oblique; forehead slightly convex, almost flat ; temples moderately nar-

row above, more than twice as wide at the base of the eyes ; malar space (.48 mm.)

one-half as long as the eyes (.96 mm.) ; cheeks incurved so that the base of the

mandibles is not visible from the profile. Face from in front almost round ;
no

antennal basin ; mandibles deeply punctured at base, their mesal portion red
;

.77 mm. from base to base; palpi pale; clypeus produced mesally into a round

point, the lateral angles rounded ; separated laterally by a short poorly defined

suture; the cheeks are separated from the face by a distinct carina extending

from the upper angle of the base of the mandibles outward to the base of the

eyes, then inward parallel to and but slightly separated from the inner margin

of the eye to just above the altitude of the insertion of the autennje; the middle

of the face and the clypeus form a gibbous area bounded by the lateral grooves

of the clypeus; face, forehead, vertex, temples and cheeks coarsely, closely and

umbilicately jiunctuied, the punctures rarely confluent, smaller around the base

of the antennre, coarsest on the temples and vertex
;

posterior margin of the head

sharp, subearinate; no carina between the antennae; posterior ocelli .31 mm,
apart, .12 mm. from the compound eyes, slightly below the middle of the latter;

antennae thickened mesally ; scape one-quarter as long as the flagellum, one-half

longer than joints 3+4
;

pedicel two-fifths as long as the first joint of the flagel-

lum. Alitrunk short and stout; length 2.5 mm.; width 1.9 mm.; height 2.2 mm.
Pronotum not forming a visible collar; humeral angles sharp ; mesonotum and

scutellnm strongly convex, without any sign of anterior, lateral, or parapsidal

grooves; an indistinct transverse suture between the mesonotum and scutellum
;

these closely, coarsely and umbilicately punctured, the punctures not confluent

;

vertical part of the pronotum impunctate, polished, a few transverse wrinkles on

its postero-lateral edges, in front of the teguUe; the upjier part of the mesopleurse

is a large, highly polished, impuiictured, depressed, rhomboidal area, with a few

irregular punctures and grooves in the centre, ending below in an oblique depres-

sion, beyond which the niesoi)leurffi are distinctly swollen in nn oblique direction

toward the coxse, this swelling and the niesoventer sprinkled with a few smaller

round punctures, between which are a considerable number of minute punctula-

lions; metaventer coarsely, closely and umbilicately punctate; propodeum shal-

lowly reticulate, the reticulations lengthened on the side (Fig. 7) ; above the

petiole the propodeum is coarsely punctate. Middle coxae .19 mm. apart, .84

mm. from the front and .96 mm. from the hind coxie, the latter .24 nini. apart;

furcula short, the prongs consisting of mere rounded knobs.

The tarsal spur is one-half the length of the metatarsus, the latter is one-third

longer than joints 2 4 united ; the claws are of moderate size, slender, incuiveil.
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witli ;i hliint tootli beiieatli considerably shorter tliaii tlie apical ray; the jioste-

rior c'oxie are spariiisly pitted beneatli, less noticeably so above: a ring at the

base is smooth and polished; the femora are polished posteiiorly ; finely rongh-

ened above; the tibise i-oughened. rather thickly clothed with silky hairs, among
which are a number of minnte stouter spines, as also on the- tarsi. The wings

are hyaline, somewhat milky.

The distance from the metanotum to the insertion of the petiole is .72 mm.,

the petiole is 1.44 mm. long; the al)domen 1.7 mm.; petiole coarsely punctured

al)ove. the ventro-lateral angles ridged, the under surface smooth. Abdomen
smooth, polished ; the second segment much the largest. Length 6.5 mm.

Hab. —New Jersey (Cleinentoii, June 25, 1899, 9 , collected and

presented to the author by Mr. H. L. Viereck); Ohio (S, San-

dusky, Cedar Point, July 2, 1903).

Hyptia uycioides n. sp.

(Fig. 4.)

Entirely coal-black. Clothed with white hairs. Head seen from above dis-

tinctly trausverse-qnadrate, the eyes rather prominent; the anterior margin not

convex or mesally emarginate. Profile rounded above, eyes high, slightly

oblique ; temples broadened below ; malar space one-fourth the length of the eye.

Face from in front almost round, eyes not prominent, no antennal basin or inter-

antennal carina; extreme apex of mandibles red, the rest black: only a quite

indistinct carina separating the face from the cheeks; face and clypeus scarcely

swollen ; forehead, vertex, temples and cheeks closely, not very coarsely, evenly

punctured, the punctures in rows on the temples; the face roughly but rather

shallowly reticulate-punctured ; the compound eyes small, the antenna; inserted

below their middle, nearly filiform'; scape one-sixth as long as the flagellum, less

than one-fifth longer than joints 3 -4- 4; pedicel four-fifths as long as the third

joint. Alitrunk short and stout; proiiotum scarcely prolonged, slightly trans-

versely incurved; humeral angles sharp; mesonotum and scutellum distinctly

convex; punctuations on them smooth, close, a little coarser than on the fore-

head ; those on the propodeum above the petiole close, numerous and smooth,

but only about' one-half the diameter of those on the dorsum proper; the lateral,

anterior and parapsidal grooves wanting; the whole niesopleura' smooth and

highly polished, two or three pits in a longitudinal row across the centre ; the

venter with numerous coarser punctures, coarsest on the metaventer; the

sculpture of the metapleurse and sides of the propodeum as shown in Fig. 4

;

the propodeum posteriorly and below the petiole shallowly, not very coarsely

reticulate.

The tibial spur is one-half the length of the metatarsus; the latter is one-fifth

longer than joints 2-5 together; the tibise are minutely spinulose. The wings

are hyaline.

The petiole is closely, moderately coarsely punctuicd. The abdomen is orbic-

ular and polished. Length 5.5 mm.

Hab.—^ew Jersey (Fanninjxdale, July 14, 1899, H. L. Viereck).

Type. —In the author's collection (one specimen).
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Hyptia prosetetlietra n. sp.

(Fig. 1.)

Black, except tbe prothorax, mesonotuni, scutelluiu and most of the rueso-

pleurse red. Clotlied with white hairs. Head seen from above transverso-quad.

rate ; the anterior edge slightly emarginate
;

posterior corners rounded ; the eyes

slightly prominent. Profile rounded above; eyes oblique; temples narrow

above, considerably broader below; malar space less than one-third the length of

the eye. Face from in front ovate, almost round, more pointed below; eyes not

prominent; no autennal basin or interantennal carina; apex of mandibles red,

their base black; the cheeks are separated from the face only by an indistinct

carina, extending but a short distance along the margin of the eye ; face and cly-

peus not swollen ; face, forehead, vertex, temples and cheeks closely, coarsely

and umbilicately punctured, the punctures coarser and more distinct than in H.

huptiogastris : even and smooth on the forehead, vertex and temples, rough on

the face; arranged in two or three rows on the temples; the antennse inserted

below the middle of the compound eyes; filiform; scape a little less than one-

fifth as long as the flagellum; one-fifth longer than joints 3
-f- 4; pedicel three-

fifths as long as the third joint. Alitrunk short and stout. Pronotum slightly

prolonged into a collar, transversely incurved mesally ; humeral angles rather

sharp; mesonotum and scutellum strongly convex ; lateral and anterior grooves

absent; the parapsidal grooves absent, except for a slight impression near the

anterior margin ; the polished area on the mesopleurse is large, with two small

pits on the posterior part and one larger one above ; the groove is long and deep,

extending to the coxte ; the anterior swelling full, with a few quite small punc-

tures; the mesoventer also with small punctures; the metaventer more coarsely

punctured; the mesonotum and scutellum closely, coarsely and umbilicately

punctured, the punctures large, smaller on the propodeum above the petiole,

reticulate below the petiole. The sculpture of the metapleuise and sides of the

propodeum is as shown in Fig. 1 ; furcula with only very short lobes.

The tibiae are minutely spinulose. The wings are hyaline.

The j)etiole is punctured on the side, a very narrow smooth stripe above. The
abdomen is orbicular and polished. Length 6.5 mm.

Hah. —Tiftoii, Georgia.

Type. —In the U. S. National Museum. A specimen without

locality in the collection of the American Entomological Society.

Hyptia hypiiogastris n. sp.

(Fig. 2.)

Black; the face below the antenna;, the dorsum and the upper part of the

pleurae red ; front legs brown. Clothed with white hairs. Head seen from above

strongly transverse; the anterior margin neither noticeably prominent nor me-

.sally emarginate. Profile rather broad, rounded above; eyes nearly straight;

forehead flat ; temples not much widened below ; malar space not one-half the

length of the eyes. Face from in front oval, a little jjointed below ; eyes slightly

prominent; no antennal basin; apex of mandibles red, their base black; the

cheeks are separated from the face by an indistinct carina, jiassing from the

upper angle of the base of the mandibles to the eyes, then within and close to
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their inner margin to tbe altitude of the antennae ; face and clypeus soinevvliat

swollen into a tubercle in the middle; face, forehead, vertex, temples and cheeks

closely, coarsely and umbilicately punctured, tbe punctures more even and

smooth on the forehead, vertex and temples, arranged in rows on the latter; no

carinse between the antennje; these inserted below the middle of the compound
eyes; filiform

; scape a little under one-fifth as long as the fiagelluni; a little

under one-sixth longer than joints 3 -f- 4 ;
pedicel three-fifths as long as thethird

joint. Alitrunk short and stout, tapering posteriorly
;

pronotum not forming a

distinct collar ; humeral angles rather sharp; mesonotum and scutellum some-

what convex; with indistinct parapsidal and no anterior or lateral grooves;

vertical part of the pronotum smooth, polished, impunctate; the polished area on

the raesopleurse large, shading below into a punctured area; the groove for the

reception of the legs rather deep and prolonged ; the anterior swelling and tbe

entire venter and the coxfe are thickly covered with large, sometimes confluent

punctures, among which are numerous minute shallow punctulations; the sculp-

ture of the mesopleurse and forward part of the propodeum is as shown in Fig. 2;

entire dorsum to the petiole coarsely evenly punctured, propodeum below the

petiole shallowly reticulate; middle coxse moderately far apart; furcula con-

sisting of two short tubercles.

The tibiae are minutely spinulose. The wings are hyaline.

Petiole smooth and polished on the very top, obliquely wrinkled and striate

on the sides. Abdomen orbicular, smooth, polished. Length 6.5 mm.

Hub. —Georgia (Tifton).

Ti/pe. —In the United States National Museum.

Hyptia texaii» n. sp.

(Fig. 5.)

9- —Black; the four anterior legs beyond the coxse testaceous. Head and
entire dorsum closely, coarsely, umbilicately punctured, the face less coarsely

and more shallowly. Antennae filiform, the scape a little over one-fifth longer

than joints 3 + 4; pedicel four-fifteenths the length of the scape, over one-half

the length of joint 3; joints 3 and 4 equal. Humeral angles rather sharp; meso-

pleurffi smooth and polished, the anterior swelling punctured; lateral area of the

propodeum consisting of three rows of oblong interstices (Fig. 28). Posterior

tibial spur one-third the length of the metatarsus; the latter longer than the

remaining joints together; claw with a small tooth within. Petiole obliquely

coarsely wrinkled, above less distinctly wrinkly-punctate.

Hab. —Texas (Galveston, May, F. H. Snow, 1 specimen).

Type. —In the collection of the University of Kansas.

Hyptia brevioalcar Kieifer.

1904. Hyptia brevicalcar Kieifer, Ark. f. Zool., i. p. 541.

•"J,. L. 6 mm. Schwarz. Mandibein braun. Gesicht schwach bfehaart, und
sowie die Stirne und der Scheitel netzartig punktiert; letztere unbehaart:
Scblafen nach unten ervveitert, mit einigen sehr groben Liingsrunzeln, dazswis-

chen grob punktiert; Wangen halb so lang wie der schaft, grob punktiert, vom
Gesicht durch eine tiefe und breite sich am inneren Augenrande noch fortset-

zende Furche getrennt; zwei sehr feine nach aussen bogig gekriimmte Furchen
reichen von den Antennen bis zum Munde und begrenzen einen elliptischen
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gewolbten Raum ; Stiriie fast flach. kaum eingedriickt. Fiihler diinkelbraui).

kaum vor der Augeiiniitte inseriert; vor ihnen keine wallaitige Eihebnng;

Scliaft so lang wie die 3 folgeiiden Glieder niitsamnien ; 2. Glied die Hiilfte des 3.

weuig iiherragend ; dieses fast doppelt so lang als dick, nur wenig liinger als das

4. Tlioiax oberseits mit grobeii, sich beriibreiiden uiid benabelten Punkteii

;

Teguhe gelb; Parapsidenfurclien fehlend ; Piop]euien geruiizelt; Mesopleuren

in der obereu hinteren Hiilfte gliinzend glatt, vorne und unten grol) punktiert;

Metapleuren und hinterer senkrecbt abfallender Teil des Metanotunis grob net-

zartig geninzelt ; Metasteinalfortsatz kuiz, ungegabelt, nur ausgeiandet, Fliigel

glasbell ; Medialader vorliandeii ; Hinteifliigel mit einer Subcostalader und 4

Frenalbiickchen. Beine dunkelbraun, die vorderen rotbraun ; hinteie Hiiften

punktiert und behaart, von den mittleren uni ibre ganze Liinge entfernt ;

"lan-

gerer Sporn der hinteren Tibien nur ein Drittel des metatarsus erreicbend
;

dieser so lang wie die 4 folgenden Glieder mitsamnieu. Abdomenstiel rotbraun,

walzeniund, doppelt so lang wie sein Abstand voni Vorderrande des Metano-

tunis, oberseits glatt, mit einigen Punkteni, seitlich schrag gefurcbt. Wisconsin."

I mil Luiahle to determine the relation of this species to our other

American species from the above description, and have omitted it

from the key.

THE EXOTIC EVANIIN^.
TABLE TO THE GENERAOF EVANIIN^.

1. Abdomen of tbe female distinctly triangular, tbe apex produced into a short

process from which issues the ovipositor (Fig. IS) ; abdomen of the

male more or less narrowly oval ; antennse inserted in a single dis-

tinctly impressed basin, bordered usually at least on the lower side by

a carina; usuallyan interantennal carina ])resent ; metauotum as seen

from the side more or less deeply depressed, the sides of the depres-

sion abrupt (Fig. 62), (Tribe Evaniini) (2).

Al)domen of the female nearly circular (rarely somewhat triangular), the apex

not produced into a process (or rarely slightly produced) ; abdomen of

the male the same shape as that of the female (sometimes oval in

Evaniella); antenna' not inserted in a distinct impressed basin, at least

without any carina below or beside them, rarely if ever between

them, the front usually distinctly convex; metauotum as seen from

the side less deeply de])ressed, the sides sloping gi-adually (Fig. 63),

(Tribe Hyptiini) (5).

2. Front wings with the cell E -|- 1st Ri and M^^ not coalescent, M3+.t and r-m

usually not interstitial, but strongly arcuate (Figs. 75-79) (3).

[Cells R + 1st El and M4 coalescent; M:i-f4 and r-m interstitial, forming a

nearly straight line (Fig. 82) Evaiiisciis Szepligeti.*]

3. Posterior tibiie and tarsi provided with very distinct stout spines, arranged

rather regularly over their surface ... .(4).

Posterior tibiie and tarsi without any spines (Fig. 60) ; labium modified into

a highly chitinized pear-shaped plate, which nearly covers and con-

ceals the ligula (Figs. 28 and 29) Fvaiiia Fabricius.

• I have not seen tliis genus, but lieiieve that it belongs in the llyjitiini

rather than here.
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4. Labium modified into a higlily chitiiiized pear-shaped plate, wliicli iiearly

covers and conceals the lifiula. Hab. —Hawaii.

Szepligetella n. fzen.

Labium consisting of a much narrower less chitinized oval plate, longitudi-

nally divided in the middle; the ligula much longer and not con-

cealed 'Fig. 26). Hab.—Austro-Malayan and Australian subregions

of the Australian Acanlliiuevaiiia n. gen.

5. Forewings with only one or two completely enclosed cells (8).

Forewings with sis or seven completely closed cells 6).

6. Forewings with seVen completely closed cells, the base of the free part of M
arising from the radius near the stigma (Fig. 83).

Evaniella Bradley.

Forewings with only six completely closed cells (Figs. 81 and 82], or if with

seven, then the base of the free part of Marising from the radius far

before the stigma (Fig. 80) (T).

7. Base of the free part of M between m-cu and E wanting, or indistinct and

arising from R far anterior to the stigma (Figs. 80 and 81 1.

Zeiixevaiiia Kieffer.

Base of the free part of M present between m-cu and E, wanting between m-

cu and r-m, so that cells R + 1st R^ and Mare coalesced (Fig. 82).

Evaiiiscus Szepligeti.

8. Forewings with only the cells C and M present and distinctly closed (Figs. 84

and 85) (9).

Forewings with only cell C present and closed (Figs. 86 and 87) (10).

9. Flagellura of the female suddenly clavate from about the middle (Fig. 55) ;

mesopleurae with a distinctly polished impunctate area; claws with

the inner ray much larger and stouter than the outer ray (Fig. 51).

Semseomyia n. gen.

Flagellum of the female evenly thickened from base to apex; mesopleura;

without any polished impunctate area ; claws with the outer ray much

the larger and more prominent (Fig. 53).

SeniJeodogaster Bradley {= Brachygaster preoc).

10. Cubitus present in the front wings (Fig. 86) ; hind legs always much shorter

than in any other genus of the subfamily that I have seen (Fig. 61 1.

Hyptia lUiger.

Cubitus absent, so that there are only two veins present in the front wings,

Cand Sc + R -H M (Fig. 87) Evaiiielliis Enderlein.

EVAJVIA Fabr.

Type. —Evania appendigaster Linn.

For the description of this genus see the first part of this papei\

There are 63 species of which 35 come from the Neotropical region.

The species of the Palearctic region are well tabulated by Szepli-

geti.* He includes chinensu, however, in his Oriental region.

E. appendigaster wiA not be included in any of the tables except

* Annales Musei Nationaiis Hungarici, i, p. 379, 1903.
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the following, although it has become naturalized in every region.

The student should become familiar with it before using any of the

other keys. Probal)ly the majority of the Neotropical species really

belong to Evaniella.

TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF EVANIA OF THE PALEARCTIC EEGION.

1. European and Mediterranean subregions (2).

Manchurian subregiou (9>.

2. Face and cheeks longitudinally and obliquely striate (6).

Face and cheeks not striate, but wrinkled, punctate or smooth (3).

3. Sciitellum flat, undivided (4).

Scutelluni convex, emarginate and therefore two lobed ; face and niesonotum

punctured ; forehead depressed.f sclileltereri Kohl.

4. Forehead excavated (5).

Forehead flat; face and mesonotum smooth, iiolished, with a few very fine

scattered punctures. Black sippeiidigaster Linn.

5. Face with distinct scattered punctures; mesonotum with numerous sharp

punctures. The petiole and more or less of the thorax red.

diniicliala Spinola

Face without distinct punctures. Thorax and abdomen black.

coxalis Kieffer.

6. Antennae inserted equidistant from the anterior margin and the middle of

the eyes (7).

Antennae inserted near the middle of the eyes flitbellala Kieffer.

7. Head, at least the face, white tomentose; front excavated ; temjiles wrinkled

and punctate (8).

Head smooth and polished ; front convex, except foi- a small depression be-

hind the antenna, traversed by a longitudinal carina; temples smooth.

striaticeps Kiefi'er.

8. Hind wings with eleven frenal hooks; face, vertex and cheeks nearly smooth
;

propodeum and pleurae weakly tomentose punctata Brulle.

Hind wings with eight frenal hooks; face, vertex and cheeks as thickly

tomentose as the forehead iut'erta KieflFer.

9. Face finely and thickly punctured cllinensi!« Szepligeti.

Evania diniidiata Spinola.

Szepligeti has properly credited this species to Spinola. The

reference of it in Schletterer and in Dalle Torre's " Catalogus

Hymenopterorum " to Fabricius, Syst. Piez., p. 179, 1804, is a pure

mistake. Fabricius does not mention the name, and Spinola de-

scribes it as a new species.

TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF EVANIA OF THE ETHIOPIAN REGION.

1. Wings brown -^ (2).

Wings hyaline (3).

•• Face and mesonotum coarsely wrinkled, and forehead flat in crihratn Seme-

nov), said to be synonymous with schleUereri.
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Fort-head, face and cheeks exceptioiuilly deeply, longitudinally channeled.

Length 5.5 mm villous* Enderlein. Kamernn.

Forehead weakly punctured, face and cheeks smooth. Length 10-11 mm.
ruiiiipeniiiw Enderlein. Kamerun.

Forehead, face and cheeks apparently wrinkly longitudinally striate, but

obscured by the thick pubescence. Length 6 mm.
iiyuMSica Enderlein, German East Africa.

3. Furcnia with parallel tynes or undivided (4).

Furciila with strongly diverging tyties; mesonotum rather finely and densely

punctate. Length 3.5 mm pusilla Scbletterer, Gold Coast.

4. Habitat, .Madagascar. Black, base of flagellnm and legs more or less pale.

aniinensis Spinola, Madagascar.

Habitat, Cape of Good Hope (-^J-

5. Face, forehead and vertex smooth, polished and impunctate. Black. Length

5 nim capensis Schletterer, Cape of Good Hope.

Face with fine scattered punctures; forehead finely shagreened above the

antennae. Black, the base of the anteunse and the front legs yellow,

apex of the petiole white. Length 3 mm.
levigena Kieffer, Kaffraria.

TABLE TO THE SPECIE:S OF EVANIA OF THE ORIENTAL REGION.

INCLUDING LOMBOK.

1. Hiudostan, Ceylonese and Indo-Chinese subregions (2).

Malayan subregion ( ')•

2. Furcula diverging (5)-

Furcula with parallel tynes (3).

3. Wings hyaline; petiole aciculate or smooth ; Length 4 mm. or less (4).

Wings smoky ; face with a distinct mesal keel ;
petiole rather coarsely

obliquely wrinkled. Color black. Length 8-9 mm.
autennalis Westwood, India and Ceylon.

4. Face and cheeks very finely longitudinally to obliquely striate, and with a

scarcely perceptible mesal longitudinal keel ; mesonotum shining and

smooth, scarcely perceptibly punctured; petiole longitudinally acicu-

late. More or less rufous dolichopus Schletterer, Ceylon.

Face and cheeks more coarsely obliquely to longitudinally striate; a distinct

mesal longitudinal carina; mesonotum thickly punctured; petiole

smooth and polished ery lhro>«oina Schletterer. Ceylon.

5. Thorax black. Face without distinct keels (6).

Thorax black; face and cheeks strongly longitudinally striate; mesonotum

rugose-punctured; petiole smooth and polished, with a few shallow

punctures anteriorly. Black ; tlie ba.se of the flagelluni, of the petiole,

the four anterior legs, apex of the posterior coxte, the trochanters and

the basal fourth of the femora brownish-yellow ; wings clear grayish-

brown solox Enderlein, Lower Burma.

Thorax red ; base of the flagellum white; face with a keel on each side below

the eyes. Length 6-7 mm.
curvicariiiata Cameron, Khasia Hills, India.
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(i. Legs marked with white albitarisiis Cameron, Khasia Hills, India.

Legs not marked with wliite. Color black, except the four anterior legs are

brown, the petiole and propodeum posteriorly pale. Length 3-3.5

mm bracliystylujii Schletter, Ceylon.

7. Face striate (8).

Face not striate (14).

8. Abdomen black or brown. Length about 6 mm (10).

Abdomen reddish-yellow. Length 8 mm (9).

9. Face strongly striate; ocelli as far from each other as from the compound eyes;

petiole wrinkled. Color black. . -piibipeunis Szepligeti, Lonibok.

Face finely striate; ocelli farther from the compound eyes than from each

other; petiole scarcely wrinkled. Color yellowish-red.

piilciira Szepligeti, Lombok.
10. Habitat, Java 11.

Habitat, Singapore or the Phillipines. Length 4.5 mm. or less. Posterior

tibiae with a yellow or white ring; first three to five joints of the an-

tennae red ; forehead punctured or with a finely striate area on each

side and a smooth space between (13).

11. Dorsum reticulate; length 6 mm.; forehead strongly striate or with two

strife on each side and one in the middle, the rest interrupted by a

smooth spot above each antenna. Entirely black, except the four

anterior tibise and tarsi are brown, joints 2, 3 and sometimes 4 are yel-

lowish-white, and the base of the posterior tibiae may be white- •
. (12).

Dorsum rather coarsely and thickly punctured ; length 4.5 mm.; forehead

smooth and polished, except for five carinae. Rnst-'red, except the

head above, antennae beyond the fourth joint, posterior legs except the

coxae, trochanters and base of the tibiae are black ; the face and cheeks,

apical half of the petiole and the aVidomen are dark brown ;
antennal

joints 2-4. base of the posterior tibiae and basal half of the petiole yel-

lowish-white multicolor KieflTer. Java.

12. Forehead with two strong carinas on each side close to the eye, and another

in the middle, the rest interrupted below the middle by a smooth area

above each antenna. Base of the posterior tibiae not ringed with

white ; antennal joints 2, 3 and 4 dirty yellowish in the female.

enderleiiii n. sp.. Java.

Forehead, face and cheeks finely striate, the middle carina more prominent

than the others. Tibiae at base and joints 2 and 3 of the antennse

white anniilata Taschenburg, Java.

13. Forehead coarsely i)unctured ; length 4.5 mm. Broad baud at the base of

the hind tibiie, and the tibial spurs yellowish-white; first five seg-

ments of the antennae honey-yellow.

ailiilllipes Ashmead, Phillipines.

Forehead on both sides finely striated, in the middle a fine keel, and the

space between smooth ; length 2.2 mm. Ring at base of the hind

tibiie and the first three antennal segments only, yellowish-red.

szepligelii n. nom. {= parva Szepligeti, nom. preoc), Siugai)ore.

14. Face and forehead thickly jmbescent, apparently without sculpture. Head,

antennae and legs yellowish-red. I

loinbokicii»ii»» Szepligeti, Lombok.
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Face weakly swollen, smooth and polisliefl, in the middle a small tubercle.

Yellowish-red; the head, antennse, hind legs, abdomen and petiole,

except the apes, black; first two and half of the third joint of llie

fiagelluni, apex of the petiole, troclianters and base of the tibiae while;

anterior and middle legs except the coxa" and trochanters brownish.

kriegeriana Enderlein, West Borneo.

Kvaiiia Nzepligelii n. nom.

1903. Evanla parva Szepligeti, Ann. Mus. Nat. Huiigai-ici, vol.

i, page 381, is preoccupied by Evanla parva Enderlein, Archiv. liir

Natiirg., 1901, p. 193.

Evaiiia enderleiiii n.sp.

(Fig. 59, 6.5 and 78.)

'^
, 9 . —Entirely black, except tiie four anterior tibise and tarM are brown, and

segments 2, 3 and 4 of the antennae of the 9 are dirty yellownsh-white. Head

seen from above transverse ; eyes very prominent and with but little space behind

them, tiie occiput being almost wanting
;

posterior ocelli equally far from each other

and from the compound eyes. Profile with the compound eyes projecting above

the vertex and very small, scarcely extending below tlie level of the anteunse, so

that the malar space is about equal to the length of the eyes. The clypeus and

face are very convex ; about six carinte on each side of the face, converging

towards the apex of the clypeus, and about double their own length apart; a

more strongly marked carina in the centre; about five carinse on the cheeks ex-

tending from the base of the eyes to the mandibles; the temples above the base

of the eyes and the vertex behind the ocelli are coarsely subreticulate. The

forehead has a strong mesal carina, and two carinse on each side parallel to the

inner margin of the eyes, the remaining carinse are interrupted below the ocelli

by a depressed smooth area above each antenna; this area, while appearing

smootl), is really slightly shagreened. In the male the sculpture of the head is

much obscured by a dense whitish vestiture. which is present on the head, thorax

and propodeum much more strongly than in the female, giving a decided silveiy

sheen ; in the female the scape is very long (Fig. 59), a little less than one-half as

long as the flagellum ; at the end of the scape the antenmc are strongly elbowed,

and the fiagelluni is thickened and strongly recurved at joints 5-7; joint 3 is

about the length of joints 4 + 5, which are about equal in length to each other,

and of the flagellum only the first joint is twice as long as broad ; in the male the

antennse are not elbowed or recurved, entirely filiform, much longer than in the

female; the scape about the length of joints 2 + 3; the latter about the length of

joint 4 or 5, which are subequal, and all the joints of the flagellum are at least

twice as long as broad.

Entire thorax and propodeum very coarsely reticulate, except the ujiper part of

the mesopleurse are smooth and poii.shed, and the entire venter is more shallowly

and le.ss coarsely reticulate; the humeral angles are square; mesonotal grooves

lacking; the furcula has divergent but blunt and not very long tynes (Fig. 65).

The wings are hyaline (Fig. 78) ; the veins Mbeyond m-cu, Mj + j. mand the

longitudinal part of Mj are very faint. The posterior coxaj, femora and tibise are

coarsely pun<'tured and hairy; the tarsal claw is very peculiar, in that it is bifid

and the inner ray much stronger and longer than the outer ray, and thrown
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somewhat out of plane with it; both are strongly incurved; tiie claw of the

male is smaller; the longer tibial spur is a little less than one-half as long as the

metatarsus, this is as long as the remaining joints together; a few minute spines

on the tibise, flifficnlt of detection.

Petiole on the sides obliquely coarsely wrinkled ; above coarsely punctured ; a

little longer than tlie distance from its base to the metanotum. Abdomen of the

female subtriangular, the pygidium produced into a point in which the ovipositor

is concealed.

Hab. —Java, 3 males, 3 females.

Type. —Male and female in the collection of Cornell University.

The type female shall take precedence over the type male as type

of the species.

TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF EVANIA OF THE NEOTROPICAL
REGION.

1. Argentinian and Brazilean subregions (2).

Central American subregion (29).

2. Antennfe filiform or gradually thickened (3).

AntennsB incrassate beyond the fifth joint; head and thorax reticulate-rugose.

Black ; mesonotum and legs red. I^ength 7 mm.
paraeiisis Spinola, Brazil.

3. Furcula with more or less distinct tynes (4).

Furcula truncate, without distinct tynes; head smooth, very finely striate in

front; dorsum smooth, polished. Red; scape and femora darker;

abdomen brownish-red. Length 6 mm.
rufa. Taschenberg, Argentine Republic.

4. Furcula with divergent tynes (5).

Furcula with parallel tynes (11).

5. Petiole smooth and polished (6).

Petiole rugose or striate (7).

6. Forehead wrinkled ; face very finely punctured
; cheeks entirely smooth ; ver-

tex with shallow punctures. Black; face and cheeks yellow; the

upper half of the thorax red ; antennae beneath and the four anterior

legs yellowish-red ; base of the posterior trochanters white. Length

6 mm rulidorsuni Szepligeti, Brazil.

Forehead in the middle and above the antennie finely rugulose. toward the

antennae and the eyes subcoarsely punctured; a distinct median

carina; face longitudinally cariuulate, shining, toward the antennae

finely longitudinally striate; cheeks polished with very fine punc-

tures; vertex moderately densely punctate. Black; middle of the

antennae and the legs more or less white. Length 7.5 mm.
signata Schletterer, Colombia.

7. Face not striate (8).

Face with a few indistinct striie; two arcuate carina running from the base of

the antennae to the mandibles; cheeks and temples smooth, polished,

with a few scattered punctures; forehead witii scattered rather coarse

punctures, among which fine punctures are thickly set; mesonotum

polished, with thickly set microscopic punctures; petiole coarsely,

rugosely punctured. Length 7 mm brevigeiia Kieffer, Brazil.
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8. Face fiuely punctured ; cbeeks and forehead sometimes wrinkled i9).

Head coarsely punctured. Ferruginous; head, antennse. abdomen and poste-

rior legs black, otlier legs brown. Length 10.5 mm.
iiobiliN Westwood, Brazil.

9. -Mesonotum not rugose; petiole one and one-luilf times as long as the distance

from its origin to the scutellum ... (10).

Mesonotum rugose or rugose-punctured [9a).

\>(i. .Mesonotum weakly shining, thickly and finely rugose-punctured, also with

large irregular sliallow punctures; face weakly swollen, polished, very

finely, shailowly and thickly punctured ; foreliead and vertex thickly

but rather finely and deeply rugose-punctured. Yellowish-red ; apex

of the antenuie, abdomen and hind legs, except the coxse, black.

Length 9 mm. iniiiiacei Enderlein, Peru.

Mesonotum strongly rugose; petiole twice as long as the distance from its

origin to the scutellum; head with thick but not deep punctures:

cheeks with a few punctures. Black; the head and anteniise except

the last four segments and the apex of the ninth orange-yellow ; tar.si

of all legs and tibiae of the forelegs brown. Length 6 mm.
hiCns<Jii Enderlein, Ecuador.

10. Clieeks, forehead and vertex wrinkled; mesonotum with punctures confluent

mesally
;

petiole one and one-half times as long as the distance of its

origin from the scutellum. Yellowish-red ; the abdomen and apex of

the antennte black
;

posterior tibipe and tarsi brown. Length 8 mm.
pulcherriina Szepligeti, Brazil.

Head smooth and polished ; forehead and vertex not wrinkled, but very

finely punctured ; face with microscopic scattered punctures; should-

ers strongly right angled ; mesonotum smooth, polished, with only

minute punctures; petiole finely longitudinally striate. Length 4.5

mm longitarsiN Kietfer, Brazil.

11. Propodeum with a smooth polished area around the petiole 12i.

Propodeum reticulate around the petiole, except sometimes above it.. • (13).

12. Entire head and dorsum smooth and polished; petiole rugosely punctured.

Length 5 mm politst Schletterer, South America.

Face smooth and polished in front, longitudinally wrinkled toward the eyes

and antennae; rest of the head punctured to rugose-punctured ; meso-

notum with moderately large, mesally dense punctures; i)etiole smooth

and polished. Length 8 ram areolata Schletterer. Brazil.

13. Tibial spur two-thirds as long as the metatarsus or nearly so • • • -(14).

Tibial spur not over one-half as long as the metatarsus (20).

14. Petiole smooth or punctured (15).

Petiole rugose or striate (18).

15. Petiole with large isolated punctures (see concolor) (20).

Petiole smooth and polished 16).

11). Mesonotum (at least slightly) and scutellum punctured 17).

Mesonotum smooth, polished ; scutellum wrinkled ; head polished, the sculp-

ture obscured by vestituie. Black; the antenna- and legs beyond tlie

apex of tlie femora brownish-red. Length 5 mm.
ciirvipes Taschenberg. Argentine Republic.
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17. Forehead not wrinkled, irregularly, rather coaisely, confluently punctured

on the sides, and minutely in the center ; well separated, moderately

large punctures on the mesonotum in front and along the deep j)arap-

sidal grooves, fine irregular punctures posteriorly; scutelluni with

moderately large separated punctures. Black; the prouotum and

mesonotum red ; the anterior legs yellow ; the four posterior legs

brown ; the base of the trochanters white. Length 5 mm.
Evaniella caineroni u. sp., British Guiana.

Forehead finely obliquely or arcuately wrinkled; mesonotum finely and

sparsely punctate
;

parapsidal lines not deep; scutelluni finely punc-

tate, the punctures obsolete in the middle. Black ; antennae and legs

brown. Length 4 mm tarsaliN Schletterer, Colombia.

18. Head and dorsum coarsely punctured (see nobilis, 7).

Head and dorsum finely punctured (19)

19. Dorsum strongly rugose (see hseiischi, 8)

.

Dorsum with scattered fine punctures and finer ones between. Black.

Length 5 mm calcarata Schletterer, Colombia, Brazil.

20. Mesonotum impunctate (21).

Mesonotum punctured i23).

21. Petiole smooth or punctured (22 1.

Petiole longitudinally striate; head finely punctate; scutelluni laterally

rugose. Black ; anterior legs pale. Length 4 mm.
minor Schletterer, Brazil.

22. Petiole smooth, impunctate (see curvipes, 14).

Petiole with large isolated punctures. Black; the anterior tibiae and tarsi

brown. Length 5 mm.

.

..... .coiK'Olor Tasclienberg, Brazil.

23. Petiole smooth or punctured , (25;.
,. ...,0|

Petiole rugose (24 ).

24. Coarsely punctate (see nobilis, 7 .

Head and dorsum finely punctate; humeral angles rounded. Black: an-

tennae and the forelegs rusty brown. Length 5-5. ,5 mm.
cariniilaia Schletterer, British Guiana.

25. Humeral angles shari i26).

Humeral angles rounded ; head finely punctate; mesonotum smooth, several

large shallow punctures in the center. Black. Length 5 mm.
dispersa Schletterer, Colombia.

26. Petiole smooth and polished (27).

Petiole closely punctured. Black; bead, thorax and petiole more or less

reddish ; four anterior legs pale. Length 6 mm.
ferruginesceu** Schletterer. Venezuela.

27. Habitat, Brazilean subregion (28).

Habitat, Argentinean subregion. Black. Length 5 mm.
Cllileiisis Spinola, Chile.

28. Tibial spurs equaling one-half the length of the metatarsus; joint 3 of the

antennte in the male at lease four times as long as the pedicel, the

fourth five time as long. Black; head reddish, four anterior legs

pale. Length 7 mm j^eiiiiiiata Schletterer, Colombia.

Tibial sjjur not one-half as long as the metatarsus; joint 3 of the antennsB in

the male only three times as long as the pedicel, the fourth tliree to
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three and one-half times as long as the pedicel. Black ; thorax ferru-

ginous; antennje, four anterior legs and the petiole yellowish. Length

4.5-5 mm nana Schletterer, Brazil.

29. Furcula with distinctly diverging tynes (30).

Furcula with parallel tynes (33).

30. Face distinctly punctured (31).

Face impunctate, carinate in the center and less distinctly so laterally; a

very strong interautennal process; humeral angles rounded ; nicsono-

tum with large separated punctures. Black. Length 11-12 mm.
tiiK^tipeiinis Cameron, Costa Eica, Panama.

31. Color chiefly black (32).

Color entirely rusty red. Length 8 mm lerrii^afiiiea Kiefler, Mexico.

32. Black; wings hyaline. Length 9.5 mm fascialis Spinola, Mexico.

Black; face white; wings smoky. Length 11-12 mm.
albofacialis Cameron, Panama.

33. Mesonotum smooth and polished, punctured only on the anterior holder,

sometimes wrinkled laterally but smooth in the middle ....... (34).

Mesonotum punctured, at least in the middle (35j.

34. Face impunctate; antero-lateral angles of the mesonotum transversely

wrinkled with punctures in the wrinkles. Black; anteume pale in

the middle. Length 6.5 mm. flagellata Schletterer, Mexico.

Face finely scarry punctate, almost shagreened ; antero-lateral angles of the

mesonotum with distinct punctures, among which are minute ones.

Black. Length 5 ram niaxiniiliana Schletterer, Mexico.

:;5. Parapsidal grooves distinct (36).

Parapsidal grooves obsolete ; fac nunctured. Black; pronotum and

mesothorax red ; antennai ^ 'rochanters and apex of the peti-

ole white. Length 6.5 mm. .. .t. 4aiiterala Cameron, Panama.

.36. Longer tibial spur one-half as long as the metatarsus or less i37).

Longer tibial spur three-fourths as long as the metatarsus; face punctured,

not keeled mesally. Black; face white. Length 8 mm.
albit^pina Cameron. Panama.

37. Hind coxa? obscurely or finely punctured (38).

Hind coxte coarsely to rugosely jtunctured (39).

38. Forehead with a mesal keel, on each side of which it is shagreened ; mesono-

tum rugosely punctured. Black ; antennai joints 2-4 and apex of the

petiole white. Length 7-8 mm. .oriiatiooruis Cameron, Panama.

Forehead without a mesal keel, finely punctured, a depression above each

antenna; middle of the mesonotum with large punctures, sides shin-

ing, aciculated. Thorax, head, scape and feet in part red ; antennai

joints 2-4, trochanters and apex of the petiole white ; abdomen black.

Length 6.5 mm varii-oriiiK Cameron, Panama.

39. Mesonotum mesally with large deep puncuires. laterally slightly shagreem d
;

scutellum rugosely punctured. Black. Jjciigib 7 mm.
ru;;ifr4»ii»i Cameron, Panama.

Mesonotum mesally subcoarsely and sparingly, anteriorly very finely, punc-

tate, laterally smooth; scutellum coarsely and rather closely punc-

tate; posterior cosaj rugose-punctate above. Black; thorax feirngi-

nous. Length 6 mm robuf^ta Schlettei'cr. Mexico.
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SZEPLIGETKIiLA n. gen.

Type. —Evania sericea Cameron.

This o-enus differs from Acanthinevania in the mouth parts, whicli

rejiemble more closely those of Evania; the Itibnim is broad and

highly chitinized and the ligula long; the thii'd joint of the labial

palpus is very much inflated, two or three times as broad as long.

The posterior tibiae and tarsi are spin}^ as in Acanthinevania.

So far only one species is known, the only member of the sub-

family native to the Hawaiian Islands.

I take great pleasure in dedicating this genus to Herr Victor

Szepligeti, whose work on the Evaniid?e as well as on other insects

is most admirable.

Szepligetella sericea Cameron.

Three males, Kona, Hawaii, September, 1896 (Koebele) ; July,

1<S92, 600 feet (Perkins). One female, Kona, Hawaii, July, 1892,

600 feet (Perkins).

Specimens in the collection of the U. S. National Museum.

.4CAI«THII«EVAKIA n. gen.

Txjpe. —Evania princeps Westwood.

This genus differs from Evania in the arrangements of the mouth-

parts and in the spiny character of the posterior tibiae. The labium

consists of two moderately chitinized plates which fold in the mid-

dle and do not conceal the long ligula ; the third joint of the labial

palpi is not dilated and thus not noticeably different fi-om the sec-

ond (Fig. 26). The cheeks are usually long, and the head seen

from in front has usually an oblong appearance. The spiny char-

acter of the posterior legs may be used as a reliable recognition

character.

The genus replaces Evania in the Australian region. The two

mingle in the Malayan subregion of the Oriental, and two African

species are doubtfully referred to this genus.

TABLE TO THE SPE(UES OF ACANTHINEVANIA.

Okikntal Rkgion, Malayan Subkkgion.

1. Wines liyaline or liglit brown {2\.

Wings fusco-violaceus slit'llordi Cameron, Borneo.

2. Furciila witli divergent tynes (3).

Furcula with parallel tynes or rudimentary (6i.
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i. Winsis light brown ; mesonotum wrinkled (5).

Wiiiss liyaline; mesonotum smooth, with a few scattered jxinctiires (4t.

4. Petiole oblitniely, rather coarsely wrinkled: humenii angles sharp. Length

7-7.5 mm Vfrrucoiiia Schletterer, Philippines.

Petiole very finely longitudinally .striated ; humeral angle.s strongly rounded.

SiiinatreiiSiK Enderlein, Sumatra.

5. Petiole wrinkled. Length 8 mm alboaniinlala Szepligeti, Java.

Petiole shining, the wrinkles obsolete. Length 11 mm.
orieii talis Szepligeti, Borneo.

H. Furcula with parallel tynes; propodeum above thickly and coarsely punc-

tured ; mesonotum with coarse scattered punctures.

impre.visa Schletterer, Philippines and Polynesian subregion.

Furcula rudimentary; propodeum wiinkled above; mesonotum with micro-

scopic punctures luicliolitzi Enderlein, Sumatra.

AUSTR.\LIAN EEGION, AUSTROMALAYANAND AUSTRALIAN SUBREGIONS.

1. Head and mesonotum distinctly punctured, wrinkled or striate (finely punc-

tured and weakly shining in australiensis) (2).

Head and me.sonotum smooth and polished, the latter with a few scattered

punctures. Tibige, tarsi and apex of the femora of the anterior legs

and antennal joints 4-7 rusty yellow. Length 9 mm.
argeiiteocaiida Enderlein, New Guinea.

2. Furcula with parallel tynes (3i.

Furcula with divergent tynes. Color black...inagr<'tli Schletterer, Celebes.

',]. Humeral angles sharp (8).

Humeral angles rounded (4).

4. Face wrinkled or striate (5 .

Face finely punctured, with a long median carina. Length 7 mm.
lucida Schletterer, Au.stralia.

."). Length 11-14 mm. ; face channeled or finely striate (6).

Length 4 mm.; face finely wrinkled, weakly shining.

aiiNtralieii!<iis Szeplegeti, New South Wales,

(i. Face coarsely longitudinally channeled, without a distinct median carina.

Length 13-14 mm. - . (7).

Face finely longitudinally striate, with a short median carina. Length 11-12

mm exinia Sciiletterer, Australia.

7. Forehead longitudinally wrinkled, above, together with the vertex, irregu-

larly wrinkled; temples with very coarse i)unctures, almost reticu-

late; sides of the face and forehead and the temples strongly silvery

hairy.

prillCepM Westwood., New South Wales and near New Guinea.

Forehead and vertex as strongly and regularly channeled as the face; temples

longitudinally striate, with coarse punctures between; inner orbit

and the temples weakly hairy. . . strialifroiiK Kieffer, Australia.

8. Truucature of the propodeum concave, witli a more or less distinct mesal

angle (9).

Truucature of the propodeum fiat or convex (very slightly impressed in simi-

lis and similata} (15).
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9. Truncature of the propodeum moderately impressed, the surface coarsely

reticulate (10)-

Truncature of the propodeum very deeply impressed, the middle entirely

smooth ; mesouotum coarsely and sparingly punctured.

iiupi*es»«a Schletterer, Philipi)ines, Polynesia and New Guinea.

10. Face with a few longitudinal wrinkles, a distinct me.sal carina, and some-

times one on each side, in addition to the carina separating the face

from the cheeks ; mesonotum coarsely and rather thickly punc-

tured (12).

Face punctured or rugosely punctured, without mesa], but sometimes with

lateral cariuie; petiole one and one-half times as long as the distance

from its insertion to the scutellum or less • • • (11).

11. Face plainly but shallowly wrinkly punctured ; mesonotum with coarse

punctures, mesally dense. Black.

inediana Schletterer, New Britain.

Face finely punctured with a few coarse punctures; mesonotum polished

with very fine scattered punctures and a few coarser ones. Black;

scape, femora and tibiae of the four anterior legs yellowish-red..

tomeutosa Szepligeti, New Guinea, New Pommeru.

12. Face with three carina;, one in the middle and one on each side separating

the face from the cheeks; posterior metatarsus as long as the three-

following joints together (13).

Face with five carinse; one in the middle and two on each side, the outer pair

separating the face from the cheeks; posterior metatarsus only as long

as the two following joints together; petiole with scattered punctures,

twice as long as the distance from its origin to the scutellum. Black;

forelegs, except the coxse and trochanters, middle femora and tibiae,

hind coxse and under side of the femora, propodeum and petiole, red
;

tarsi of the middle legs, trochanters, upper side of the femora, and the

tibife and tarsi of the hind legs reddish-brown.

quinqueliiieata Kiefifer, Australia.

13. Petiole with scattered punctures; one and one-half times as long as the dist-

ance from its origin to the scutellum . . • (14).

Petiole thickly punctured among longitudinal wrinkles; twice as long as the

distance from its origin to the scutellum. Entirely black, except a red

spot at the base of the hind femora. .villosicrus Kieffe)', Australia.

14. Red ; base of the cheeks, a stripe on the face, antennfe, middle and posterior

tarsi, hind tibiae, end of the middle tibiae and of the hind femora and

the abdomen black or brownish-black.

versicolor Kieffer, Australia.

Black ; front tibiae and tarsi, and the abdomen, except its apex, red ; middle

and hind legs dark reddish-brown.

versicolor var. erythrogaster Kieffer, Australia.

15. Propodeum above the petiole more or less rugose; face rugose or striate;

parapsidal lines inconspicuous or obsolete (16).

Propodeum above the petiole not rugose (18).

16. Petiole longitudinally wrinkled or striate; the longer tibial spur as long as

or longer than one-half the metatarsus (IT).
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Petiole subdensely conflupiitly puiictuiefl ; longer tibial spur less tlian one-

half the length of the metatarsus; face shallowly scarry punctured;

forehead very thickly and coaisely punctured ; niesonotum coarsely,

in the middle densely, [lunctuied. Black. Length 12 mm.
huinerata Schletterer, Australia.

17. Face shallowly punctured and indistinctly longitudinally wrinkled; nieso-

notum scarry punctured, forming indistinct wrinkles i>osteriorly

;

petiole rather coarsely longitudinally wrinkled. Black ; antennie and
legs brown. Length 7 mm Iielleri Schletterer, East Australia.

Face coarsely, longitudinally to obliquely striate; mesonotnm indistinctly

longitudinally wrinkled, with thick, coarse, scarry punctures among
the wrinkles; petiole obliquely to longitudinally striate. Black.

Length 9 mm scabra Schletterer, Australia.

18. Petiole obliquely striate above ( 19)

.

Petiole not striate but smooth, punctured or at most rugose-punctured

above (22).

19. Mesonotum coarsely rugosely punctured
;

parapsidal grooves absent- • -(20).

Mesonotum sparingly coarsely punctured
;

parapsidal grooves very indis-

tinct; humeral angles very sharp. Length 7 mm.
angulafa Schletterer. Australia.

20. Posterior oc^elli farther from each other than from the compound eye?. -(21).

Posterior ocelli nearer to each other than to the compound eye? (24).

21. Head and mesonotum coarsely rugose
;

posterior legs plainly wrinkled on the

sides; longer tibial spur somewhat longer than one-half the metatar-

sus. Length 7 mm major Szepligeti, New South Wales.

Vertex punctured ; forehead wrinkled ; face longitudinally striate, the striai

sometimes confluent ; mesonotum coarsely rugosely punctured
;

poste-

rior legs smooth or microscopically punctate, a very few larger punc-

tures on the femora, and the coste coarsely punctured.

!>»zepligeti n. sp., Xew South Wales.

22. Petiole smooth above (23).

Petiole punctured or rugosely punctured above (25i.

23. Posterior ocelli nearer to each other than to the comjiound eyes; head and

mesonotum rugose. Length 5 mm (24).

Posterior ocelli a little nearer the compound eyes than to each other; face

longitudinally to irregularly wrinkled ; mesonotum rugose-punctate.

Length 8-9 mm. . -uiulleri Schletterer, Australia and New Britain.

24. Scape of the male somewhat longer than the third joint, this twice as long as

the second and shorter than the fourth.

siinili!<» Szepligeti. New South Wales.

Scape of the male somewliat shorter than the third joitit ; scape of the female

as long as joints 2 + 3; the third joint three times as long as the sec-

ond and somewhat longer than the rourth.

si mi lata Szepligeti, New South Wales.

25. Face punctured (26).

Face rugose, at least laterally, or striat* (27).

26. Longer hind tibial spur shorter than one-half the metatarsus; furculu obtuse,

with scarcely distinct tynes (see 16). Length 12 mm.
Iiiimerata Schletterer, Australia.
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Louger hind tibial spur as long as one-half the metatarsus; furcula with dis-

tinct tynes; petiole finely punctured; face spai'ingly scarry punc-

punctured ; mesonotuni very thickly and coarsely punctured. Length

8-9 mm aiisli*ali»« Schletterer, Australia.

27. Petiole twice as long as the distance from its origin ti> the metanotum ; meso-

notum only slightly convex (28).

Petiole only one and one-half times as long as the distance from its origin to

the metanotum; mesonotum and scutellnni strongly convex ; rather

closely and very coarsely scarry punctate, with a tendency to wrink-

ling; petiole distinctly and I'ather closely punctured. Length 7-9

mm g^enaliM Schletterer, Australia.

28. Petiole more or less rugosely punctate, laterally obliquely lugose; mesono-

tum in the middle coarsely and thickly punctured, at the sides aln)ost

smooth. Black, except the tibiae and tarsi of the forelegs and the

antennae except the apex are reddish-yellow. Length 6 mm.
erytlirocueini!* Schletterer, New Britain.

Petiole finely and densely punctured ; face longitudinally wrinkled ; fore-

head rugosely punctured ; mesonotum subcoarsely and moderately

densely punctured. Black. Length 10-11 mm.
lougigena Schletterer, Australia.

Acaiithiiievaiiia princeps Westwood.

(Figs. 10, 48, (i4and 79.)

One male and live females in the collection of the American

Museum of Natural History, and one female in the author's collec-

tion, all from New South Wales.

Acanlhinevaiiia genalis Schletterer.

(Fig. 26.)

One male and three females in the collection of the American

Museum of Natural History, and one female in the author's collec-

tion, all from New South Wales. The propodeum is rufous.

Acantliinevaiiia loiigigeiia Schletterer.

ilfaie.— Scape about as long as joint three; pedicel about one-fourth as long as

joint three; this scarcely shorter than the fourth joint; abdomen oval. Entirely

black. Length 8.5 mm.

One male in the collection of the American Museum of Natural

History.
Acaiithinevaiiia »zepligeli n. sp.

(Fig. 47.)

Female. —-Plack. Sternum sericeous. Head seen from above transverse-quad-

rate; the eyes prominent; the vertex behind them deep. Eyes moderately long

and narrow; their inner margins divergent below ; the malar space long, two-

thirds or more of their length ; the antennie inserted a little above the base of

the eyes; temples broad, very broad below; posterior ocelli a little nearer tiie

compound eyes than to each other; vertex umbilicately punctured, the punctures
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well separated
; forehead depressed, coarsely punctured to longitudinally wrink-

led
; a strong niesal cai'ina and two lateral carinse on the convex face which

remain parallel, not converging toward the apex of the clypeus; the lateral

cariniB join anteriorly the strong carina which separates the cheeks from the

face; between the carinje the face is longitudinally striate, the strife not coarse;

the cheeks below the eyes are longitudinally wrinkled ; the temples are punc-

tured like the vertex ; the scape is slightly longer than the distance on the ver-

tex between the compound eyes ; about one-tenth longer than joints 2 -(- 3 ; the

pedicel is a little under one-quarter the length of the third joint, which is one-

quarter longer than the fourth.

The humeral angles are very short, the anterior margin of the dorsum appear-

ing as a straight line; the pronotum and upper corner of the mesopleurse are

smooth and polished ; the mesonotum and scutellum arc coarsely, rugosely punc-

tured, tending to longitudinal wrinkling; the propodeum and less markedly the

pleurffi are reticulately punctured ; the venter more finely scarry punctured ; the

furcula has parallel tynes.

Posterior coxa; closely, coarsely punctured ; rest of the legs very finely punc-

tured with a few larger pock marks on the femora; posterior tibiae and tarsi

witii strong spines; the longer tibial spur considerably longer than one-half the

metatarsus; the latter as long as joints 2-4 together; claw (Fig. 47) with a small

tooth within, at right angles to and much smaller than the outer ray. Wings

hyaline; veins M beyond m-cu, M1+21 Mi, longitudinal part of Mj and ni

faintly marked.

Petiole coarsely obliquely wrinkled, above longitudinally. Abdomen black,

polished, subtriangular ; the second to fourth segments with a few punctures

above; iiygidium produced into a short process which normally conceals the

ovipositor.

Hab.—l^ew South Wales.

Type. —One female in the collection of Cornell University.

I take pleasure in dedicating this species to Herr Victor Szepli-

geti, who has made substantial contributions to our knowledge and

classification of the Evaniidse of this and other regions.

EVANIKLL,A Bradley.

Type. —Evaiiiel/a .seineeoda Bradley.

For a description of this genus see page 142.

It is probable that nearly all the neotropical species listed under

Evania really belong here. I hav'e made no attempt to separate

them.

Tlie following new species is included in the table of the genus

Evauin, in which the determination of all specimens falling in this

genus from outside of the United States should be sought.

Here belongs Ecanla semirubra Cresson from Cuba.
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Evaniella canieroiii n. sp.

Black; pronotum and mesonotum red; anterior legs, excejit ilie apex of the

trochanters externally, which are lirown, and base of the middle and posterior

trochanters, yellow. Sparingly pubescent. Head from above transverse-quad-

rate; eyes prominent; posterior ocelli nearer the compound eyes than to each

other. From the side the temples are narrow, little widened below; tlie eyes

very large ; the malar space quite small. From in front the face is nearly round,

the inner margins of the compound eyes almost straight, slightly diverging

below; the sculpture of the face almost obscured by vestiture, in a favorable

light seen to be finely and irregularly but not very roughly punctate; a long

distinct carina extends on each side froru the outer margin of the clypeus

upward to below a point midway between the anlenna* and the margin of the

eyes; forehead with fine close punctures, in front of the compound eyes these

are replaced by larger more sepai'ated round punctures, which continue on the

vertex, temples and cheeks; forehead with a distinct median carina. Antennaj

filiform; scape over four times as long as the pedicel, five-eighths as long as

joints 3+4; the pedicel one-third as long as joint 3. the latter thiee-fourths as

long as joint 4.

Pronotum scarcely notched above by the mesonotum ; humeral angles squarel.v

cut; mesonotum anteriorly and the side of the scutellum with a few scattered

round punctures, otherwise smooth; anterior, parapsidal and lateral grooves

very distinct; mesopleurse punctured, with a small smooth and polished area

above; furcula with short indistinct parallel tynes; propodeum reticulate; the

reticulations produced into oblique bars over a short area on the sides. Poste-

rior tibial spur two-thirds as long as the metatarsus.

Petiole impunctate; abdomen broadly elliptical ; the apical segments pubescent.

Hab. —British Guiana, Bartica, May 10, 1901, R. J. Crew.

Type. —In the author's collection.

ZEUXEVA]VIA Kieffer.

1902. Zeuxevania Kieffer, Gen. Insec, 2, p. 4.

Type. —Evania dinarica Schletterer.

In this genus (see Figs. 80 and 81) the cell M4 is elongate and

situated nearer to the base of the wing than in Evania, the veins

nicu and part of the base of M form its anterior boundary, and

join together to form a regular arc. At the same time r-m and

M3+4 become interstitial, appearing as a single almost longitudinal

vein, instead of r-m joining M a short distance before the separa-

tion of Mil 2 and M3
j

4, as is the case in Evania. It is evident that

the modilication has proceded from the type that we liave in Evania

by the base of the free part of M migrating backward along R to a

distance almost halfway between the base of the wing and the

stigma, and then in some of the species becoming lost, but in a new

species that I have here to describe remaining as a faint vein (Fig.

80).* The mouthparts are shown in Fig. 32.

Occurs in tlie Palearctic, Etliiopian and Oriental regions. Six

species in all.

* This has been recently described as I'drevania, see addenda.
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TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF ZEUXEVANIA.
1. Palearctic region (2).

Ethiopian region (3).

Malayan subregion of the Oriental (4).

2. Petiole punctured ... .wpleiididtilH Costa, SiirdiniH.

Petiole striated diiistrica Schletterer, Austria, Egypt.

3. Petiole twice as long as the distance of its insertion from the nietanotuni,

smooth and im punctured.

fetitiistyliiM Enderlein, German East Africa.

Petiole but little longer than the distance of its insertion from the nietano-

tum, sniooth and with a few punctures.

globicei>!« Enderlein, (rernian East Africa.

4. Entirely black
;

petiole obliquely striate javanica Westwood, Java.

Prothoiax and mesothorax, anterior part of the nietajileurai and anterior coxae

red
;

petiole smooth and polished Mchleltereri n. sp., Java.

Zeuxevania schlettereri n. sp.

(Figs. 32, .50.80.)

9 . —Black, except the prothoiax and mesothorax, anterior part of the meta-

pleurae and the anterior coxae are red ; the anterior tibiae and less distinctly the

middle tibite are yellowish-brown; base of the posterior tibiae and trochanters

white. Slightly sericeous. Head seen from above subglobular; posterior mar-
gin truncate; deep behind the eyes, which are not prominent; the postero-laterai

corners slightly rounded. The profile is broad, the eye moderately long, only

slightly oblique; the temples only slightly widened below; the antennae inserted

on the convex forehead at about the lower third of the eye; malar space about

one-third the length of the eye or less. Face from in front almost round.

Entire head very minutely, rather closely punctate, appearing smooth under a

low power; a carina separating the cheeks and face; two short tooth-like pro-

cesses just below the antennae; ocelli forming an equilateral triangle; the poste-

rior ones about equally far from each other and from the compound eyes;

autennse filiform, the scape little longer than joint three, the latter subequal to

joint four, and more than twice as long as the pedicel.

The humeral angles rounded; the mesonotuni, mesoveuter and scutellum

punctured similarly to the head
; the upper part of the mesopleurae variously

finely punctured, wrinkled or smooth ; the rest of the propodeum shallowly

reticulate; the furcula with divergent tynes, hut these are very small and at first

glance one would be led to think it truncate and without tynes; the middle and
posterior coxae are placed close together.

The wings are hyaline, a little dusky at the apex (Fig. SO). The legs are mod-
erately elongate; the posterior coxse closely punctured ; the tibia^ and tarsi with-

out distinct spines; the longer tibial spur two-thirds as long as the metatarsus-

the latter as long as joints 2-4 together; the claw Infid, with a stout itmer ray
and a much more slender outer ray (Fig. 50).

Petiole smooth and polished
;

abdomen nearly round, the pygidium not pro-

duced.

One ptiratype has the apex of the petiole white.

I take pleasure in dedicating this species to Dr. August Schlett-
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erer, wlio has done more to bring order out of clnios in tliis family

tlian any other man.

Hah. —Java.

Type and two paratypes in the collection of the Cornell Univer-

sity. One paratvpe in the author's collection.

EVAIVISCUS Szepligeti.

(1903. Pseadevania Kiefler, misprint for Zenxevania, Zeitsclir. f. Hym. u. Dipt.,

iii, p. Ill, see corrigenda to volume.)

1903. Evaniscus Szepligeti, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung., i, pp. 375, 378.

Tijpe. —Evaniscus tibialis Szepligeti.

In the Zeit. f. Hymen, u. Dipt., iii, p. Ill, Kieffer says that

Evatiia, trochanterata Cameron and E. marginata Cameron belong

to Pseudevania (mis^print for Zeuxevanid, see Zeitsch. f. Hym. u.

Dipt., vol. iii corrigenda). E. trochanterata Cameron is a true

Evania, to which genus it must be returned forthwith. The wing

venation as figured by Cameron in the Biologia Centrali- Americana

is that o^ Evania, and not of Zeuxevania or other genus. E. margi-

nata is neither an Evania nor a Zeuxevania, but is congeneric with

the subsequently described Evaniscus tibialis of SzepWgeti. Hence

it should stand in the genus Evaniscus Szepligeti of which tibialis

is the type.

TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF EVANISCUS.

1. Propodeura coarsely reticulate (2).

Propodeum rugosely punctured; furcula witli parallel tynes.

margiiiRta Cameron, Guatemala.

2. Petiole curved, with six rather distinct longitudinal cariuse, between these

strongly aciculated ; furcula with divergent tynes.

Iit»iali!<i Szepligeti, Venezuela.

Petiole moderately slender, finely and thickly punctured, on the sides some-

what aciculate rufitliorax Enderlein, Bolivia and Peru.

SEiYliCOMYIA u. geu.

Evania and Brachyganter of authors in part.

Type. —Semoiomyia kiefferi n. sp.

Color usually black, with more or less red or yellow. Head

large, broader than the thorax, scarcely or somewhat transverse as

seen from above (Fig. 15) ; eyes large, often very largej extending

far toward each other on the vertex and leaving but a small malar

space and a narrow front (Fig. 14); ocelli nearly in an equilateral

triangle, large and usually very clo.'^e to the eyes. Antennae filiform

in the males, in the females strongly incras.<ate beyond the fifth

segment (Fig. 55). The mouth parts are shown in Figs. So and 34.
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Body sometimes elongate, the middle coxse being placed far pos-

teriorly ; mesopleurse smooth and polished, with a distinct femoral

groove; sculpture of a small area on the side of the propodeum of

distinctive character, sometimes smooth and polished; fui'cula usu-

ally consisting of a long process with very small parallel or diver-

gent tynes.

Posterior legs long; the tarsal claw bifid, the inner ray larger and

stouter than the outer one, the latter sometimes nearly obsolete

(Figs. 51 and 52).

Wings hyaline; the venation as shown in Fig. 85.

Abdomen similar in both sexes, nearly round, the pygidium not

produced.

The size is usually small, the thorax slender and tapering poste-

teriorly. The punctation is generally fine or absent. There are

13 species, all from the Neotropical region.

TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF SEM.EOMYIA.

1. Central American subregion • •• (2).

Brazilian and Argentine subregions (3).

2. Mesonotum plainlv punctate; posterior metatarsus plainly longer than the

remaining joints taken together; cheeks of the male as long as the

scape; first joint of the flagellum of the male one and one-half times

as long as the ])edicel, second twice as long as the pedicel
;

parapsidal

grooves obsolete; head coarsely punctured; pronotum with prominent

humeral angles. Length 3.5-4 mm- . • -azteka Schletterer, Mexico.

Mesonotum smooth and polished, or with a few scarcely noticeable shallow

punctures; the posterior metatarsus only as long as the remaining

joints together; forehead moderately closely punctate; temples of

even width from above to below; scape of the male one-half as long

as joints 2 and 3
;

joint 3 two and one-half times as long as the pedi-

cel
;

pronotum with rounded humeral angles. Black. Length 4 mm.
liiiflil Cameron, Panama.

3. Mesonotum plainly punctured (4).

Mesonotum not punctured -(8).

4. Propodeum between the metanotum and the insertion of the petiole punc-

tured, not wrinkled ; furcula with short divergent tynes (7).

Propodeum above indistinctly transversely wrinkled; fuicula with parallel

tynes (6).

Propodeum reticulate (5).

.5. Propodeum on the sides coarsely reticulate; head thickly and moderately

finely punctured ; face thickly, very finely and moderately shallowly

punctured; mesonotum shiny, polished, the middle piece with spar.'^e

shallow punctures; parajisidal and lateral cariii«? distinct. I.,ength

5-6 mm magna Enderlein. Peru.
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Propofleum very finely reticulate, more finely near the lateral edges; liead

thickly and finely punctured; niesonotum polished and shiny, the

middle piece sparsely and finely punctured, the lateral pieces rather

thickly and very finely punctured
;

parapsidal and lateral carina^ dis-

tinct. Length 4-5 mm rfticulirer Enderlein, Peru.

6. Face finely and densely punctured. Black. Length 6-7 mm.
gredleri Schletterei-. Brazil.

Face moderately, finely and sparsely punctured, with minute intermediate

punctures. Black, except the face, mandihles and anteuiise beneath

are pale yellow ; the four anterior legs rusty yellow.

flavescens Schletterer, Brazil.

7. Face very finely and moderately closely punctate, temples much more shal-

lowly puuctate; anterior part of the side of the projjodeum concave,

with closely parallel cross-bars; body normal, the middle coxai not

placed exceptionally distant from the anterioi-. Eed ; the face, four

anterior legs, posterior coxae beneath and trochanters at base yellow;

abdomen black
;

posterior legs brown. Length 4 mm.
tascheubergi n. sp., British Guiana.

Face less finely and more deeply punctured ; cheeks and temples smooth and

polished with a very few minute punctures; anterior part of the side

of the propodeum scarcely concave, smooth and polished ; without

cross-bars, except along the edge. Eed ; abdomen brown. Length

6 mm barticensis n. sp., British Guiana.

8. Fnrcula with parallel tynes (9).

Furcula with divergent tynes. • • (10).

9. (See also /ra<<^rna under 14.)

Posterior metatarsus shorter than the four lemainiug joints together: longer

tibial spur shorter than one-half the length of the metatarsus. Black
;

first four antennal joints and the coxse except their apex yellowish-

red ; fifth antennal joint and the apex of the petiole white. Length

4 mm ociilata Szepligeti, Brazil.

Posterior metatarsus as long as the remaining four joints together; tibial

spur as long as one-half the matatarsus. Ferruginous; face, cheeks,

temples and two anterior legs white; petiole pale reddish posteriorly,

propodeum darkened, especially posteriorly. Length 4 mm.
albata Schletterer, Colombia.

10. Face distinctly punctured (11).

Face smooth and impunctate; mesonotum smooth and polished with fine

parapsidal lines. Ferruginous; propodeum black; abdomen and pos-

terior legs brown. Length 3-3.5 mm.
gayi Spinola, Colombia and Argentine subregion.

11. Face in the middle with a distinct tubercle; head and face very finely and

shallowly punctured (12).

Face without a median tubercle; head and face les.s finely punctured. . .(13).

12. Cheeks smooth, polished and impunctate; antennae inserted far below the

middle of the eyes; ocelli large and close together; humeral angles

rounded
;

posterior coxae finely punctate; posterior tibial spur one-half

the length of the metatarsus. Black, except the fiist five antennal

joints, anterior legs except the tarsi, middle legs except the tibia; and
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laisi. posterior coxfe and tiocbaiiters, mesoiileuiii', venter, spot o!) the

truncature of the propodeiini and the apex of the petiole yellow.

Length 3.5 mm kiefleri n. sp., British Guiana-

Cheeks moderately finely and densely punctate; antenna; inseited at the

middle of the eyes; posterior ocelli a little fartlier from each other

than from the compound eyes; liumeral angles moderately sharp;

posterior coxse beneath subcoarsely and densely punctured ;
tibial

spur one-half as long as the metatarsus. Black; four anterior legs

brown. Length 3-3.5 mm. . .lieviii^iCiiIa Spinola, Colombia, Chili.

13. F'orehead with a number of widely separated fine punctures; face with close

fine punctures, transverse wrinkly just below the antennae. Brown,

with antennse, at least their bases, pale yellowish ; anterioi- and mid-

dle legs, posterior femora and the apex of the petiole whitish. Length

3 mm triuidadeusiN Ashmead, Trinidad.

Forehead and face conspicuously, finely and subdensely punctate (14).

14. Petiole with only a few shallow jiunctures. Length 3.5 mm.
fraterua Enderlein, Peru.

Petiole laterally furrowed its entire length.

basalis Sehletterer, Colombia.

Seuiseoniyia kiefferi n. sp.

(Figs. 14, 15 and 52.)

9. —Black; the first five joints of the antennae, the mesopleurse. vertex, large

spot on truncature of the proi)odeun), anterior legs except tarsi and apex of

tibiae, posterior coxae and base of trochanters and the apex of the petiole yellow.

Head seen from above (Fig. 15) rounded, somewhat transverse, the eyes very

large, on the vertex comparatively close, reaching almost to the posterior margin

of the head ; ocelli in an equilateral triangle, the posterior ones over twice as far

from each other as from the compound eyes. From the profile (Fig. 14) nothing

is seen except the compound eye and a narrow bit of cheek and temple below

;

the autennte are inserted below the lower two-thirds of the eyes. From in front

the head is I'ound, the front narrow, the inner mai-gins of the eyes diverging a

little below ; a distinct tubercle in the middle of the face below ; face and fore-

head densely, finely punctured ; cheeks, temples, vertex and occiput impunctate,

smooth and polished; scape one-third longer than joints 2 -|- 3; these subequal,

as is also 4; beyond the fourth joint tlie antennae are strongly inflated, tapering

again apically.

The humeral angles are rounded ; mesonotum and scutellum and most of the

mesopleurae smooth, polished and impunctate; nietaj)leurfe and propodeum shal-

lowly reticulate, the area on the side irregularly shallowly wrinkled; furcula

with the tynes divergent but very short.

Wings hyaline ; longer tibial spur one-half the length of the metatarsus ; the

latter one-fifth longer than joints 2-5 togcthei ; the tarsal claw small, l)ifid. the

inner ray much stouter than the outer one (Fig. 52).

The petiole is smooth ; the abdomen round and polished. Length 3.5 mm.

Hub. —Bartica, British Guiana, May 10, 1901, collected by R.

J. Crew, and presented to the writer by Mr. Henry L. Viereck.

Tyjie. —In the author's collection.
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$>»eniH?uinyia barticensis n. n]^

(Figs. 33, 34, 51, 55 and 85.)

9. —Red; apex of tlie petiole iind the four anterior legs yellowish
;

posterior

tarsi brown ;
abdomen and antennae beyond the fifth segment black. Head seen

from above transverse, rounded in front and truncate behind ; the eyes very

large, reaching far up on the vertex and to the posterior margin ; ocelli large, in

an equilateral triangle, the posterior ones about their diameter's length apart, a

little less removed from the compound eyes. In profile little is visible except

the compound eyes; the malar space moderately long, the temples obsolete

above, widened below ; the antennse are inserted below the middle of the eyes.

From in front the head is slightly triangular, the margins of the eyes diverging

below; the face has no median tubercle, is moderately closely punctate; the

forehead more closely ; the temples and cheeks smooth and polished with only a

few small punctures; antennse shown in Fig. 55.

Humeral angles rounded ; the mesonotum smooth and polished, with several

moderate sized punctures scattered over it, these a little thicker on the scutellum

and on the propodeum above the petiole; anterior, parapsidal and lateral grooves

distinct; mesopleurse impunctate, shining, except the anterior swelling which is

finely punctured
;

propodeum except above the petiole shallowly reticulated, the

area on the side smooth and shining; the middle coxEe are placed far posteriorly,

in juxtaposition to the posterior, the body being considerably elongated ;
the

furcnla has very short divergent tynes.

The wings are hyaline. The longer tibial spur is more than one-half the

length of the metatarsus; the latter is about one-fourth longer than the remain-

ing joints united. The tarsal claws are very small and mostly broken off in the

type, but in the remaining one the inner ray seems to be stout and the outer ray

rudimentary (Fig. 51).

The petiole is sparingly punctured above and at the base of the sides, the apex

of the sides being transveisely wrinkled ; it is more than twice as long as the

distance from its insertion to the metanotum. Abdomen round, polished.

Length 6 ram.

Hab. —Bartica, British Guiana, collected by R. J. Crew and

presented to the author by Mr. H. L. Viereck.

Type. —One 9 i" the author's collection.

Semteoinyia fascheiibergi n. sp.

Eed ; face, cheeks and temples, scape beneath, trochanters at base and tibial

spurs and apex of petiole yellow; rest of posterior legs and base of the petiole

brown ; abdomen and propodeum around the coxse black. Head seen from above

truncate behind, rounded in front, the anterior edge prominent and emargi-

nate mesally between the eyes; these reaching to the posterior edge; ocelli

farther from each other than from the compound eyes. Profile broad, the tem-

ples linear above and widened below; malar space moderate; antennse inserted

below the middle of the eyes. From in front the eyes are prominent; their

inner margins diverging below ; face moderately, finely punctured ; temples and

cheeks much more sparingly; forehead more closely and coarsely punctured, the

vertex smooth.
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The humeral angles are rounded ; the anterior, lateral and parapsidal grooves

well marked ; the mesonotum, scutelluni and propodeuni above the petiole

smooth and polished, with few moderate sized scattered punctures; the nieso-

pleurai smooth and shining; the anterior swelling peppered with exceedingly

minute punctulations ; the metapleurse and propodeum reticulate, the area

between them concave, with transverse cross-bars; the furcula has very short

divergent tynes.

Wings dusky at the apex. Longer tibial spur one-half as long as the metatar-

sus; this as long as the remaining joints together; claws small, bifid, tiie inner

ray longer and stronger than the outer.

Petiole sparingly punctuied. Abdomen round. Length 4 n)m.

I take pleasure in dedicating this species to Professor E. Taschen-

berg, one of the few contributors in recent years to our knowledge

of this family.

Hah. —Bartica, British Guiana, collected by R. J. Crew, May
17, 1901.

Tijpe. —In the author's collection.

SEN^ODOGA^iTERn. nora.

(Figs. 30, 3L53and 84.)

Brnchygaster Stephens, preoc, Syst. Cat. Brit. Insec, 1, p. 343.

The name Brachyguster has usually been dated from Leach, 1817,

Edinburgh Encyclopaedia, but tlie name as there employed is a

iiomen nudum and without standing. At the place cited, in an

article on entomology, Leach under the genus Evania mentions

Evania mimdus. As synonymous with this, he parenthetically

mentions Brachyguster minutus Leach jNISS. That is Leach's only

reference to the name in print. The first person to properly use the

name in Hymenoptera was Stephens in 1829. But in 1826 Meigen

had used it in Diptera, and it has since been used in Crustacea and

Coleoptera. So it is necessary to change it.

The oidy described species is the European viinuta 01., which

Kieffer* maintains is different from the viuiida of Schletterer.

HYPTIA lUiger.

Type. —Evania petiolata Fabricius.

The species petiolata of Fabricius is unrecognizable, and until its

identity be ascertained, Evania thoraciea Blanchard, as identified in

the first part of this paper, shall stand as type of the genus.

For description of the genus, see the first part of this paper. It

is confined to the Nearctic and Neotropical regions.

* Ann. Soc. Ent. France, Ixvli, p. 816.
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TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF HYPTIA OF THE NEOTROPICAL
REGION.

1. Brazilian and Argentine siibregions (2).

Central American subregioii (11)-

Antillean subregion (16).

2. Posterior tibise and tarsi without distinct spines (4).

Posterior tarsi with distinct spines (3j.

3. Mesonotum irregularly reticulate; tibiai with short spines. Black; dorsum

except the scutellum red; forelegs partly brownish-red. Length i)

mm liirsuta Taschenberg, Brazil.

Mesonotum coarsely punctured, sparingly in front and laterally, more densely

posteriorly. Black; thorax and anterior legs reddish. Length 8-9

mm aiiiazonica Scliletterer, Brazil.

4. Face impunctured, smooth and polished (5).

Face punctured or rugose or both (6).

5. Dorsum strongly punctured ; cheeks weakly longitudinally striate. Black
;

base of the legs and antennae brown. Length 2.5 mm.
parva Enderlein, Peru.

Dorsum impunctate, smooth and [lolished. Yellowish-red and black. Length

4.5 mm f estiva Tascheuberg, Brazil.

6. Face finely punctured, or coarsely punctured with fine punctures be-

tween (7).

Face rugose or rugose-punctured (9).

7. Petiole about twice as long as the distance from its insertion to the scutellum.

Black; temples beneath and four anteiior legs reddish-brown.

C'halcidides Enderlein, Peru.

Petiole but little longer than the distance from its insertion to the scutel-

lum (8).

8. Furcula with parallel tynes. Head and antennge yellowish-red ; thorax red-

dish. Length 3 mm I'ufict'ps Shuckard, Venezuela, Brazil.

Furcula with divergent tynes. Black ; mesonotum and scutellum red ; ante-

rior legs yellowish-red, except the co.Nse and trochanters.

rufo!«igiiata Kieffer, Argentina.

9. Furcula with parallel tynes (10).

Furcula with divergent tynes. Y'ellowish-red ; the flagellum and abdomen

black; posterior tarsi brown. Length 5 mm.
iiigriveiif ris Szepligeti. Brazil.

10. Longer liind tibial spur shorter than one-half the metatarsus ; wings light

brown. Shoulders more strongly angled
;

propodeum coarsely wrink-

led, the truncature flat; petiole coarsely and somewhat obliquely

wrinkled. Black; scape and the fotir anterior legs red. Length 5

mm siniiliw Szepligeti, Brazil.

Longer hind tibial spur longer than one-half the metatarsus; wings hyaline.

Black and more or less rusty red. Jjcngth 6 mm.
SOror Schletterer, Guiana, Brazil.

11. Petiole striate (12).

Petiole punctured (14).
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12. Thorax rugose-punctate. Red ; upii^al half of the aiiteiiiuie, two sjxits on the

propodeuni above, alidomeu and i)osterior tarsi black; apex of the

petiole pale. Length 3 mm craxisa Cameron. Panama.

Tliorax with separated punctures (13).

13. Face transversely rugo.se-puncturcd
;

petiole smootli, except striate above.

Black; face, tegulse, pronotum (^ mesonotum ?) and scutelluni red.

Length said to be 3-7 mm. This may be an error as Schletterer

points out, or two species may be heie confused.

guateilialeiisiiii Cameron, (ruatemala.

Face finely but not rugosely punctured
;

petiole entirely distinctly strin-

late. Entirely black, except scape and four anterior legs ])ale. Length

2 mm bakei'i n. sp., Guatemala.

14. Mesonotnm coarsely rugosely ])tiiictured 1 15).

Mesonotuni coarsely and densely jiunctured. Black; thorax rusty reddish.

Lengtii 4 mm- . . -ocellitrisi Schletterer, Mexico, St. Thomas, Cuba.

15. Hind coxae punctured behind. Black; head, excei)t vertex, more or less of

the thorax and the anterior legs red. I.,ength 5 mm,
csiniei'oni Schletterer, Panama.

Hind coxffi impunctate. Black; pronotum and niesonotum red. Length G

mm riigOMa Cameron, (Juatemala.

1(1. Head at most rugose-punctate; thorax punctured (17).

Head and thorax strongly rugose. Black; anterior legs brown. Length 7-8

mm - Sfrvillei Guerin, San Domingo,

17. Forehead and niesonotum closely punctured; forehead sometimes thickly

pubescent- • • 1 18).

Head, niesonotum and scutelluni with a few regularly scattered punctures;

parapsidal grooves distinct except posteriorly. Velvety black, except

that the propodeuni is bright red. Length 5 mm.
joIlUMoni Ashmead, Jamaica.

18. Pronotnni not mesally emarginate above; petiole shallowly or wrinkly jiunc-

tate (20),

Pronotum mesally emarginate above; petiole very sparingly punctured or

the sculpture obscured by thick white vestiture (19;.

19. .\ distinct patch of white iiairs near the base of the abdomen above ; cheeks

very sparingly, face coarsely and closely punctured. Black
; the pio-

and mesonotuni and mesopleurje above red. Length 5 mm.
weillii Ashmead, Haiti.

No patch of hairs on abdomen
;

petiole with a few small scattered punctures,

cheeks with a few round punctures; face with an indistinct median
longitudinal protuberance, with larger irregular punctures over and

between which are close minute punctures, giving it a loughened

appearance; forehead with remarkably evenly placed, separated,

round punctures. Red ; antennse, legs, ex(!ept coxse more or less, ver-

tex and abdomen with petiole black poeyi Guerin. Cuba.

20. Face immediately in front of the base of the antennae with a median longi-

tudinal protuberance, and very fine wrinkly punctation; forehead

clothed with yellowish hairs; furcula truncate, not forked; the longer

tibial spur two-thirds as long as the metatarsus. Rusty red ; head in

l)art and the abdomen black. Length 4 mm,
»>tiiuulata Schletterer, Cuba.
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Face without a protuberance, and coarsely sculptured like tbe rest of the

liead ; forehead bare; furcula with distinct but parallel tynes; the

longer tibial spur scarcely one-half the length of the metatarsus.

Black ; thorax rusty reddish.

OCf llaria Schletterer, Mexico, St. Thomas, Cuba.

Hyptia soroi* Schletterer.

This species was described from botli North and South America.

But such a range seems almost impossible in view of what we know

of the distribution of these insects. I believe that two species have

been confused, and I liave not included it in the North American

fauna.

Hyptia poeyi Guerin.

'J,.
—-Red; antenna^, vertex, legs, except anterior pair in front which are

brown, and posterior coxaj behind wliich are red, abdomen with petiole, except

the apex which is black, yellow. Head from above transverse oval, the anterior

margin prominent; the vertex forming a rather sharp crest upon which are

placed the ocelli ; the posterior ocelli more tlian twice as far from each other as

from the compound eyes. From the side the forehead convex; the eye moder-

ate ; the temples moderate, slightly widened below; the malar space about one-

third the length of the eye. From in front the head is nearly round, somewhat

pointed below; the inner margins of tbe eyes almost parallel; an ill-defined

carina separates the cheeks from the face and runs within and removed from the

eyes to the altitude of the base of the antennae; face with irregular confluent

coarse punctures, which are everywhere covered and almost obliterated by minute

punctures; forehead covered with vestiture, among which a number of round

remarkably evenly placed punctures are visible; temples and cheeks with a few

moderate punctures. Antennae filiform; the pedicel one-third as long as the

scape, two-thirds as long as joint 3; the latter equalling joint 4; joints 3 -f- 4

equalling tbe scape.

Pronotum emarginate above; humeral angles moderately sharp ; mesonotum

and scutelliim evenly covered with round, moderate, separated punctures, be-

tween which are a few small ones; parapsidal grooves indistinctly marked in

front ; mesopleurae smooth and polished, much depressed mesally ; venter

minutely punctulate; propodeum shallowly reticulate, coarsely punctured above

between the scutellum and the petiole; the sides with two oblique carinae, be-

tween which are almost obliterated irregular cross-bars; furcula with short

parallel indistinct tynes.

Posterior tibial spur four-fifths the length of the metatarsus; the latter almost

as long as joints 2-5 together; claws with the innci' ray much stouter than the

outer.

Petiole with a few small scattered punctures; abdomen highly polished; the

remaining segments almost concealed under the second and third,

9 . —The female diflfers from the male in having very dense yellow pubescence

on the forehead, giving it a very striking appearance of bearing a yellow mane;

the crest on wliich the ocelli are placed is not so ])rominent; the flagelium is dis-

tinctly thickened beyond its second joint, tapering again at the apex ; the pedicel

two-ninths as long as the scai>e, two-thirds as long as joint 3; the latter one-half
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loiiffer than joint 4; 3 -|- 4 over oiie-lialf the lengtli of the scape. Tlie tibial

spur is almost as long as the metatarsus; the second segment occupies almost the

entire abdomen.

I have recognized this species from two probably authentic speci-

mens sent to Mr. Cresson many years ago and now in the collection

of the American Entomological Society. As the original descrip-

tion is too meagre to identify the species from, I have drawn up the

above description from two specimens sent me by Professor C. F.

Baker, collected by him in Havana, Cuba.

Hyptia bakeri n. sp.

Brownish-black ; scape and pedicel, four anterior legs mostly, and base of pos-

terior trochanters yellowish. Ocelli almost twice as far from each other as from

the compound eyes; latter large; temples narrow, widened below; malar space

small; face with a prominent medial V-shaped area, roughened with minute

and coarse punctures, on the sides two rows of large separated punctures; a row

of punctures surrounds the eyes, and border the temples and cheeks posteriorly
;

the latter otherwise very scantily punctured; antcnnse slightly thickened, the

scape equalling joints 2+3+4, over three times as long as the pedicel, which is

one-fifth less than joint 3; the latter slightly less than joint 4; the forehead,

vertex and entire dorsum are regularly covered with round separated but rather

close punctures, the humeral angles sharp; the mesonotal grooves wanting;

mesopleurse smooth, polished
;

propodeum shallowly but very coarsely reticulate

laterally and posteriorly; furcula short, with parallel tynes. Posterior tibial

spur one-half the length of the metatarsus, which equals the rest of the tarsus.

Petiole longitudinally striate. Length 2 mm.

Hah. —Champerico, Guatemala, C. F. Baker, one specimen.

Tijpe. —In the collection of C. F. Baker, Para, Brazil.

Hyptia JohiiMOni Ashmead.

The locality for this should be Jamaica and not Philadelphia, as

I pointed out in the Canadian Entomologist, xxxvii, p. 64. Besides

the type in the U. S. National Museum, there are two specimens in

the collection of the American Entomological Society.

KV.4KIKL,L,U!S Enderlein.

1905, April 11th. Evaniellus Enderlein, Zool. Anzeig., xxviii, p. 70.

Ti/pe. —Evaniellus peruaims Enderlein.

Evidently unaware that I had established a genus Evaniella for

Evania calijornica Ashinead and others in February, 1905, in the

Canadian Entomologist, Enderlein in April of the same year estab-

lished Evaniellus for some South American species. It is to be

regretted that the two names are so near alike in form, but the

recommendation under Article 36 of the International Code as

TBA.NS. AM. ENT. 80C. XXXIV. JUNK, 1908.
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given by Dr. Stiles provides that names are not to lie rejected

because they differ only in termination, so we must retain both

names, confusing as such a course may seem in the present instance.

Evaniellus seems to differ from Hypiia only in the loss of Cu, so

that it is one step further in the evolutional series that the family

presents in the reduction of the wing veins (Fig. 87).

There are four species, all from the Brazilian region of the Neo-

tropical.

TABLE TO THE SPECIES OF EVANIELLUS.

1. Face finely punctured (2).

Face rugose or rugose punctured (3).

2. Head above rather coarsely punctured ; face finely and thickly punctured
;

diameter of the hind ocellus less than its distance from the compound

eyes; petiole strongly, thickly and coarsely punctured, on the side

distinctly aciculate. Length 3 mm periiauiiM Enderlein, Peru.

Head above rather finely and thickly punctured ; face very finely and shal-

lowly punctured ; diameter of the hind ocellus equal to its distance

from the compound eyes; petiole long, finely but sharply longitudi-

nally striate. Length 4 mm gracilis Enderlein, Peru.

3. Head rather coarsely rugose ; thorax coarsely rugose-punctured, the parapsi-

dal lines not very distinct, the lateral parts polished behind
;

propo-

deum coarsely reticulate; petiole distinctly longitudinal v^'rinkled.

Black; flagellura rust red ; wings light brown. Length 5 mm.
brafiiilieiisi^ Szei)ligeti, Brazil.

Head above rather coarsely punctured, face very finely wrinkly punctured
;

mesonotum coarsely punctured
;

parapsidal furrows marked by a

thickly punctured line; propodeum above thickly punctured, on the

sides more reticulate; petiole rather strongly, very thickly punctured

and longitudinally striate. Black; the face, cheeks, temples, scape

and anterior pair of legs rust yellow; the middle legs yellowish-

brown. Length about 4 mm.
elialcidipeniiis Enderlein, Bolivia.

ADDENDA.
The descriptions of the following species were not aecessable to

the author until too late for inclusion in the keys.

EVAKIA.

Oriental Region.

—

E. IdvUpes Kieffer
;

joera(fenii(/te; Cam. ; inter-

stitialis Cam. ; hirsuta Enderl. ; hirsuta var. rufofemorata Endei'l.

;

.ictosa Enderl. ; binghami Cam. ; deesitnsis Cam.

Ethiopian Region.

—

E. sch'dnlandi Cam. (allied to Zeuxevania)
;

meridionalis Can).
;

fulvospina Cam.
;

peringueyi Cam. ; riviosa

Enderl.

Neotropical.

—

E. suncti-puuli Kieff.
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ACAXTHIXEVAXIA.
Oriental. —A. sataiias Enderl. ; simillima Endeil.

Australian.

—

A. meraukoisis Cam.

ZEIJXEVAXIA.
Oriental.

—

[Parevunia) rubni Cam.
;

{Parevania) semiruj'a Kiefi'.

See note below.
SEW/EOWYIA.

Brazilian Subregion.

—

S. litderwaldti Enderl. ; Iccvis Enderl.

The author has not had acce.«s to descriptions of the following

species : Evania coxalis Kieff; jiabellata Kieff. ; rufonotata Kiefl.
;

parvula Kieff; tomeiitella Kieff. ; canaliculata Kieff. ; hicarinatu

Kieff. ; cariiiigera Kieff. ; heauforti Cam. The last is probably an

Accuitliinevania, and said to be close to A. vieraukensis Cam.

PAREVANIA Kieffer.

(Fig. 80.)

1906. Parevania KieflFer, Berl. Em. Zeitschr., li, p. 270.

Type. —Parevania seminifa Kieffer.

Kieffer erects this genus for P. semirufa n. sp., which is either

identical or very close to my Zeuxevania schlettereri described on

page 179. About the only difference evident between this genus

and the type of Zeuxevania —Z. dinarica Schletterer —is that the

base of the free part of M is not entirely atrophied. For the pres-

ent, at least, I should not incline to assign it more than subgeneric

rank.

Evania. rubra Cam. is a closely related, although distinct species.

Cameron hesitates to place it in Zeuxevania, with which he admits

its affinities, on account of its possessing the longitudinal sector of

the base of the free part of M, which he states is absent in Zeux-

evania, doubtless thinking of his E. marginata, which, however,

really belongs to Evaniscns and not Zeuxevania.

FCENIN.E.

I have recently recognized an additional genus of Foenimo, re-

sembling Pseudofccnus in wing venation, but occurring in California

with one new species and in Guatemala. The description of this

genus and species and of a new species of Famus from California,

with additional observations on the classification of the subfamily,

I shall shortly publish el.sewhere.

TEANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIV. JUNE, 1908.
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EXPLANATIONOF THE PLATES.

Plate V.

1. Hyptia prosetethetra n. sp., sculpture on side of pronotuui

2. Hyptia hyptiogastris n. sp.,
" " '"

3. Hyptia harpyoides n. sp.,
" " "

4. Hyptia nyctoides n. sp.,
" " "

5. Hyptia texana n. sp.,
"' " "

6. Hyptia thoracica 'BX^wchiivA,
" " "

7. Hyptia reticulata Say, " " "

8. Hyptia mylacridomanes n. sp., " " "

Plate VI.

9. Evaniella caUfornica Ashni., lateral view of head.

10. Acanthinevania princep.i Westw., top view of bead.

11. Evaniella semseoda n. sp.,
" "

12. Hyptia harpyoides li. sp.,
" "

13. Evania appendigaster L.,
" "

14. Semseomyia kiefferi n. sp., profile.

15. Semseomyia Mefferi n. sp., top view of head.

16. Evaniella semseoda n. sp., profile.

17. Evania appendigaster L., profile.

18. Evania appendigaster L.

19. Hyptia, thorax from in front, the head being removed.

Plate VII.

20. Hyptiogaster humeralis Schl., labium.

21. Hyptiogaster humeralis Schl., maxillte.

22. Ecenus incertus Cresson, labium.

23. Ecenus incertus Cresson, maxillae.

24. Odontaulacus editus Cresson, labium.

25. Odontaulacus hilobatus Prov., maxillse.

26. Acanthinevania genalis Schl., labium as seen from the side.

Plate VIII.

27. Evania appendigaster L., maxilla.

28. Evania appendigaster L., labium, dorsal view.

29. Evania appendigaster L., " ventral view.

30. Semoeodogaster minuta 01., labium, ventral view.

31. Semseodogaster minuta 01., maxilla.

32. Zeuxevania schlettereri n. sp., mouth -parts.

33. Semee-omyia barticensis n. sp., labium.

34. Semxomyia barticensis n. sp., maxilla.

35. Evaniella semseoda n. sp., mouth-parts.

36. Hyptia harpyoides n. sp., maxilla.

37. Hyptia harpyoides n. sp., labium, ventral view.

38. Hyptia harpyoides n. sp., " dorsal view.
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Plate IX.

39. PammegiscJiid ushmendi n. sp., posterior tarsal claw.

40. Oduntauldcus editiis Cr.,
"

41. Oleisoprider sfigmaterns Cr.,
"

42. Pristaulacu.i niger Shuck., "'

43. Fcenus incertus Cr.,
''

44. Evania appendigasier L., "

45. Evania urbana, n. sp.,
"

46. Evania tinctipennix Cam., "

47. Acanthi nevani a xzepligeti n. sp., "

48. Acanthinevania princeps Westw., middle

49. Evaniella nemseoda n. sp., posterior

50. Zeiixevania schlettereri n. sp.,
"

51. Semseomyia barticensis n. sp.,
"

52. Senneomi/ia kiefferi ii. sp.,
"

53. Semxodogaster mimUa 01.,
"

54. Hyptia harpyoideti n. sp.,
"

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

Plate X.

9 , anteuna.

%,
"

9, "

9, "

Semieomyia barticenxis n. sp.

Evania appendigasier L.,

Hyptia harpyoides ii. sp.,

Hyptia harpyoidea n. sp.,

Evania enderleini n. sp.,

Ecania appendiga/iter L., posterior leg.

Hyptia harpyoides u. sp.. " "

Evania appendigasier L., metanotum as viewed from the side.

Hyptia sp., metanotum as viewed from the side.

Acanthinevania princeps Westw., furcula.

Evania enderleini n. sp.,
"

Evania urbana n. sp.,
"

Plate XI.

67. Anlacinns fnsiger Schl., front wing (after Kieffer).

68. Pammegischia ouelleti Brad., front w'ing, abnormal, see text.

69. Pammegischia ashmeadi n. sp., front and hind wings.

70. Interaulacus kiefferi i\. sp., front wing.

Plate XII.

71. Odontaulacns editus Cr., front and hind wings.

72. Hyptiogaster humeralis Schl., front and hind wings.

73. Foenus incertus Cr., front wing.

74. Pseudoprnus pedunculatus Sch\., front wing.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC, XXXIV. (25) JUNE, 1908.
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Plate XIII.

75. Evania sp., part of front wing.

76. Eiimiia appendigader L., front and hind wings.

77. Evania urhana n. sp., front wing.

78. Evania enderleini n. sp., front wing.

Plate XIV.

79. Acanthinevania princeps Westw., front wing.

80. Zeuxevania (Parevania) schlettereri n. sp., front wing.

81. Zeuxevania dinarica Schl.,
"

(after Kieffer).

82. Evaniscus marginatus Cam., " (after Cameron)

83. Evaniella neomexicana Ashru.,
"

Plate XV.

84. Semseodogaster minuta 01., front wing.

85. Semseomyia barticensis n. sp., '"

86. Hyptia sp., front and hind wings.

87. Evaniellus sp,. front wing (after Enderlein).

ERRATA.
Page 101, title, Eead ARCHAIC for .ARCHIAC.

109, 5th line, Fwnus serieeum Cameron for F. maculicorne.

133, 8th line, read Foeninse for GasteruptioninsE.

133, 29th and 34th lines, read m-cn for m cii.

136, 3rd column, 17tb line, read ? Q* for ? 2«.

137, 29th line, read Ichneumon appendigaster for Evania appendig aster.

163, 39th " "
" "

168, line 1 of table, read Argentine and Brazilian subregions.
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